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JONES — FISHER

The marriage of Miss Rosalie Jones

and Joseph Fisher took place at 3:00

Sunday afternoon in the Mentone

Methodist church. The bride is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert O.

Jones, Mentone, and Mrs. Joseph B.

Fisher is the parent of the bridegroom.

Rev. B. F. Yeager, uncle of the bride,

performed the double ring ceremony.

“I Love Thee,” “Because,” and “The

Wedding Prayer” were sung by Rev.

David Gosser, accompanied by Maude

Snyder, organist, who also played,
‘Claire De Lune,” “Indian Love Call,”
“To A Wild Rose,” and the traditional

wedding marches. The church was

decorated with peonies, mock orange

blossoms and palms. Paul Weldy and

Richard Whittenberger lighted the

candelabra.

The reception was held in the church

parlor for 225 guests. The Misses

Martha Rusher, Dorothy Golden and

Mrs. Doyle Burkett served.

Preceding the bride to the altar was

Mrs. Richard Whittenberger, who at-

tended her sister as matron of honor.

Bridesmaids Wer the Mosdames Robert

RISMeL, OreOL~e Guasiant Laut womuy

and Miss Norma Hudson. Sherry Lynn
“

Babcock, niece of the bride, was flow-

er girl. The bridegroom was attended

by his brother, Robert Fisher, best

man, and the ushers were Wendell

Fisher, Paul Weldy, Noble Babcock

and Richard Whittenberger.
The bride looked lovely as she en-

tered the church on the arm of her

father. She was attired in a white

marquisette over satin gown. A fitted

bodice was accented with a peplum of.

imported lace. The sleeves were long

and pointed. The gored skirt fell into

a long train. An edging of flowers

formed the border for her fingertip

veil of illusion net, which was secured

by a beaded and rhinestone tierra. She

carried a hollywood bouquet of white

orchid surrounded by white carnations

from which fell streamers of white

satin with clusters of stephenotis. Her

strand of pearls were the gift of the

groom.
The matron of honor wore a green’

dotted Swiss gown with matching pic-

ture hat and mitts, and carried a

colonial bouquet. The bridesmaids wore

identical gowns of pastel shades, or-

chid, pink, blue and yellow dotted

Swiss with matching picture hats and

eee

ene

(Continued on back page)

MENTONE MERCHANTS WIN

OPENING SOFTBALL GAME

After being rained out in their first

game of the season at the local park,
the Mentone Merchants travelled to

Goshen Tuesday night to win their

opening game 5 to nothing from the

Goshen All Stars. Brockey, Merchant

pitcher, held Goshen to a ione single.
Two were gone in the closing stanza

when Slade, Goshen centerfielder, pop-

ped a scratch single beyond the reach

of Blue, Merchant’s third baseman,
and Brockey’s chance for a no-hitter

was gone. The next batter grounded
to the pitcher to finish the game.

The Merchants collected seven hits

off the Goshen twirler, including a

long, out-of-the-park homer by Whet-

stone in the third inning.

Mentone&#39 line-up was as follows:

Whetstone Ist.

Pritchard 2nd.

Blue 3rd.

Drudge, ss.

McGowen lf.

Shirey, cf.

c Westaver, rf.

Tinn, ¢ “=

Hroctkey. o

Srockcey, p.

‘rhe Merehants will play the strong
Akron News team at the local park
Friday night at 8:15 p. m. On next

Wednesday night, June 15th, they
will travel to Manchester to meet the

All Stars there.

A movement is under way to secure

new white wool uniforms for the Mer-

chants and the following fans have

already contributed: Mack Haimbaugh,
Dale Kelley, Harold Nelson, Erm Mc-

Gowen, Elmore Fenstermaker, Herschel

Linn, Curtis Riner, Ora McKinley and

Artley Cullum.

Next week we hope to have a long
list of contributors and if you are not

contacted promptly, kindly give your

contribution to one of the following:
Ora McKinley, Phillip Blue, Harold

Nelson or Elmore Fenstermaker.

LLOYD CREAKBAUMS

PATIENTS AT WOODLAWN

Lloyd Creakbaum has been released

from the Woodlawn hospital after be-

ing a patient there recently after be-

ing kicked just above the knee by a

cow.
.

Mrs. Creakbaum is still a patient
there where she is recovering from a

Ball-bladder operation.,

JOHN MOTTO TO SPEAK

BEFORE MENTONE LIONS

John Motto, of Warsaw, chosen as

one of a committee of three to work

on and desseminate facts regarding the

Hoover Commission and its findings,
will be guest speaker at the Mentone

Lions club Wednesday evening, June

15th.

ROBERT ANDERSON NAMED

SOCIETY VICE PRESIDENT

Robert Anderson, an Indiana uni-

versity senior, has been elected vice-

president of Phi Lambda Upsilon, hon-

orary chemical society .

Robert is the son of Dr. and Mrs.

E. D. Anderson, of Mentone.

Students were chosen for the honor

on the basis of scholarship and par-

ticipation in campus activities during
the past school year.

BLODGETT

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blodgett are

the parents of a son born last Wed-

nesday at the McDonald hospital. ‘lhe

set bekke coiehed TH Mounds und three

ounces and has been named Robert

Earl,

RENAMED AS COUNTY

ATTENDANCE OFFICER

Mrs. Curtis Riner, of Mentone, has

been re-elected by the county board of

education to another year’s term as

school attendance officer. Mrs. Riner

was unopposed in the election.

Week end guests of Robert Nelson

at the A. I. Nelson home were Miss

Mary McHenry, of Eldorado, Arkan-

sas; Miss Phyllis Jay, of Indianapolis,

and John Kepler, of Detroit, Michigan.

All are seniors at Northwestern Uni-

versity.

CLUB CALENDAR

Jolly Janes Home Ec Club, Monday

evening, June 13, at eight o&#39;cl at

the home of Mrs. Raymond Lewis. Re-

sponse to roll call: Describe your wed-

ding dress.

American Legion Auxiliary, Tuesday

evening, June 14, at the Legion home.

Program following business meeting

at the home of Mrs. Robert Reed.

The Franklin 49’ers 4-H club will

meet Wednesday, June 15 at 1:30 at

the Ballenger home.

WRSW RANGERS TO PLAY

AT MENTONE SATURDAY

The WRSW Rangers, of Warsaw,
will be in Mentone Saturday evening
to entertain Mentone visitors with

their playing and singing: The Rang-
ers have some exceptionally fine tal-

ent in their group and they come to

ous city highly recommended.

Many citizens were on hand last Sat-

urday evening to listen to the concert

given by the Mentone high school band

and participate in the “Days of ’49”

drawing.
Upon the third announcement, Verl

Halterman responded and received a

gift of $3 from the Mentone Merch-

ants.

DISTRICT CONVENTION HERE

The district convention of Mothers

of World War II held June 2 in the

Mentone community building, was

well attended. The morning session

was opened by the district president,
Mrs. Sara Barr, of Knox. The presen-

tation of the colors, pledge to the flag
aid the Watioial anthem was sung.

Pusinoss followed
Business session followad until ad-

juurmiment was made for dinner. The

dinner was served by the American

Legion Auxiliary ladies, in the cafe-

teria room of the school. The tables

were decorated in the colors of red,
white and blue and at each place was

a little hand-made rosebud set in

marshmallows on a paper doilie which

served as favors to the guests. After

dinner the group retired to the com-

munity building for the remainder of

the meeting. Rev. David Gosse gave
the main address closing with a vocal

solo, “I Had a Little Talk With the

Lord,” accompanied by Mrs. Gosser at

the piano. Reports from the units of

the district followed and it was voted ©

to have the next meeting at Winamac
in September. Songs were sung by the

district chorus. The Mother&#39; Creed

was repeated in unison, and colors re-

tired. The song, “God Bless America,”
was sung by the audinece and the

chaplin gave the closing prayer and

the meeting adjourned.
CARD OF THANKS

The W. W. 2 Mothers wish to thank

all those who helped make this such a

successful event, in contributing food,
money and flowers, especially thanking

the American Legion Auxiliary for

serving the dinner and Rev. and Mrs.

Gosser for their part in the program.

ap
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Study .. sg

seusowens
(913

(Classes for ‘al age
Morning Worship «eee

10:30

Evening Services 0... 7:3
THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

(Classes for children)

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Bible School ov.
8:30 CST

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..

Young People’s
.

9:30 CST

..

6:00 CST

mean mon

shi
.

wav CALL GOLe AS
s

Informal Gospel & ‘So Servi
Thursday Evening .. .

7:00 CST

Prayer & Bible Stud
Choir Practice ........ ..

8:00 CST

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Bunday SCHOO occ
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship 10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service occ

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Classes at 2 and 2:45 (CST) Sunday

afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 (CST) over station WRSW.

NEWS — PHONE 38

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blié; Church secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth ......

Bibl Cla
Monday, Mr. Abbey’s

Hobby Clas ...

Tuesday

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class ........0.. 3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ............ 3:15 p.m.

Adult Choir Practice ............ 7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHUBCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

To Liquefy Honey
Place a container of honey in a

bowl of warm water—not warmer

than the hand can bear-—until all

crystals are melted. See that the hon-

ey container does not rest on the bot-

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE,

‘INDIANA

.|
Sunday School ......

.|
Worship Service

..

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Chu
Sunday School

.

Worship Service

Rev. A. M. Christie, of Bourbon, who

has been in charge of the Bourbon

Methodist circuit for the past year,

has been returned to the same charge

which closed last week at Richmond.

Summit earsSunday School
. .

10:30 A.M.

Hus oe

The above times are Da Saving.

WHY HONEYB
ARE IMPORTANT

6 First
|

Aaliner hoanevhes nradiice? TH

thoug tha comes to mind, 4s Deii |

Loui points out in an article in the

June 4 Prairie Farmer, is honey, an
a mighty delicious, tasty sweet it can

be.

Bees also produce beeswax, of course,

but by far the most important work

that they do is pollinization of our

fruit, vegetable, and legum crops. Ac-

cording to Mrs. Loui, there are 52

crops in the mid-west that will not

for another year by the conference!

produce fruit or seed unl blos-

soms are pollinated py thi

It has only been in fairly recent

years that farmers and fruit raisers

have realized the extreme importance
of bees in producing seed and fruit

crops. Today they will drive as far

as 50 miles to an apiarist to pay him

for putting out several stands of bees

on their places. In fact, points out

Walter Diehnelt, well known bee raiser

of Wakesha County, Wis., most apiar-
ists have a waiting list of farmers who

want bees.

Diehnelt says one farmer told him

that he raised eight times as much

clover seed the first year Diehnelt put
out an outyard of bees on his farm.

Most fruit raisers today are careful

“| to use DDT and other new insecticides

at times when it will not harm the

bees and refrain from its use when

fruit trees and other plants are in

bloom.

However, much of the prese dau-

war ta neee comes Tt

rin outfits who are p so much a

tree and go through an orchard and

spray every tree that can be found,

regardless of the blossoming stage. Air-

plane dust sprays also weaken the bee

colonies when the conditions are not

right and the dust blows to fields ad-

joining the ones being treated.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

tom of the water container.

«...
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* CROAKERS AND
MINNOWS SOON
ON LEGAL LIST

For those to whom there is nothing

_more delectable than a heaping dish

aot frog legs—here is a gentle remind-

er.

Come June 10 frog hunters may

sally forth in search of the Leaping
Lenas of the stream and pond.

And, says section 132 of the laws of

the State of Indiana governing fish,

game, fur-bearing animals and birds,
this time honored sport may continue

until October 31 both dates inclusive.

The early frog hunting season opened

April and continued through April
30.

However, the law points out, it is

unlawful for any person to take or

catch more than twenty-five frogs in

any one day.
And do not forget that a hunting

license is necessary.
& It might be well to mention that

the season for taking minnows will

open June 13 and continue through

April 30, both dates inclusive.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pest

TER SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO. -

Phoné 72

Conservation officers point out that

it is unlawful to take the young of

any specie of game fish and that

legally specified minnows may be taken

for bait with minnow traps, dip-nets
and seines of the dimensions specified
by departmental regulations.

Minnow seines not more than twelve

fee in length and four feet in depth
and having a mesh not larger than

one-quarter inch may be possesse and

used to take minnows in any of the

waters of this state.

Dip nets, not exceeding three feet

square without sides or walls and hav-

ing a mesh not larger than one-quarter
inch, and minnow traps not exceeding
twenty-four inches in length may also

be used.

Minnows are defined as chubs, shin-

ers, suckers, dace, stonerollers, mud-

dlers and mud minnows.

SUMMER HEALTH
IS IMPORTANT

Every mother has to be a nurse by

proxy when school vacation begins,
Miss Leona Adam, president of the

Indiana State Nurses’ Association,

warns. “When there is no schoo] nurse

to check up on children’s health, to

guard them from accidents and infec-

tion, mothers have to increase their

vigilance to keep their youngsters well

through the trying summer months,”
she said. “And in keeping them well

they will be helping relieve the burden

of already overtaxed professional nur-

ses.”

Miss Adam suggested that mothers

in housecleaning should have dispose
of everything in the house and around

the premises thal could cause

demis such as broken boards in steps,

i

oniitsec Within ivach, frayed

lamp cords. Summer housekeeping
should be the most rigid, she pointed

out, to avoid contamination of foods

from flies or improper refrigeration.
Medicine cabinets should be checked

for supplies &gt; antiseptics, adhesive,

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY. EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK

acci- i

bandages—supplies which should be

used at the first scratch. Insect bites

should be treated promptly and chil-

dren inspected after play in the woods

to make sure there are no ticks on

theix_bodies. If so, they should be re-

moved with a tweezers and destroyed.
Regular hours for rest and play, not

too much exposure to the sun, a well

balanced diet without too many cold

things, will do their part in keeping
youngsters well.

“Of course when illness strikes, vis-

ing nurses or nurses in hospitals
and on private duty stand ready as

always to give the best care possible
But wise mothers can do much to

keep illness from striking,” Miss Adam

said.

Look for the leafhopper, but look

on the underside of the leaf. They
may be found on roses, asters, calen-

dulas, gladioli, hollyhocks, 2zinnias
chrysanthemums, dahlias, and gail-

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

The Friendly Neighbors Home Ec-

onomics club met in the home of Mrs.

Nellie Riner, with Mrs. Stella Stude-

baker as co-hostess. The meeting was

dpened by the president, Thelma Eat-

on, With singing of the club son, “Am-

erica the Beautiful.”
|

Mrs. Stella Studebaker gave a very

interesting lesson on the proper fit-

ing of shoes. Mrs. Gerald Ballenger,
Mrs, Studebaker and Mrs, Edith Teel

were high bidders in the auction. Ber-

nice Ballenger received a gift from

{her cheerio sister...

Delicious refreshments were served

to the ten members and three guest
the hostessess.

READ THE A
Alon With the News

lardias. Details for preparing nicotine

or Bordeaux mixtures are given in the

Purdue University Extension Service

bulletin, “Insect Pests of the Flower

Garden.” Copies are available from

county agents or the university.

FOR ATHLETE’S FOOT

USE TE-OL BECAUSE

It has greater PENETRATING POW-
ER. With undiluted alcohol base, it car-

ries the active medication DEEPLY, to

kill imbedded germs ON CONTACT.
IN ONE HOUR

You MUST be pleased or your 35c back
at any drug store. Apply FULL

STRENGTH for athletes foot, F. O.
(foot odor), itchy or sweaty feet. To-

day at DENTON’S DRUG STORE.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

Washing

WRONG WAY TO GET THE RIGHT OF WAY!

Why risk your neck insisting on the right of way?
Every motorist makes a mistake once in a while,
80 take it easy. Give other drivers and pedestrians
a break—even when they&# in the wrong. Be a

“Golden Rule” driver—it’s safer.

Be Careful—the life you save may be your ownl
Thi advertisement is publishe in the publi interest b

CO- OI STATI
PHILLIPS 66 GAS—OIL

Greasing Tires
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COMMITTEES MEET TO MAKE

PLANS FOR JULY PROGRAM

Committee members met with Chair-

man Delford Nelson Tuesday evening

to formulate plans for the annual 4th

of July event sponsore by the Men-

tone Lions club.
.

The Lions members have establish-

ed a real reputation of putting on a

fine Independence day program, and

they expect to outdo themselves this

year. Watch for further announce-

ment.

NEW COACH AT BURKET

Trustee Forrest Higgins, of Seward

township, announces that Donald C.

O’Conner has resigned as coach at the

Burket school and that Tim Shoemak-

er has been signed to take his place.

Shoemaker graduated from Burket

high school about 10 years ago and

was an outstanding basketball player

with the Hawks. He graduates this

year from Manchester college. He was

a member of the armed forces during

World War II.

LEAVES ON WESTERN TRIP

Rev. John Knecht left by train Wed-

nesday for a trip to the west coast

where he will speak at various Evan-

gelical United Brethren churches in

the west. He will be in a missionary

meeting at San Diego June 12-16, and

at Los Angeles from June 17 to July

10th. During July he will attend con-

ventions in other California cities, and

Washington and Oregon.

TALMA SCOUTS TO HAVE

SCRAP IRON DRIVE

A scrap iron arive is being sponsored
by the Suh Seouts of Talma.

Mrs. ‘“huri Alber, who is in charge

of the drive for the Scouts, asked that

anyone having scrap iron and who

wishes to help the Scouts, to call her

and arrangements will be made to pick

up the scrap.

The proceeds will be used to buy

uniforms for the troop.
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CELEBRATE FORTY-FIFTH

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

On Sunday, June 5, 1904 Curtis

Nellans and Leona Sibert were mar-

ried. On Sunday, June 5, 1949 to cele-

brate their 45th wedding anniversary,

the couple, with four of their six chil-

dren, met at the Berkeypile cabin

along beautiful Tippecanoe for a pot

luck ham dinner and supper.

The following enjoyed the day of

get together: Mr. and Mrs. Curt Nel-

lans, Ruth Berkeypile of Bourbon,

Hugh of Chicago, and Frank and

Wayne of Mentone and the families of

each; her brother, Kent Sibert and

wife of Rochester, his brother, H. V.

and wife of Mentone, his sister, Mary

Kehoe and husband and Dale Nel-

lans and wife of Mentone.

Mid afternoon ice cream, strawber-

ries and the three tier anniversary

cake were served.

Along the river came Dr. Dan Ur-

schel and son and John Clutter and

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Needer and

baby of Plymouth, who joined us in

the afternoon eats. All games were en-

joyed but the children most of all did

enjoy the rides on the Lewis Irwin

horse.

The electric lights that had been in-

stalled recently made horse shoe and

croquet. most wonderful at night.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Horn and

daughter and Mrs. Bertha Kesler en-

joyed Sunday dinner with Mrs. Horn’&#3

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sanders, at

Richmond, Ind.
Mrs. Granville Horn returned to

her home Monday afternoon after

spending the past eight weeks in the

Howard Horn home.

Qarn
ANT SABE

To be sponsore by the J, O. Y. Cir-

cle next Saturday, June 11 at Hill &

Lemler’s.

Will have, after 9:30 am., baked

beans, barbecued meat, salads, chicken

and noodles, as well as baked good
and various other foods. lp

SCREE DOOR
COMBINATION

STORM AND SCREEN DOORS

COMBINATION ¢

STORM AND SCREEN WINDOWS

When It’s Lumber, Call Our Number—3-119

(0-0 BUILDI DE

HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Marilyn Horn, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Howard Horn, invited in a

group of her friends to help her cele-

brate her eighth birthday Wednesday

afternoon. Ice cream, cup cakes and

Cool Aid were enjoyed following the

playing of games. Marilyn received a

number of nice gifts from her young

friends.
Those present to enjoy the afternoon

were: Rebecca Oyler, Beverly Walburn,

Sandra, Judy and Linda Barkman,

Janet Ann Tucker, Janice Davis and

Mrs. Claude Barkman.

0. E. S.

Mentone Order of the Eastern Star

met Monday evening at the lodge hall

for the regular meeting. Worthy Mat-

ron Mrs. Edison Tucker conducted the

business meeting.

During the social hour refreshments

were served in the dining room by
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour. Mock

orange blossoms and a large decorated

cake centered the table honoring the

wedding anniversary of Worthy Mat-

on Mrs. Tucker.

Mrs. Myrtle Davis spent Sunday at

the home of her cousin, Mr. and Mrs.

Royce Bemenderfer, at Chili.
:

J. W. Minkow, of New York, is in

the territory in the interests of the

firm of Bloomfield Butter & Egg Co.,

large receivers of eggs from the Men-

tone area,

ELECTED PRESIDENT OF

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE GROUP

was BSE

MISS EMMA C. SHIPMAN
Brookline, Massachusetts

Incoming President of The Firs!

Churc of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Massachusetts

Addressing several thousand Chris-

tian Scientists attending the annual

meeting of The Mother Church, The

First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston, Mass., the directors viewed

with satisfaction the worldwide stir

in human consciousness to discard the

material for the spiritual.

IN ORDER TO

IN

MAINTAIN
TO QUALIT

GATHER EGGS THREE OR FOUR TIMES

DAILY.

HOLD EGGS IN A DAMP, COOL SPOT.

MARKET EGGS AT LEAST TWICE WEEKLY.

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypool

HOT WEATHER



+ WHAT’S WRONG WITH

EGG MARKETING?

A highly perishable product that

gets a lot of mistreatment between the

farm and the consumer&#3 table is the

egg.

Egg marketing, the things wrong with

it, and how they can be improved, are

‘the subject of a series of articles by

Farm Service Editor Ralph Yahe in

Prairie Farmer. In the current, June

4, issue, Yohe points out several things

that happen to eggs when they leave

the farm.

In many cases, they are taken by

farmers to small country store where

they are often piled up in a hot back

room or out in the sun on th side-

walk. Then, once or twice a week, a

truck comes around to the grocery

store or cream station and picks up

the eggs. And, Yohe adds, “Many a

time on a hot summer afternoon I

have seen the truck go by with the

eggs stacked on the Wac® of a flat bed

with a tarpaulin over them. The tem-

perature inside should be just about
*

right for incubation.”

He goes on to point out that the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

reduction in egg quality through these

mishandling practices is reflected in

a lower price to egg producers and also

means that in turn low quality, poor

grade eggs reach the big city markets.

CORNCOBS TO ALCOHOL

TO MOTOR FUEL

How corncobs may be used in the

not too distant future to help power

automobiles, ‘trucks and farm machin-

ery, is told inthe June 4 Prairie Farm-

er.

Considerable experimentation and

the work on the making of alcohol

from corncobs and other farm waste

products is being done at the synthetic

liquid fuels project at Peoria, Illinois,

under the supervision of the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture.
The most economical way to use al-

cohol in motor cars and trucks, accord-

ing to present experiments, is with an

alcohol-water injection system to be

brougt into operation in the motor

when a heavy load is being thrown on

it. This principle was used to some ex-

tent during the war in U. S airplanes

and makes possible the use of a lower

cost, lower octane gasoline.
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LIQUID-
O&#39;B Liqui Lite I recom-

mended for use on walls and

hazard. One coat covers most

any surface and provid a wash:

able, hig lustre finish, Eas to

appl — it stays white,

Ideal for kitchens
and bathrooms

woodwork where yellowing i a
”

LiqQui VEL
O’Brien’s Liqui Velvet b “tops
among fine wall palnt . «+

beautiful dull finish so durable

and waterpro thet It eon b

washed many times betwee

pointing Supe qualit ot the

pric of ordinar pain

Avolloble In many
Key Colors

CO-OP. HDWE.
Colo Headquarte

MENTONE, INDIANA

ORLEY HOME FREEZER
Was $499.50... eee

NOW $3995

PEDESTAL ELECTRIC FAN
Was. $59.50 secvsnerercevercoveneevenenn

NOW $475

K. & M. ELECTRIC MIXER
Was $34.50 cccccccccccececseesseseee

NOW $975

Also FM Radios, Electric Irons, Small Fans Toasters,

Coffeemakers, and Electric Clocks

Complet Electrical Service

ECONOM ELECTRI
JACK SANDLIN PHONE 30 BURKET
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‘LL not take a

sword from a

man who knows

so well how to

use it!
Isaac Hull

x x o

His ship destroyed by American gun-

ners during the War of 1812, Captai
Dacres came aboar the frigate Consti-

tution to surrender to Captai Hull.

He held out his sword, but Hull refused

it, complimenting him on his bravery

Source of Barn Fires

Damp hay is one of the principle
causes of barn fires. Therefore, be

sure that the hay is well cured. Check

regularly for several weeks for any

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. James Good, of Elk-

hart, were week end guests of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Gilliam, of St.

Joseph, Michigan, were overnight

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove Sat-

urday.

Dr. Rus Eckert, of Indianapolis, re-

turned home Sunday after a week’s

vacation with his grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. C. M. Walker. Mrs. Eckert

remained for a longer visit.

Joe Good and:Miss Sarita Emmons

spent Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

daughter Susan and Mrs. Russel Chap-
man spent Saturday evening in Ro-

chester.

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Haines and

son ,of Warsaw, were Sunday guests
of Mr. Haines’ sisters, Misses Nora and

Alice Haines.

Mrs. Carol Holloway has been on the

sick list with measles.
:

;

‘Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Alber and son

spent Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Sunday evening at Wi-

nona Lake and Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bryant, of Cali-

fornia, are the guests of his sister,

Mrs. Lou Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Lewis and fam-

ily of Rochester, were guests of his

mother, Mrs. Loren Kramer.

Mr. and er Lou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Godd spent Saturday after-

Mrs, Danna Starr and daughter, of

Mentone, were guests of her mother,
Mrs. James Hubbard, Wednesday.

Miss Rosie Good, of South Bend,
spent the week end here visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collinwood, of

Pendleton, were weék end guests of

her mother, Mrs. L. W. Hatfield. They
were accompanied home by Mrs. Col-

linwood&#3 sister, Mrs. Cleo Teeter, of

Plymouth, for an extensive visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels, of

Chicago, spent the week end here at

their home.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson, of

Anderson, spent the week end here at

their new cottage on the Tippecanoe
river.

:

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh and fam-

ily, of Chicago, spent the week end

here at their farm.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Friday evening in Men-

tone.

Spraying Calls for Caution

Spraying and dusting materials
S should be stored in closed metal con-

tainers away from kitchen food

stocks. A respirator should be used

when spraying or dusting if material

blows back in the operator’s face.

Fumes can somctimes be dangerous

and the body should be kept well

covered—do not sxray with arms or

legs bare. Empty bars should be

burned, t “e cora to avoid expo-

mma BA eee

=

Tallest Structure
Empire State builcing, in New

York City, tallest structure in the

world, rises 102 stories to a height of

1,25 feet. It contains 67 elevators

with seven miles of elevator shafts,

Beauty
and Economy

N TIMES of loss, a beautiful

last tribute gives consolation.

We take personal interest in

helping you make arrangements
within your budget.

WA Tr ecLiLl
Td ea Labo

VT Ls eid

noon in Rochester.signs of heating.

JUST RECEI

SEQU BRA RE WO
Including —

1x12 BOAT SIDE STOCK

1x16 BOAT SIDE STOCK

114x8 SCREEN STOCK

34x6 BUNGALOW SIDING

1x8 SHIPLAP.

2x8 HEART SHOP STOCK.

When It’s Lumber, Call Our Number—3-119

(0-0P BUILDI DEP

Public Auction!
a o weve os

Dobbees

MODE 6 ROOM HOME & BROILER PLANT

WITH 3 ACRES OF LAND

SATURDAY, JUN 18, 1:3 P.M.

LOCATION: 401 Randolph St., South Whitley, Indiana.

DESCRIPTION: Completely Modern Six Room Home, Full base-

ment and sun porch, new two car garage; a nicely arranged, well con-

structed home in excellent repair. Large Lot.

BROILER PLANT 36 x 100 five thousand capacity, an_ unusually
well constructed building, modern and completely equipped. Ideally lo-

cated gn a three acre tract of land and abou 100 feet from the resi-

dence property. =

A Well established, profitable usimess, owner has contract for all the

broilers he can produce, same market available to new owner.

WILL SELL AS ONE UNIT, OR WILL SELL HOME AND BROILER

PLANT SEPARATELY TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

TERMS: 20% day of sale, balance upon delivery of goo title.

BYRON B. DRUMMOND
OWNER

J. F. SANMANN, Auctioneer
Sale conducted by Midwest Realty Auction Co., Decatur, Ind.

SHERMAN SAUSAMAN, Local Auct. -

ty
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y HM MITCHELL

An outdoor magazine with a nation-
al circulation recently completed a sur-

vey designed to show the preferences
of fishermen and we thought you might
be interested in comparing your meth-
ods against the national average.

For instance, the fishermen polled

* the survey reported they favored

Jug over spoons for bait casting by
a rather large percentage. In fact,
plugs were used 69 per cent of the

time against 31 per cent for spoons

and spinners.

Mid-depth casting lures, plugs and

spoons that travel two to five feet be
neath the surface, proved the most

pular, and the survey showed these

mid-depth lures were used 47 per cent

of the time. Surface lures were used

33 per cent of the time and deep-
running plugs and spoons 20 per cent.

It is apparent, too, that more ahd

more fishermen are turning to lighter
weights in bait casting lures.. The

five-eighths -ounce lures still are tops
and the survey showed this weight is

ped 6 per cent of the time. How-

i

ever, three-ecighths ounce lures weré

used 32 per cen of the time. A few

of the boys found three-fourths ounce

baits suitable for seven per cent of

their fishing time.

It was rather interesting to note,
too, the preference of fishermen polled
regarding what they most liked their

artificial lures to imitate. A total of

64 per cent favored lures that appear-
ed as minnows; 15 per cent liked frog

imitations.

The crayfish came in for 10 per

cent, the mouse five per cent and all

others a total of six per cent.

That’s the national picture on pre-

ferences in bait casting lures. How

does your fishing stack up against it?

Actually, it makes little difference for

all of us who fish streams and lakes

have definite preferences in size weight
and imitations of our lures. And those,

are the lures we will continue to fish

with.

First Motorcycle
A Belgian put together the first.

actual motorcycle early in 1900 which

creation was followed within a few

months by the building of a some-

what similar one in the United States.

George Hendree, of Springfield,
Mass., was the first American to

build a definite motorcycle. Hendree

started work on his machine in 1901

and had it ready in 1902 calling it

the “Indicn motorcycle.” The earliest

mechines were cquinned with a crude

belt Griva.
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LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YOR

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang
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BE RESU

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Classes in foodhandling in Indiana
State Parks are being conducted by
Dale Harman, health educator, Indi-

ana State Board of Health, in cooper-
ation with the State Department of

Conservation.

The first class was held June at

Spring Mill State Park, Mitchell, with

the classes continuing on June 8 and
15,

On June 2 and 16 Mr. Harman

is scheduled to teach the foodhandlers
at Shades State Park, Waveland; June

2 9 and 16 at Turkey Run State Park,
Marshall; June 20 21 and 22 at the

Dunes State Park, Chesterton; June

24 at McCormick’s Creek State Park,
Spencer; June 29 at Shakamak State

Park, Jasonville; June 14 at Clifty
Falls State Park, Madison, and June

3 10 and 17 at Brown County State

Park, Nashville.

Arrangements are to be made to

‘conduct the classes at Lincoln State

Park, Lincoln City; Mounds State Park,
Anderson; Pokagon State Park, An-

gola, and Muscatatuck State School,
Butlerville.

This is a third of a series of food-
-| handling schools conducted each sum-

mer for park employees. The groups
are instructed in the proper methods
of handling food and cooking utensils.

Foodhandlers in nearby communities

may attend the classes.

[=
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WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAF

Op 6:00 A.M. ‘til midnight
and Sunday

SAVE FOR HIS
FUTURE NOW

Your youngster deserves the best start in life

that you can give him. Assure him of financial

securit in the years to come by openin a sav-

ing account here for him today. He&# thank

you in the future — and you can rest assured

that you have fulfilled your obligation to him.

Let us tell you about our saving plan today.

FAR STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd. —

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with

canvas awnings. Awnings and tarps

made to measure. We repair tarps.

Canvas and Lumite fish bags. —

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone. M25tf£

WANTED, HOUSE TO RENT—By

businessman, location immaterial.
Sports Center Cafe, Gorden - Lent,

Burket. Phone 64. Al3tfC

CUSTOM BALING — Willard Zolman,

baler. Case wire tie. Delbert Seneff,

phone Burket 4 on 17. jgp

JOINTED FISH POLES, $1.59 $2.59

and up to $7.95. Good selection of

tackle. “Makes a nice Father’s Day

gift.”— Store.

FOR SALE—House trailer, 16 foot, very

convenient. Should be seen to be ap-

preciated. $650—Frank Flory farm,

of Tippecanoe.

ome chell -halt

LOST—Grant wrist watch, on street

in Mentone Saturday. Reward. —

Howard Bibler, R. 5 Warsaw. 1p

ee

STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE—George

Irwin Mollenhour, North Broadway,

Mentone. lp

og

ee

FOR SALE— medium sized bi-

ono-halt east|-

WORK UNIFORMS—Shirts and pants

to match, large selection. May be

lettered to your specifications. See

these before you buy.—Coopers’ Store.

FREEZER JARS, Ball Mason 22 02.

glass jars. Can be used over and

over. Only $1.7 per dozen.—Peter-

son Hardware, Mentone, phone 125.

FOR SALE—200 New Hampshire pul-

lets, four months old. Also heavy

fryers, 30c per lb. Horse drawn mow-

er, in good condition—August Kry-

mis, % southeast of intersection of

Roads 25 and 331. Ic

FOR SALE—600 bushels good hand-

picked corn.—Silas Paxton, 3 miles

north on Road 19 and one-half mile

east. 1
~—¢

WANTED—Custom baling. — Ummel

Bros., four miles south and two miles

east of Mentone. J29

FOR SALE: 1949 half. ton Chevrolet

pick-up truck, with Deluxe cab. Only

driven 800 miles, like new. Also, 1947

Plymouth Club coupe, radio and

heater, new tires. In excellent con-

dition —Cux Motor Sales.

4-H NEWS

A regular meeting of the Mentone

Merry Makers was held at the school

house June 3..Some new record books

were passed out and the different

projects were discussed.

A demonstration on making salad

was given by Judy Clutter. Games and

songs were led by Martha Creighton

and Janet Reed.

Refreshments were served of cook-

ies and pop, by Martha Creighton and

Ann Creighton. z

The next meeting will be at the

home of the leader, Mrs. Dale Tucker,

at 7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker, Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Harrold, Mr. and Mrs. Ern-

est Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dreis-

Paul Jones and two daughters.

NELLANS POULTR
DRESSING PLANT —

FOR SALE—Fower spraycr, stce: taux,

60 gallon, Briggs-Stratton motor, 3

HLP., hose, complete, easily moved.—

Guy Wolfe, R. 2 Warsaw, on Road

25, 3 miles out of Warsaw. ip
eta eas

Pearce

WANTED—Custom baling, with Case

slice baler and loader —Wayne Baker.

lc

eee

SHOES—For work or dress. Wolverine

and Peters brand.— Store.

A Good Place to Se

Your

LI POULT
Phone 2 - 85, Mentone

back, Lyman Mollenhour, Mr. and Mrs.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS #

Our regular meeting was opened
with color guard ceremony and the

singing of “America.” We then went

into our patrols and worked on some

handcraft. After that, we had singing

and folk dances. The meeting was then

adjourned with our friendship circle.

—Reporter ‘#

CARD OF THANKS

We want to extend our appreciation
and thanks to. all friends and neigh-

bors for their acts of kindness, for

cards and flowers during my sickness

since April 17.

VERNON JONES

CARD OF THANKS

We wish in this way to express our

deep gratitude to our many friends

and neighbors for all their thought-
fulness and kindnesses extended us

during the sickness, death and burial,

of our husband and father.

MRS. SILAS HILL AND

FAMILIES

a

c

Mr, and Mrs. A. L. McCrea of Lar-

will spent Wednesday with Mr. and

Mrs. W. W. Whetstone.

ESS
LOWERY SEWING CENTER

New Sewing Machines — Desks, Con-

sole and Portables, New Modern Full

HOALY evsesccecssssesccesssnseereeeseees
15.00 Up

Big ‘Tradc Auowance

and terms. Sewing Les- *
sons Free with Any

New Type Machine

Enroll Now for Sewing Class

,
Phone 1186 or Write at Once

120% E. Market, Warsaw »

cycle —Sue Fenstermaker. 1p

FOR...

HIGH PRIC
...

PRO RETU

NITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW

and a Reliable, Steady Quality (
Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

oi

YORK 13, N. Y.

=
—

—
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Giv Your Frani
Litele Elf CELLO WHEA PUFFS...... ke. 14

& POST TOASTIE ......c.ccccc0 2 8 oz. boxes 37¢
SHREDDED WHEAT, Kellogg’s ........ 2 boxes 34¢
FOODCRAPT COPEEE

sceconcreiomsvovenraveioe
Ib. 40c

Plastic Cup and Saucer ....... cece
vevensaeeees

set llc

ALL FOR
ooccccccccccccccececsrteeeenteecees 5ie

te Naas Suprem PORK & BEANS ........ 3 for 20¢
Little Elf HOMINY ................ 300-size cans 15¢

Rival DOG FOO ..........
cee 3 cans 29e

Saw KRAUT with WIENERS .... 21/2 size can 15¢
Indiana Best FLOUR ................0.... 25 |b. ba 45
American Beauty Y. C. Styl CORN

.... 9 for 5@
Charmin TOILET TISSUE ........ 4 roll pke 38
SUGAR—Pure Cane 20 Ib. bulk $02

«a on

«IVA INEINGS yey Cayeeeue + comers U ORY, mee
Ee £ow

HI HO CRAX
teen

Ib. box Be
JELLO — FLAVORS ...........0000 3 boxes 28e
BANANA cxdicsovscmsn wemaersmvemerereen

lb. 17
WATERMELONS ........ Each O Half, per lb. 5
CARROTS

sass!

aesneraat bunches 19
NEW POTATOES, California

................ pk §5
Swift’s Brookfield CHEESE LOAF .... 2 lb. box §9
CHICKENS, Fresh (all cut read for use....[b. 62¢
Armour’s PICNIC HAMS ........ccccce lb. 4Q
Armour’s SKINLESS FRANKS ................ lb. 49
CUBE STEAKS

0.0...
to. Ib, §Q

*
J. O. Y. Club will have a bake sale in our store on

SATURDA JUNE 11, 1949

Hill Le - Ph6

Litle Elf TOMATO JUIC ............ 46 oz. can 92¢

Chester Coplen has purchased the

Alden Jones farm, according to reports
received this week.

Vernon Jones is still confined to his
bed. Visitors at the Jones home during
the past week were: Rudolph Jones,
Neva Mattix, Roy Scott, Loss Fear,
Tommy and Wauneta Meredith, Mr.

and Mrs. Ott Valentine, Mr. and Mrs.

George Mollenhour, Mr. and Mrs.

Dow Jones, Herschel Nellans, Paul

Creakbaum, Harry Cole, Elvin Jones,
Mr. and Mrs, F. E. McLucas of Fort

Wayne were week end guests of Mr.

and Mrs. W. W. Whetstone.
Wm. Hentze, of the New York egg

buying firm of Hentze & Grau, Inc.,
is spending a coupl of weeks in the

area visiting the egg shippers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellenberger, of

Monticello, visited in the Artley Cul-

lum home Sunday afternoon.

Wednesda June 8 1949

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIED ADV.—

POTATOES FOR SALE—For eating or

seed. O. B. Deaton, phone 6 on 99,
Mentone. Ic

NOTICE—I wish to anonunce that I

will no longer do sewing. I have ap-

preciated your patronage. Mrs. Tom

Wright. lp

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Whisler, of Oc-

eanside, California and M. Ethel Boy-
er of Ovina, California, were recent

guests of the ladies’ cousin, Mrs. Curt
Nellans. They had been visiting in

Ohio and on their way home stopped
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Curt Nellans
and Mr. and Mrs .Frank Nellans of

Mentone, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Beery of
South Bend, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Berkeypile, of Bourbon.

MENT LOC PLA IN
Has a Complet Lin of:.

Fruit an Vegetabl Freezin Containers;

Also extra Cellophan or Shellane Bags
These containers come in a number of different size

and makes.

male and ST
cee

o wn?Wrapping rapers

Phone 962

SPECIAL PURCHASE

BA ROCKER

iw
at 337°

BEAUTIFUL COVERS

In wide selection of colors

BEST VALUES FOR YEARS!

Argo Furniture Stor
e

Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 p. m.

Argos, Indiana
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HOOSIE PARKS
SET RECORDS

An all-time record has been estab-

lished by persons attending Indiana

State Parks, so far this year, Kenneth

R. Cougill, park director, announced

this week. Approximately 141,00 per-

sons had visited Indiana’s parks prior

to May 30th, Mr. Cougill said. One

of the greatest contributing factors in

setting the new record was the num-

ber of persons who visited parks dur-

ing the three-day Memorial-day week

end. Figures revealed that better than

100,00 visitors traveled to Hoosier rec-

reation spots at that time.

Indiana Dunes State Park led all

other state recreation spots in attend-

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERA INSURANC

PHONE 3 on 33MENTONE

Editor and Manager.

(N THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHO

ance during the Memorial Day holi-

day playing host to more than 21,000

pleasure seekers.

However, the total of those seeking

respite for the period reached a figure

of more than 100,000 Figures from all

parks as to complete attendance for

the week end holiday were not im-

mediately available but an approxi-

mate estimate placed the number of

visitors to state parks in excess of the

figure above.

State memorials also added their

attendance total bringing the figure of

visitors to state holdings above the

100,00 mark.

Turkey Run State Park ran second

in the attendance list, followed in se-

quence by Clifty Falls State Park,

Brown County State Park, Pokagon

State Park, McCormick’s Creek State

Park and Shakamak State Park.

Other state parks reporting heavy

week end attendance,were Tippecanoe

River, Versailles, Mounds and Shades.

More than 2,00 persons visited the

Lincoln State Park and Memorial while

nearly 300 visited the old State Capi-

tol at Corydon

3. Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

ers.

Call or write

[GE THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
1. Low cost — 4 contract interest.

2 Farmer owned and controlled.

4. Pay all — any part,— any time.
5. No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

6. Good service, fair treatment, safety.

7. Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

8. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

9. More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

M. M. Bassett
,

4-H MEAT ANIMAL PROGRAM

IS UNDER WAY IN INDIANA

Today meat provides one-third of

the food energy in the American diet,

and latest U. S. Department of Agri-

culture figures show that almost one-

third of the-farmer’s total cash in-

come in 1948 came from the sale of

meat animals. Aware of the vital con-

tribution livestock makes to the na-

tion’s health and economy, Indiana

boys and girls enrolled in the 1949 Na-

tional 4-H Meat Animal program learn

to select, feed and show beef cattle,

sheep or pigs. More than 300,00 4-H

members throughout the country are

taking part in the project, according

to the National Committee on Boys

and Girls Club Work.

Some of the highlights of the pro-

gram are keeping records of feeding

and weight gains, and learning the

value of balanced rations. Many of

the young stockmen grow their own

feed. Members practice livestock jud-

ging at club meetings, and then try

out for county and state judging

teams. They take great pride, too, in

showing their animals. The Cooperat-

ive Extension Service directs the act-

ivity.
In addition to being edhicati and

profitable, the program offers awards

for outstanding accomplishments. Mr.

Thos. E. Wilson, chairman of the Na-

tional Committee, and a veteran Chi-

cago meat packer, has provided awards

for the last 20 years. There are medals

for county winners; a 17 jewel gold

watch for state champion; trips to fhe

National 4-H Club Congress for eight

sectional winners, and four $30 schol-

arships.
Noel Callahan, of Rushville, won the

and Rush county awards.sOAn ctnte
1840 state ana unty

CouCounty medals

addiliaiial Indiaia + 2’ers.

pea

The same plants that serve to check

erosion can also furnish food, clover

and nesting places for wildlife. In ad-

dition to shrubs, vines such as climb-

ing bitter sweet, Virginia creeper and

. .

do. bk An

ere DFesenbed uo a

BURKET FIRM GETS

JAMESWAY DEALERSHIP

Arrangement have been completed

where the Bechtol Service Shop of

Burket will handle the nationally

known Jamesway line of poultry equip-

ment in the Burket area. Since 1906

the James Mfg. Co., with branches in

Ft. Atkinson, Wis., Elmira, N. Y., ana

Oakland, Cal., has specialized in the

planning, equipping and ventilating of

farm buildings. In addition to selling

and servicing Jamesway equipment,
the Bechtol Service Shop will be in a

position to offer planning help to the

dairy, poultry and livestock farmers

in this territory.

trends in numbers of productive live-

stock (livestock kept for profit) in In-

diana are the decrease in sheep and

the increase in dairy cattle, according

to the Purdue University Agricultural
Experiment Station bulletin, “Indi-

ana’s Agriculture—Its Output, Costs

and Trends.” Copies available from

the county agent offices.

A]

An Urgent Message

Oo.

HENTZE & GRAU, Inc.
wild grape planted along fences will

have the same effect. Such hedges will

attract many insect eating birds as

well as game.

in New York

Bonded and Reliable.

_
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The most signific long time”
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=
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Trucks available at all times.

MENT STO YAR
Highes price for Cattle and Ho at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.
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*. P. T. A. NEWS

(Contributed)

Why 4,486,855 men and women have

joined the 28,000 Parent-Teacher &#39;A

sociations that belong to the National

Congress of Parents and Teachers.

Child welfare is the goal of the P.

T. A. It is also the goal of all parents
everywhere . By joining an organized
WT. A. group, parents multiply a

thousarrdfold the effect of what they
do in behalf of their own dhildren.

Parents can depend o P. T. A. lead-

ership for continuity of effort to link

their own contributions for childrens’

health and happiness with the con-

tributions of others.

Through membership in a Congress

t T. A. parents may take part in

ild welfare work on a nation-wide

scale, enjoying the special assets of

an established naional organization—
national conventions, field service, co-

operative relations with groups in al-

lied fields, contacts with national lead-

ers, printed aids, and contstructive

publicity.
‘he P. T. A. provides an! unique op-

‘tunity for a child’s parents to share

his school life—to know his teachers

and become familiar with methods and

activities used in the classroom.

In the P. T. A. parents and teachers

work together to build a mutual under-

standing of the problems of home and

school.

The P. T. A. helps its members, as

interested taxpayers and loyal sup-

ters of the school, to kee abreast

of changes in the school’s curriculum,

to know and understand its personnel

policies, to secure information about

its financial needs, and to study the

laws that govern public education.

The P. T. A. sponsors study courses

and programs in parent education that

Mhin tha hect ourreni mine

‘f8tial on child care and development,

home and family life, citizenship,

community betterment, and home-

school cooperation.
(Continued next week)

Plan to join before the fall school

term begins. Mrs. Conda Walburn and

Mrs. Harold Markley will be very glad

add your name to our member-

ship roll. A very low fee of 50 cents

per person pays your dues for one

school year.

Join now and show your children

you are interested in them and their

school.

——

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE

For A Treat Eat With Pete

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

IDR MILK MAY
BE THE ANSWER

With the farmer getting 7 cents a

quart for fluid milk on the Chicago
market and the consumer paying 19%

cents ,a quart for doorstep delivery,
there \ obviously a costly distribution

set-up.
The answer, according to an article

by Homemaking Editor Gladys Skelley
in the June 4 Prairie Farmer, may be

milk in dry form.

Recent improvements in dry milk

are news to many. Now, dry milk can

be successfully reconstituted into a

liquid product that is as satisfactory

a beverage as regular fluid milk out

of the bottle. That has been shown in

tests by a tasting panel in the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin home economics

department.
Also, it* is pointed out by researh

workers at the university, the use of

nonfat milk solids makes it possible
more easily to include milk products

in the diet of persons who require in-

creased consumption for better health.

When the nonfat milk solids were

TU a
SIGN :is Right

oom

Fo Re Sparkle an
Neve a Brush-

NU-DA ENAME on wood-

work is jus the &quot;pic
up” a tired room needs to

become bright and gay. It

dries glass- in 4 hours,
wears and washes like tile.

A single coat makes old

furniture look brand new.

Wide variety of beautiful

colors.

It Costs More |

Not to Paint

RALPH WAR
PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA
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added ‘t various recipes, it improved Still bein delivered in considerable

flavor, texture, and in many cases, quantities to foreign countries. Its big

color as well. advantage, now that its taste has been

F

considerably improved, is that it is an

aae “an ; ie ar aa Coellent Way be Drovidentulls ioe pecz
q 8 ple living at a considerable distance
was easy to handle and ship, and is

som the milk production center.

ANOTHER BENDI TRIUMPH!

THE BENDIX

Economa
Fully Automatic Washer

The sensational new Wondertub, eliminating many costly moving

parts, makes possible the entirely new and different method of

washing, draining and squeeze-drying which only the BENDIX

Economat can offer. Made of magic Metexaloy, the Wonder-

tub is as soft as baby’s skin, as tough as an elephant’s hide, as

gentle as a lamb. Clothes are agitator washed, then agitator
rinsed twice in warm water and gently squeezed until just the

right degree of damp-dryness is attained. And it’s all done

automatically without your attention. The BENDIX Economat

is light in weight—only 138 lbs.—and because there is no vibra-

tion, no floor fastenings are required.

Se the famou Tumble-Action Bendix Washer on

displa in our store now.

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

FANSLER

OVERSTO MERCHA
SALE

W CAN SAVE YOU $$ $$
INSULATED BRICK SIDING, per sq. $10 .b0

ASBESTOS SIDING, per sq. .........0:eces R 9A
SHEATHING LUMBER, per

M

............ $55.00
1x6-S4S-Y.P., per M

oo. $95.00
Galvanized Roofing

BARGAINS ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR YARD!!

Get Our Prices for Your Building Materials.

FANS LUMB (0
ROCHESTER, INDIAN

Phone 735 Ope 6 days weekly, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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JONES—FISHER—

(Continued from front page )

mitts. Each carried colonial bouquets.

The gown of the flower girl was green

dotted Swiss with matching bonnet

and mitts. She carried a basket filled

with pink rose petals.
Mrs. Jones, mother of the bride, wore

navy blue with white accessories and

a corsage of yellow roses. Mrs. Fisher,

mother of the groom, wore navy with

white accessories and a corsage of pink

roses.

The bride changed to a white suit

with green accessories and she wore &

white orchid. They are taking a two

weeks trip to Arizona and will be at

home north of Nappanee upon their

return.

NEWS — PHONE 38

|

SOFTBALL NOTES
Scheduled Games:

Friday, June 10—

4:30—Preliminary game

8:15—Mentone Merchants vs Akron

News

Monday, June 13—

7:30—Mentone Legion
9:00—Etna Green vs

Tuesday, June 14— We

7:30—Mentone H. S. vs Atao H. 8.

9:00 Utter-Tridle vs ase ew
league game)

Wednesday, June 15—

7:30—Bryan Chicks vs Burket

9:00—Tippecanoe Cong. Church vs

Beaver Dam H. 8.

Friday, June |
7:00—Preliminary gameAit Siesitene Merchants vs Philons

* Floor Covering, Mishaw

s Tippecanoe

rb H. 8

FO SPECIAL !
CERTO SPE

naganveawe

BEAN SPECIAL:

ee 2 6 oz. bottles 43e

WEMBLEY TIES -

ON HI DAY
{

SUNDAY,
June 1

FAM NA BRAN OF ACCESSORIES

In the Best of Style

Brand new designs

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Pork & Beans, Red Kidney, Red Beans 2 No. 2 gB
RIPE WATERMELONS ........ av. 20 lb., each 95
Sweet and Juicy Florida ORANGES ........ doz. 45¢
NEW CARROTS ..........::::ceee 2 bunches 19¢
Home Grown STRAWBERRIES ....

REDERY BOYES

Smali Amount KATHAD iN Cert. SE POTATOES

NEW CABBAGE ...c.cc0ccceseeecstoanssc b 6e

Large RIPE TOMATOES ............... ibs. for 29¢
New Large Texas SWEET ONIONS .... 4 Ib. 33c

ELKHART BRAND MEAT

full qt. box 45
iamany’ Seinage

evee F. Se.

SLICING BOLOGNA .........:: eee
lb. 45

LONGHORN CHEESE ........: eee
lb. 49

Lean FRESH SIDE MEAT. ..........::
ee

lb. 39
GRADE “A”? ROUND STEAK ................ lb. 69@
CHOICE RIB CUTS

oo... ce
lb. 49

BACON SQUARE ........ccccceeeereteeees lb. 29
Young FRYERS, fully dressed, average 3 pounds.

Smith’s IGA Store

HOSE: Allen-A and Bachelor’s Friend

39c, 49c, 59c, 79c

eee as

SHIRTS, MAR TWAIN

Ror Dress or Sportswear

:

a)

$2.59, $2.98, $3.59, $3.98

HICKOK Straw Hats
............

$2.49 2.98

Belts
......-----

$1.5 2.00|Felt Hats... $5.0
.

Billfolds
....

$3.50 5.00. 7.60|Dress Pants.... 5.98 12.95

and tax *Pajamas
___..................-- 4

.

Tie Bars
....

$1.00 150, 2.50| wn

t and tax
Handkerchiefs 15c 19c 25c, 39c

’
MENTONE’S JUNIOR

ooper DEPARTMENT STORE

COME! SEE!

WRS RANGERS— PERSON

MENTONE—This Saturday Night—7:30 to 9:00

HEAR!
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ortswear

3.59, $3.98

_..

$2.4 2.98

oe ceseesees

$5.0
|

95 5.98 12.95

ceseneeeseee
$3.4

c, 19c 25c 39c
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& 59c, 79c i

cent of the cases of conscientious objection. A man con-

vieted of rape ha five times as goo a chance for proba-
tion as a conscientious objector, and an auto’ thief has

seven times the chance.

This, in our opinion, is not making the punishmen fit

the crime, and in almost all instances, according to legal

opinion we hav consulted, the judges themselves could do

something about correcting the injustices.

BREAKING OUR HEARTS

Break their hearts, O God,” the old Negro preacher
prayed, with a fervency that only ministers of his race

have. “Give them tears!”

As one considers the plight of the displace persons

prevented from coming to our land because we have

not been concerned enough to sign the necessary assur-

ances (guarantees of jobs and homes), he is inclined

to pray, “Break our hearts, O God! Give us tears!”

Nothing less will make us aware of what we are doing,
as we neglect God’s children and fail to help in making

. God’s dreams for them come true.

While the Displaced Persons Commission in Wash-

ington has assurances for 80,88 families, only 14 per

cent of these assurances were provided by Protestant and

Orthodox churches, although 33 per cent of the displaced

persons in the European camps are members of the

Protestant and Orthodox faiths. The commission has as-

signed 25 per cent of the places available to Protestant

and Orthodox families, but the assurances are lagging.

Methodists, through the Methodist Committee for

Overseas Relief, have provided assurances for 600 persons.

The committee had planned to resettle at least 2,00 this

year. Some town and country commissions in the Annual

Conferences have sent assurances. (The commission in

the Wisconsin Conference, for instance, asked for seven

families.) But only a start has been made.

If we could look into the faces of these homeless and

jobless and, except for faith in us, hopeless people we

snewere the smeayar “Rraair ourW404 int Clad
woud know tant, fron ANSWETS THE Gaver, msreas Uv

hearts, O God! Give us tears!”

THE GAMBLER CANNOT WIN

Au worshipers at the shrine of St. Bingo, and his

Protestant imitators, would do well to read a new book

by Dr. Ernest Blanche, not a minister but a mathematician.

“You Can’t Win” (published by the Public Affairs Press,
2153 Florida avenue, Washington, D. C., at $2 is the

name of his study resulting from a lifelong investigation
of trickery and mathematical odds in dice and card games,

betting on horse races, the numbers, lotteries and polls,

pin-ball and slot machines, roulette, carnival games, the

chain letter and pyramid schemes, and other gambling
devices. The author is a mathematical expert for the

Logistics Division of the army’s general staff.

Maintaining that 50,000,00 Americans participate in

various forms of gambling without recognizing the terrible

odds against them (not to mention the much more im-

portant moral hazards, even if they won), Dr. Blanche

makes several observations:

Every system of betting breaks down and fails sooner or later.

So-called skill games are really games of chance that even the

most skilled players cannot beat.

The mathematical probabilities are always against the bettor.

Gambling always has been and always will be a crooked

business.
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The odds are inevitably against the dice tosser.

The roulette operator is ahead of the game before it starts.

Carnival wheels are invariably “fixed.”

Only the race-track operators are sure of their “take.”

Most of the tickets sold for the Irish Sweepstakes in the United

States are counterfeit.
The numbers racketeers get from 40 per cent to 65 per cent of

the money wagered by the public.
The card “sharper” uses a score of tricks to deceive the amateur.

Punchboards pay out less than half of what they take in.

Th participant has only a 1-to-2,000 chance of getting his money

back in a chain-letter scheme or in a pyramid-club arrangement.

Church people know very little about such matters

through firsthand experience, but perhaps the time has

come for them to learn how th other half lives—or thinks

it lives.

SCHOOL FOR SKEPTICS

Convince as some ministers are, that there is a

“skeptic in the heart of every believer,” Rev. Robert P.

Montgomery of the Presbyterian church of Scarborough,
N. Y., has invited both church members and outsiders to

what he calls his “school for skeptics.” It is really a school

in Christian teaching, but he has given it the name it has

because he is “only too well aware that even within the

church there is more skepticism than the peopl admit—

especially to their ministers.”
The procedure in the school, which might well be copied

by Methodist ministers as they lead their peopl in a

study of Methodist beliefs, is for Dr. Montgomery to lec-

ture 25 minutes, then to lead a discussion in which any

pertinent question may be asked or opinion voiced. Those

who attend are even urged to interrupt whenever they
wish. The whole plan is to recognize questions and prob-
lems, rather than to attempt to dodg them, or to assume

that they are not important because the minister is not re-

quired to face them in his own daily living.
Another useful method is that followed for some years

by Rev. Henry Hitt Crane of Central Methodist church,

Detroit, Mich. After the Sunday morning service a group

of college-age young peopl meets with Dr. Crane and
L absut hie

.
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with them, they are sure to let him know.

Needless to add, at both Scarborough and Detroit such

forthright dealing with problems of belief has strengthened
faith, for, as a late great theologian remarked, “Faith is

not belief in spite of doubt, but life in scorn of con-

sequence.

REPRESENTING HIS LORD

Arter 25 years of work, Abel Gance has completed the

script for a film, “The Divine Tragedy,” which portrays

the passion of Christ. The manuscript has been sub-

mitted to the theologians of all creeds in all parts of the

world, and the filming will begin as soon as someone

can be found to represent Christ. In one version of the

play he will appear throughout the presentation, and in

another his voice will be heard, but he will not be seen.

W think there is something to impress and inspire us

all in the statement made by the producers. “The choice

of the person to represent Christ has not yet been made,”

they said. “We want a man who has faith. The first

condition, which may seem paradoxical, is that he must

feel, above all, that he is incapable of playing the role.

It would be presumption for him to feel capable of

doing so.”

(157) 13



THE WISDOM WE NEED

DUCATION begins with curiosity. Later we

It results in knowledge.

Through our consideration of information we culti-
call it inquiry.

vate intelligence. Wisdom comes as a concentra-

tion of knowledge that has been tested in the

laboratory of experience. We know what the Wise

Man meant when he said, “Happy is the man that

findeth wisdom and getteth knowledge.”

Looking upon the tragic conditions of our time,

we see how great is our need for wisdom. The col-

lege can exalt this urgent need and promote its

diffusion. Yet it is still true that “the Lord giveth

wisdom.”

We need the wisdom to use constructively and

creatively the forces of the modern world. The

specialists and experts, the scholars and scientists,

have shared their findings with the public. The

mind of the alert student, even the ordinary man

in the street, contemplates the mystery and majesty

of what there is to know with a dazed feeling con-

cerning its possibilities. He is aware of his need.

for wisdom, not to conquer new worlds, but to

rule this one with righteousness and goo will; not

so much the wisdom that discovers new realms

of truth hit the wisdom that assimilates what is

already known; not to flash some added spiendor
before our eyes but. to gaze upon the wonders

now apparent until accustomed to walk without

bewilderment or fear; not wisdom that adds ele-

ments which complicat living but that discerns

what is goo and what is bad in the present order.

We need wisdom that properly values wisdom—

the wisdom that comes out of the experience of

man throug the ages.

We need the wisdom that steadfastly remembers

amid war hysteria and lying propaganda that war

,

settles nothing and unsettles everything, and as an

instrument of international adjustments brings

only devastation ‘and death. We need the wisdom

that can find an answer to the question as to why

men go hungry in a land of plenty or are unem-

ployed in a nation that has a glut of gold. We need

the wisdom to use the leisure made possible in a

(158)

mechanical age in self-improvement and to cul-

tural advantage and not in depleting quests for

some new excitement. We need the wisdom that

senses abiding values in transitory matters.

We need the wisdom that detects the encroach-

ment of dictatorial powers whether they move from

the top down or from the bottom up in some eco-

nomic or political strata of society. We need

wisdom to use what we know in unselfish and

Christian ways. We need the wisdom that will

sit down with the facts of our present order and

the teachings of Jesus and say, “How can I put

these together?” We need the wisdom to walk un-

spoiled amid the glamour of our day and amid its

subtleties to maintain our honor and our self-

respect.

Our times have glorified the inventors and

scientists. We have exalted those who have fabri-

cated a civilization of steam and electricity, of

steel arid concrete, of wire and wheels and light

and power. We also need some educators who can

tell us how to use a machine age without getting

hurt, some scholars who can teach the technique
of living triumphantly among ali our present-day

some mystics who will keep us ever mindful of

our spiritual heritage and excite our love of duty
and devotion, some prophets who can‘ proclaim
the will of God in the midst of our wealth, power

plants, engines and all the other wonders of our

modern day.

What shall it profit us to conquer the world if

we have not the discernment to understand what

is good and what is evil—the power to do good and

to resist evil? What shall we gain if we have the

ability but lack the will to do good?

All of this is involved in the ideal of Christian

education. The campus of the church-related col-

lege offers a congenial atmosphere for discovering
the answer to these issues. Their pressing chal-

lenge is upon our generation.

Cuarutes Netson Pace

President emeritus, Hamline University

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

$F



OVERBURDENED

AR into the future the career and the

tragic death of James V. Forrestal will
be discussed. Many reasons have been
offered for his final rash action. While it

has been condoned by none, nevertheless

explanations abound which tend to’ shift

the blame from himself to the crushing
burden of work and responsibility which an

unthinking government imposed. These ex-

planations have. been crowded with sym-

pathy, heavy with regret, unsparing of

those who tormented the late secretary
with constant criticism.

Since Mr. Forrestal left no explanation
of the causes that led to his self-destruc-

tion, all that can be done with the recur-

rence of this baffling mystery, which has so

shocked Washington and the world, is to

grope through a mass of conjecture. While

any conclusions must, of necessity, rest

upon very incomplete knowledge, yet in

the case of Mr. Forrestal one or two ob-

servations may be made which have a more

general application.
First, men in public service are more

sensitive than is generally suspected. Those

who were nearest to the former Secretary
of National Defense are now saying that

about him. A belief prevails that as one

continues in political office, he gradually
becomes immune to criticism. He develops

powers of resistance which cause him to be

described as a hardened or a thick-skinned

old officeholder. The most constant and

vicious lampooning is believed unable to

disturb his mental poise. While he may

remain sensitive to the call of duty, he

treats his critics with callous indifference.

This is the popular notion about persons

in high government posts in Washington.
But Mr. Forrestal’s career closed under

circumstances that indicate quite the con-

trary. He was more sensitive to criticism

than anyone was aware. In recent years

very few other cabinet members had car-

ried so many heavy responsibilities as long
asghe had.

Many feel that it was not so much their

weight as that of undeserved censure

thab crushed his desire to live. During his

early years in Washington observers com-

monted on Mr. Forrestal’s hoyich annear-
aay

wan
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his adeptness at lettin the load ot criticism
slip from his shoulders. No it is believed

that he only shifted it to his heart.

MERCILESS CRITICS

ASRO effect upon the public occa-

sioned by the death of Mr. Forrestal

was the repetition of an old custom. It is

always tardy, but ever welcome. Imme-

diately everybody began to lament not only
that so much deserved praise had been

withheld from him during the period of his

conspicuous service, but that so many de-
tractors had pursued him.

Of course, critics are essential, and just
because they disagree with the policy of

anybody in Washington is no reason for

suppressing them. At times, when they are

on th trail of shady transactions, it would

be to the public interest to have their

number increased. At other times, when

they seem determined to destroy the influ-

ence of a reputable government official,
it would be a genuine service to truth and

decency to decrease the tribe of calumnious

commentators and columnists.

Some excellent counsel on this subject is

found in the Bible. Whether originally
directed to gossips whispering destruction

in Jerusalem, or in caravans halted beside

o2ses, or in oriental diplomatic circles, or

in some meeting of church leaders, there

JUNE 9 1949
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is no way of knowing. The advice, how-

ever, which is direct and clear runs, “Keep
thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from

speaking guile.”
Here in Washington some are of the

opinion that had all newscasters and
columnists followed that admonition, Sec-

retary Forrestal might have survived all
the wear that worry and work imposed.
That persons should disagree without being
disagreeahle is becoming rather shopworn
as an expression, but it is a saying that
could be pasted on certain typewriters
and hung over some microphones wiih

eesti dncen enn A anrnd&amp;
widesoread profit

MEN DEPART; TIME REMAINS

TRANGELY, Mr. Forrestal’s wrist-watch
still was ticking,” said one news report

describing the scene of tragedy on a ledge
16 stories below the secretary’s quarters in
the beautiful United States Naval hospital.
That is Washington. A man worn out, his

career oyer and finally life gone, and after
that a watch ticking on a pulseless wrist.
Time is left for others to finish what broke

the heart and the health of him who gave
all he had to a task assigne him by his

country.
Some day the three services of our mili-

tary establishment will be unified in fact

as well as in name, Eventually the prej-
udices will vanish and the separate tradi-

tions will become the pride of all. Or,
mayb an infinitely higher longing will have
been realized with Americans finding it

possible to abandon the implements of war

to walk in the ways of peace.
A watch still will be ticking at every

halting place where fate has meted out its

severest cruelties. The Unwearied Guide
observes the efforts and the failures, the

regrets and the sorrows of all who seem

never quite to have reached the goal. He
allows time for others to accomplish so

much that is left unfinished. Washington
always stands in need of this mercy.

ABOUT BULGARIAN PASTORS

WO books are being distributed in

Washington. One, “The Trial of Jozsef

Mindszenty,” published in Budapest by the

Hungarian State Publishing house, we only
mention. The other, “The Trial of the

Fifteen Protestant Pastors—Spies,” bears

the imprint of Sofia, Bulgaria, and is the

edition of the Press Department, Ministry
of Foreign Affairs.

This second volume is an acknowledged
effort to counteract the storm of protest
which followed the sentencing last March

of four Bulgarian pastors to life imprison-
ment, nine to prison terms ranging from

five to 15 years, and two to suspended
sentences of one year. It will be recalled
that the Department of State raised objec-
tions to the procedure, and that the steering
committee of the United Nations voted to

put the trials on the agenda of the General
Assembly. The four American denomina-
tions whose pastors were indicted and
found guilty of treason are the Baptist,
Congregational, Methodist and Pentecostal.

Because the secular and religious press
familiarized readers with the indictments

against the accused, the trial in the Sofia
District Court and the sentences pro-

nounced, those phase will be omitted here.

People have heard far less about this 151-

page book which for some time has been
distributed here in Washington.
The first question naturally involves the

reliability of the book. Its arrangement
follows rather closely the forms of court

procedure with a text of the indictment, a

list of the accused, the depositions given
which are folloyfed-by the examinations of
witnesses by attorneys for the prosecution

and the defense.
The preface to the alleged documentary

reprint of the trial reminds the reader of

an old story which Senator Ferguson re-

called to senators last week. While its use

was to illustrate something altogether
apart from court scenes in Bulgaria, it did
seem apropos of the abusive and ram-

bunctious style of the writer of the preface.
The senator’s story about advice to law-

yers ran: “When the facts are with you,
talk about the facts. When the law is with

you, talk about the law. Ii neither is wiih

you, just talk—and the louder you ta.

more effective it will oc.”

The book appears more authentic as one

reads the confessions, one by one, of the
accused. There may be good reasons for

the conduct of these Protestant pastors on

the witness stand. Some who have bee in
close touch with their work may be able
to offer alleviating explanations. And, of

course, it should be remembered that the

pastors were o trial as citizens charged
with espionage and treason.

If this book is a complete report of the

trial, a reader cannot escape several con-

clusions. First, those 15 Protestant pastors
missed the opportunity to’ immortalize
themselves and make their faith glorious by
witnessing devotion to the freedoms in-
herent in Christ’s teachings. Second, one

senses the dominant influence of Commu-
nism upon the accused with its resultant

intimidation or futility of nonconformity
therewith. Third, when one compares the

plea of the attorneys for the prosecution
wi those of the defense, one cannot but

ect that the trial was rigged. In support
ofthis are the 37 pages given to the former,

~ and fewer than six pages given to the de-

fense, if indeed defense it may be called.
One does not know what to make of this

book. There is only one impression that

inspires less pride than does the conduct

of those 15 Bulgarian pastors, and that is

communism in Sofia’s courts of justice.
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New the Warlff J
THE CHURCH ABROAD

THE NEAR EAST:

An Expanding Ministry
The expanding ministry of The Upper

Room, already published in Spanish, Por-

tuguese, Chinese, English and Braille, soon

will include an edition in the Armenian

language.
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Another new face for “‘ The UpperRoom”’

be published under the name

_

Looys,
meaning light, at Beyrouth, Lebanon, as

a joint project of The Upper Room and the
Christian Endeavor union of Syria and

Lebanon.
More than 15,00 of the Near East’s

300,00 Armenians are evangelicals, and

Looys will go to these persons in Lebanon,
Syria, Abyssinia, The Sudan, Iraq, Iran,
Turkey, Egypt and India.

The new edition will be translated under
direction of P. C. Krikorian, M.D., of the
Christian Endeavor union. Meditations will

bear the same dates as in other editions

except for Christmas week, which will be
shifted to the week of Jan. 6 the date
Christmas is observed in the Armenian
church.

GREECE:

Life Unquestionably Bad

While American Methodists are minis-

tering to the spiritual hunger of Armenian-

speaking peoples along the eastern Med-

iterranean, they dare not forget physical
hunger in Greece.

The situation among refugees there is
told by Miss J. B. Gaselee, British worker

supported by the World Council of
Churches and co-operating agencies.

It is estimated that a tenth of Greece’s
population of 7,000,000 fall in the refugee

1 (760)

category, with 613,00 definitely registered.
They come from the guerrilla-stricken
areas, principally in the northwest.

Only 7,00 of the refugees are in centers,
and even there life is unquestionably bad.
At Caravanserai 500 families live in a five-

story building, two to five families in each
cardboard-divided section. At Takvorican,

900 persons live in a gloomy warehouse.

Nearly all are on a near-starvation diet.
There is a severe shortage of clothing,
blankets, and medical supplies.

JAPAN:

Prayer at Hiroshima

Jones carries his message
to Japanese cities

The Christian always is an instrument
of peace.

During 1941 Rev. E. Stanley Jones was

in Washington, D. C., engaged in conver-

sation with President Roosevelt and Jap-
anese peace envoys. Peace did not come,

but one failure could never stop Dr. Jones.
In Japan last month, almost eight years

after the nations went to war, Dr. Jones
led a prayer meeting on the spot where
the first atomic bomb hit Hiroshima. “I
feel like falling on my knees,” he said.

Thirteen cities on the four main islands
which constitute Japan were visited by
Dr. Jones. From Fukuoka on Kyushu,
to the south, to Sapporo on Hokkaido,

fartherest to the north, thousands in 13

cities braved cold spring weather to hear

messa rom a. man whe

knew hin firsthand aud wanied all the
would ty niiuw tiiid Wu.

An American chaplain was not im-

pressed At Kanazawa he said the Jap-
anese came not to hear Dr. Jones but be-

ere
i _ De e ee Pe

Supplies from abroad enrich a meal of boiled pumpkin for these Greek refugees

m
cause the building was heated. Many
meeting halls were not heated, however,
and in one, while Dr. Jones talked, he
could see moisture in his breath condense
in the cold night air.

But those who know
Japan were amazed.
When 8,00 persons

mad first decisions for

Christ, a former high
official told Dr. Jones

in Tokyo, “I thought
youth was careless un-

til I saw this audience

‘ . eager to hear
moral and_ spiritual
things.”

From the common

rice-field laborer to

government officials, from the average
American G.I. to General MacArthur,

they all listened to the Sermon on the
Mount and its meaning for an unsettled
world.

General MacArthur had a message for

America: “Where you have sent one mis-

sionary, now send 100. This is the great
opportunity the church has faced in the

world in 500 years.”

AROUND THE GLOBE:

Second Bishop Free

Last Mar. 28 the Korean government ar-

rested two former bishops of The Meth-
odist Church in South Korea. On May 5

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE reported release of

Rev. J. S. Ryang. Now comes word that
Rev. Chun Soo Chung also is free.

British Protestant missionary efforts are

facing serious finoncia! difficulties. The
Methodist Missiuaa:y Sucicty, whose ef-

Dr. Jones

fut&gt are ly pita, Usnumecu a dive jase

year to increase home subscriptions by
100,00 pounds ($400,000 but raised only
71,00 pounds ($284,000)
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PRESBYTERIAN:

Toward Larger Synod
A Presbyterian “presbytery” is about

like a Methodist district and the 40 “syn-
ods” of the Northern Presbyterians, most
of them on state bases roughly correspond
to Annual Conferences,

Proposals at the general assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in the United States

of America in Buffalo would reduce the
number of synods to 12 and make them
something between an Annual Conference
and a Jurisdiction. The synods would
be expected to administer church affairs
for about 200,00 members each and make
possible regional representation on boards
and agencies of the church. The plan was

approved and passed on to presbyteries.
Rejected was a plan for biennial rather

than annual general assemblies and a

strengthened general council.
Delegates ‘heard with disappointment

that their Restoration fund was $1,684,00

THE CHURCH AT HOME

MISSIONS:

“See What Can Be Done”’
Home division leads ministers

on tour of highlands
When the Board of Missions and Church

Extension tried to interest some influential

pastors to be “missionaries for missions,”
one said, “Why don’t you let us see the
need?”

The board “took him up,” and under

guidance of Rev. Karl K. Quimby, cultiva-
tion secretary, a group of leaders toured

war-scarred Europe, came back flaming
evangels for missions.

So it was natural that the Division of
Home Missions under Rev. Earl R. Brown
should want the same stimulus. On May

17 1 church leaders—district superintend-
ents, nastors, Conference missionary sec-

mombarc
mocmecrs

Shisss:
&q
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Knoxville, Tenn., capital of Appalachia,
the nation’s most highly concentrated ob-

ject lesson in “before and after missions.”
By chartered bus for more than a week

they lumbered up.the mountains and
roared through the valleys of the Tennes-

see tributaries to “see what can be done.”
Led by Dr. Quimby, Rev. Elliott Fisher

and Prof. Aaron H. Rapking of the de-

partment of town and country work, men

from 16 states visited some 26 points of

interest, took voluminous notes and cartons

of film, came away thrilled by what church
and churchmen in the state have done,
awed by what is left to be done. A bird’s-

eye view of the trip, to be summarized in

articles in Tue Caristian ApvocaTE later:

e In the offices of TVA, in discussion with
Director James P. Pope, at the dams, at

demonstration farms and two TVA-stimu-
lated community organizations, they saw

how a backward region, once awakened,
had lifted itself to a new level. They
learned that behind TVA and_ behind
Lilienthal and the program of rehabilita-

tion of natural and human resources is
the inspired Christian philosophy of a

great Methodist layman, Dr. Harcourt A.
Morgan, former head of the University of
Tennessee and Sunday-school teacher at
Church Street church, Knoxville. They
saw the old made new in farms and people.

e They saw Hiwassee college, where the

JUNE 9 194

short of its $27,000,00 goal and that infla-
tion had cut its work, but they urged pay-
ment of all pledges..

Reports on steps toward reunion with
Southern and other Presbyterians were

heard; the delegates then elected their
moderator: Rev. Clifford E. Barbour of
Knoxville, Tenn.

BAPTIST:

Toward Larger Church
While Presbyterians inched together, the

Southern Baptist convention frankly dis-
carded southern limits.

Long ago the differences between
Northern and Southern Baptists became

theological as well as regional, and the
Southern group, in annual session in Okla-

homa City, heard a renewed plea for doc-
trinal purity in a charge of modernism at

its theological seminary in Louisville, Ky.
The convention adopted new rules which

state that local churches may affiliate “with

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS

whomsoever they will, irrespective of
geographical location,” and backed up the
policy by adding Oregon and Washington
to the 20 states previously recognized as

Southern Baptist territory and choosing
Chicago as the 1950 convention site.

The convention also re-elected Rev.
Robert G. Lee of Memphis, Tenn., as its
president; asked liberalization of DP legis-
lation; tabled proposals to keep Baptists
out of local councils of churches; approved

a year-long Baptist radio hour.

HERE AND THERE:

“A Godless Nation’’
The National Association of Evengelicals

said America is in danger of becoming a

godless nation.
While Pacific Episcopalians refused to

seat a woman delegate, the Toronto diocese
of the Church of England in Canada de-
clared in favor of women members of the
synod—later.

church is raising a rural ministry in the
same philosophy under Dr. Rapking. They
visited Ritter hall, Woman’s Division
project which aids 100 girls at Tennessee
Wesleyan college.
e They saw Miss Sallie Crenshaw, under
the department of Negro work, doing set-
tlement work on a shoestring among under-
privileged Negro children in Chattanooga

and were moved; they saw Bethlehem cen-

ter of the Deaconess bureau, a Negro
settlement; and Wesley house of the city
mission society, outstanding white settle-
ment.

e They saw Scarritt Rural Training center,
at Crossville, Tenn., where Scarritt’s

missionaries and deaconesses learn needed
rural techniques.

e In Oak Ridge, they saw the tremendous
challenge where state control has wrought
technical wonders at the cost of severe

Up ve ihe mouniains wiere “‘civiiiza-
tion” has only iouched as ii fiowed
through the valleys there is still time
for life’s simple joys: a checker game
at Pittman Center (right) or old-time
ballads at the Henderson settlement

problems of racial and political tension in
an undemocratic pattern.
e At Henderson settlement in Kentucky’s

Cumberland mountains, they met the
almost-legendary Rev. Hiram Frakes who
singlehanded in a quarter century turned
an isolated, feuding, moonshine country
into a modern Christian community and,

ve will testify, they met the Holy Spirit
also.

Philadelp Record
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e They considered the needs of the miners

and the challenge to the church in “bloody
Harlan county.”

.

e At Pitman Center, they met the amazing

Dr. Robert F. Thomas, physician, preacher,
agriculturalist, educator and saw how an

institution is but the lengthened shadow

of a man who with vigor and effervescent

ideas goads a large staff in a self-contained

mission community. amid the Great

Smokies’ peaks. And they saw Lake

Junaluska and Methodist work among the

Cherokees.
In Knoxville again on May 17, the men

packed for home. Said Rev. R. Marvin

Stuart of Palo Alto, Calif., “We are im-

pressed with the tremendous needs of

people in underprivileged sections and at

the same time with the magnificent results

of consecrated leadership and the tre-

mendous need for the extension of this

leadership and activity.”
Vowed another leader, “Our people are

going to do something big for missions.”

Said a third, “I have at least four sermons

I just must preach right away.”

THE BIBLE:

Nine Millon a Year

For the church to accomplish its mission,
wide knowledge of the Bible by large num-

bers of people is vital. The American

Bible society is making Herculean efforts

in this direction, having distributed 9,716,25
copies of the Bible in 151 languages in

more than 40 countries last year, according
to Rev. Eric M. North, general secretary.

“The Bible is at

the center of church

life in Europe as

never before,” re-

ported M. Olivier

Beguin, associate

secretary of the

United States soci-

eties, of Geneva,
Switzerland, at the

Bed auniial meet.

ing of the American

society in New York.
Bible study groups

are thriving, espe-

cially in France and Germany.
Another European churchman who spoke

was Dean Toivo Winter, general secretary
of the Finnish society, who. thanked

Americans for aid.

MUSIC:

School for Organists
Methodists in the Southwest felt a need

for a gathering of musicians similar to the
annual week for ministers at Southern
Methodist university. So First church,

Fort Worth, Tex., took the initiative and

arranged the first annual conference on

Protestant church music three years ago.
The official board of the church agreed

to underwrite the expenses of the con-

ference and provide the program after its
minister of music, Robert R. Clarke, led

in getting the project under way.
Interest of other denominations was en-

listed, and choir directors, organists, pian-
ists, soloists, choir members and ministers
from churches in the Southwest were in-
vited to the first conference in June, 1947.

The enterprise has grown with the sea-

sons, and this year when the third annual
conference is held, June 13-17, in First

church, sponsors hope to have an attend-
ance of 100.
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Testimonials from friends were bound and presented to Rev. Harry Wright
McPherson, recently retired executive secretary of the Division of Educational
Institutions, at a dinner in Nashville, by Rev. J. R. Spann (left) of the Commis-

sion on Ministerial Training. Also pictured: Rev. John O. Gross, new division head;
Editor H. A, Ehrensperger of motive and Bishop J. C. Baker, division chairman.

Many churches are paying the expenses
of their musicians to attend and take

courses under such leaders as Hugh Ross,
conductor of Schola Cantorum in New

York; Barrett Spach, professor of Organ
at Northwestern university, and Deane

Edwards, president of The Hymn Society
of America.

A principal aim is to give practical help
to musicians in small and medium-sized

churches.

YOUTH:

Off to Camp
More than 150,00 young people will trek

to Methodist camps, institutes. assemblies

and conferences: This stimime:r

Ruperi announced.
The youth department director said the

anticipated attendance is about 50,00 more

than last summer’s. Some 100 new enter-

prises will be featured.

D vy

Rev Hoover

W. D. Smith

Robert R. Clarke, teacher of musicians

Youth from 12 to 2 years of age will at-
tend. Their leaders will be trained at six

youth leadership conferences scheduled as

follows:
June 28-July 9 Monte Toyon, Aptos,

Calif.; July 19-29 Lake Junaluska, N. C.;
Aug. 1-7, Rolling Ridge, Mass.; Aug. 9-19,
Epworth Forest, Leesburg, Ind., and Se-
quoyah near Fayetteville, Ark.; and Aug.
22-29 Dickinson college, Carlisle, Pa.

Rev. Joseph W. Bell, who has charge of
promoting summer agencies for the youth
department, emphasized the value of sum-

mer conferences to the youth program of
local churches, and urged that youth fel-
lowships make early plans to elect dele-
gates.

£as uss:

ause to Refresh
While young people are getting their

training the ministers of the church will
be taking refresher courses at 63 pastors’
schools scheduled throughout the nation.

The Commission on Ministerial Training
arranged the schools on Area and Confer-
ence levels through its educational director,

Rev. J. Richard Spann.
Eight supply pastors’ schools also will

be conducted this year for the first time to

give special training to men who are not
members of the Annual Conferences.

Studies for Supplies
The Southeastern Jurisdiction is con-

ducting a rural supply pastors’ school at

Duke Divinity school, Durham, N. C., July
6-22.

About 6 to 100 laymen who have ac-

cepted rural pastordtes where regular
ministers are not available in nine southern

states are expected to attend.

Eight courses will be offered in subjects
ranging from “Christian Beliefs” and “The

Minister’s Message” to “Church History.”
Four Duke Divinity school instructors

and two visiting authorities will direct the
instruction.

Candidates will be accepted on the basis
of recommendations by district superin-
tendents, and in cases where the need

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE



warrants, scholarship aid will be provided
by the Southeastern Jurisdiction.

Visiting supply pastors will take a mini-
mum of three courses, Upon graduation
from the program, which is set up for four

years, they receive certificates of credit
and may be ordained as elders. Those
who complete two years’ work may be
ordained as deacons.

Auxiliary instruction will be offered in
the form of evening addresses.

SCHOOLS:

Negro Pastors to Train

Hope for the future of rural church life

among Negroes is brighter as a result of
continuing training.

Four Area-wide pastors’ schools for Cen-
tral Jurisdiction begin this month for rural
pastors who have completed the Confer-
ence course of study, for accepted supply
pastors and for Conference members in the

Conference study course. The first of the

three-week schools will begin June 1 at

Bennett college.
Training of rural pastors also received

encouragement early in May when 42

rural church leaders of various denomina-
tions met at Virginia Union university,
sponsored by the Phelps-Stokes fund and

Home Mission council.
President Harry V. Richardson of Gam-

mon Theological seminary directs the pro-
gram which is effecting rural church im-

provements locally and in seminaries. The

sponsoring agencies work with the
churches in discovering better methods of

working with rural leaders and finding
and training rural workers in the field.

SCHOLARSHIPS:

Wider Scholarships
Scores of Methodist students attending
church-related colleges and universities

over the nation receive National Methodist
in catting their

wiem im Letting weir

education. Scores of Methodist

youth fail to receive scholarships because
they attend other than accredited institu-
tions related to the Board of Education.

There has been discussion about enlarg-
ing availability of the scholarships to in-

clude this latter group. Recent action

along these lines was initiated by the board
of education of Southern California-Ari-

zona Conference at its quarterly meeting
held at First church in Pasadena, Calif.

The only school within the Conference
where such scholarships may now be
granted is the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, which was founded by The Meth-
odist Church.

SOCIAL ACTION:

Differ on Atlantic Pact

Concern over the North Atlantic Pact
resulted in various stands by several
Northeastern Annual Conferences

_

last
month.

After debate, Philadelphia Conference
voted to support the pact saying “an
armed peace is the only kind now pos-
sible.”

Troy Conference, after much discussion,
supported the pact which it said “could
render a service to peace if it enabled the
western nations to face the problem of

dealing with Russia without emotional

hysteria.” .
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Milwaukee MYF panel: (I. to r.) Reinhard Ulrich, Bernard Kassilke, counselor.

Blossom Chin-Yee, Marilyn Ekerdt, district president, Nicholas Arshiro, Theo Tschuy

New York East Conference characterized
the pact as a “questionable power alliance

(which) may draw us nearer the abyss of
war.”

Without referring specifically to the pact,
Northern New York urged international
reconciliation on a positive level.
New England debated a resolution con-

demning the treaty, rejected it, but failed
to take an affirmative stand.

On May the Commission on World
Peace withheld support of the pact, and

subsequently 14 of the 35 affective bishops
made a statement approving it despite the
action of the committee.

TORNADO:

Methodist Pastor Dies

Ten laymen killed, other

damag suffered

‘Tornadoes in the Midwest,
killad half « hundred 5

HiucG MGs 2 nunarea D

millions in property damage.
Methodists suffered along with their

neighbors of other faiths. One minister
and at least 1 laymen died, surveys. by
ApdvocaTE reporters in every district af-
fected showed.

In Cape Girardeau, Mo., hardest hit
town, Rev. Roy P. Basler was fatally in-
jured as his home collapsed. Mrs. Basler
found safety in the basement. Mr. Basler,

71 had served in Kentucky, Missouri and
St. Louis Conferences, retired in 1941

Of 21 killed in Cape Girardeau, four
were Methodists. Two other Methodists

were critically hurt.
Only one of the four Methodist churches

lay in the storm’s path. Third Street
church and parsonage sustained about

$2,50 in roof, window and other damage.
In Shelburn and Sullivan county, Ind.,

six Methodists were among the 10 killed.

Ed Owens, trustee of the Shelburn church,
and Mrs. Owens were killed as their hom
was destroyed and Albert Oaks and Mrs.

Ida Hauger of Shelburn were victims.
Robert McGarvey of Pimento charge and

his four-year-old daughter died as their

auto was blown through a house.
Much of Shelburn was destroyed, in-

cluding five Methodist homes. The par-

sonage was damage slightly.
ApvocaTEe reporters indicated that Meth-

odists and their churches were safe at

Bessville, Cabool and Clarksville, Mo.,
Wood River and Palestine, Ill, Terre
Haute, Ind., and Somerset, Ky.

May 21-22,

WISCONSIN:

Dee to the Bedrock
“Christian youth dare not be citizens

only of the United States, Jamaica,
Switzerland, or Germany, but citizens of

a world-wide Christian brotherhood.”
That was the lesson for 315 Milwaukee

district young people in their district rally
as they heard foreign students.

Said the German: ‘When Christian
people in America send food and clothing,
they help the people of Germany rebuild
their faith in God and belief in law and
ethics.”

Said the Swiss: ‘In the face of world
madness, we have to dig deep to the

bedrock of Christianity.”

HERE AND THERE:

Back Stanle Jones
itty church leaders, includin;
Sat maint nt Nie hns Shae

. met at Oklahoma City.

organized the first state branch of Nev. E.

Stanley Jones’ Association for a United
Church of America.

Religious groups have begun applying to
the Federal Communications commission
for sections in the FM radio band orig-
inally reserved for educational broadcasts.
An FCC spokesman’ said various churches
have informed the FCC they are sure they
can put hundreds of low-power stations
on the air.

Three Hollywood films under production
dealing with lives of Protestant clergymen
are “Stars In My Crown” starring Joel

McCrea, “Adventure in Baltimore” starring
Robert Ycung and “The Chain” with Glenn
Ford.

The Federal Council of Church’s depart-
ment of the church and economic life
termed jurisdictional strikes unjustifiable

and declared compulsory union member-

ship should be neither required nor for-
bidden by law in a report adopted by the
council’s executive committee.

An interdenominational Deaf-for-Christ
rally was held at Los Angeles.

The ICRE reports that Sunday schools
of the United States have gained 5,000,00
since 1945 to total 29,745,58 members.

The executive committee of the Meth-
odist Federation for Social Action met in

New York, voted to oppose the North At-

lantic Pact and also to seek an opportunity
to testify against the pact at Senate hear-

ings. Rev. Jack R. McMichael was re-

elected executive secretary for two years.
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WISCONSIN:

He Saw Need and Led

Shawano pastor ups benevo-

lences after visit to Africa

A minister who saw World Service

needs at firsthand when he was a mission-

ary in the Belgian Congo led the congre-

gation at First church, Shawano, Wis., this

year in increasing its World Service giving
two and a third times.

He is Rev. Warren N. Ware, who because

of poor health ended his three years of

foreign service in 1926 but his zeal for

missions and stewardship was not ended.

During pastorates in Mississippi and St.

Louis Conferences his emphasis was the

Christian message for the world.

Members at First church, Shawano,

where Mr. Ware was transferred last year,

responded to his stewardship preaching,
and he gives them all credit for the in-

crease in World Service giving from $45
to $1,05 in one year. There were no mem-

bership campaigns for the increase, but the

giving was done in small regular amounts.

The first quarterly conference last year

adopted the motion of the church financial

secretary and accepted $1,05 as its World

Service goal. The goal was mentioned

twice during the year in pastor’s letters

to all members. By Easter $65 had been

mailed, and, following giving at that time,

the balance was sent to the Conference

treasurer on May 9 about two weeks be-

fore Annual Conference met.

Thank You for Service

For 21 years Rev. and Mrs. J. Hugo

Wenberg have ministered to Indians from

their base at Oneida, Wis.

Their work has been rewarded often

with appreciation—appreciation which took

concrete form on Sunday afternoon, May

15 when 350 persons gathered to present
and dedicate a new automobile, purchased
by laymen of Oneida, Appleton district

and the Conference.

Among those participating in the serv-

s no ty tr
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district lay leade Mrs. Minnie Elm

Dr. Stahmer, Mrs. Elm, the Wenbergs and Mr. Godfrey (1 to r
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A fireproof addition, 192 by 40 feet, will add 70 rooms, an infirmary and a dining
hall to Clark home, Grand Rapids, Mich. Principals in groundbreaking, May 16,

were (Il. to r.) Rev. Karl P. Meister of the Board of Hospitals and Homes, Bishop
Marshall R. Reed; Rev. F. M. Clough, Ernest Burnham and Rev. George A.

Brown, with spades; and Rev. Floyd N. Drake, superintendent of the home

Oneida WSCS president, and Rev. Walter

C. Eyster, executive director of the Con-

ference council.

“Home Must Be a

Church’’

“Often the home is simply a collection

of egos at one address,” said Rev. David

Wesley Soper, “but the home must be a

little church in that the ideals of Chris-

tianity must be reflected there.”

Dr. Soper, chairman of the department
of religion at Beloit college, was speaking
at Milwaukee district young adult spring
rally last month at Summerfield church,

Milwaukee.
Rev. James Buxton, Milwaukee district

superintendent. saving that “the greatest

danger that yvouna adults face today is
meer

tee bebitenl Ctheiatinne!? ohallenaed

them to take a vital interest in the Ad-

Lefebvre-Luebke

.) at Oneida

vance for Christ and His Church.

Leading a panel discussion on the op-

portunities for young adults in church

service were Marion Perschbacher, Con-

ference young adult president; Rev. Walter

C. Eyster, executive director of the Con-

ference council; Rev. Horace Graubner,
Conference young adult director; and Rev.

Stanford Stosahl, district director in charge
of young adults.

INDIANA:

First Among Seven

Four years ago, when Indiana Confer-

ence adopted plans for a $500,00 ministers’

reserve pension plan, New Albany district

accepted in full its quota of $62,735
Last month the district was first among

Indiana’s seven te complete payment on its

quota Rev. Arnold Cleze. pupeliitend-
ent, repovied fo lev. W. te umes,

Cuutes

ence treasurer, that the last $7,07 neces-

sary to pay the amount in full was avail-

able. Every one of the district’s 45 charges
supported the reserve pension fund.

Early leadership was given to the fund~

by Rev. Homer R. Page, who retired as

district superintendent last June.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS:

First in 35 Years

For the first time in 35 years Protestant

churches of East St. Louis, Ill., united in

an evangelistic campaign. Held May 1-15,

the “United Crusade for Christ” included

32 churches from 14 denominations.

Total attendance for the series was al-

most 30,00 with an average of about 2.1C0

during the last week. More than 300 con-

fessions of faith were made.

Methodist leadership in the campaign
included: Rev. Farrell D. Jenkins, St.

Paul’s church, chairman of the crusade

and president of East St. Louis ministerial

alliance; Rev. Clarence V. Tolley, First

church, chairman of finance committee:

Rev. C. C. Lowe, State Street church,

chairman of the prayer committee.

In Harrisburg district, 500 men attended

a rally at First church, Marion, on Apr.

28 reports Rev. J. W. A. Kinison.

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
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DOW EPLER DIES ON ©

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Dow Epler, aged 50 Years, passed

away at the McDonald hospital at

Warsaw at 12:45 Wednesday afternoon

after an illness of six months. Death

was attributed to a complication of

diseases.

Mr. Epler, who was a life member

of the Veterans of Foreign wars, fol-

lowed the trade of a plasterer and

&quot;re near Atwood until he moved

west of Mentone about five years ago.

He was born at Atwood July 16 1898

the son of Charles and Louisa (Park-

er) Epler. September 10, 192 he was

married to Tresa Toensing, who, with

one daughter and two sons, survive.

Surviving relatives in addition to

the widow include the daughter, Elda

Joyce Epler, Milwaukee, Wisconsin;

two sons, Delven and Delbert, at home;

his mother; one brother, Emmet, and

two sisters, Alta Hilshiemer, Texas and

Edna Wilson, Florida.

Funeral arrangements are incom-

plete at this hour, but friends may

call at the Johns funeral home until

the hour of five, ‘‘hursday.

FUNERAL SERVICES
LAST SATURDAY

Funeral services were held last Mon-

day afternoon at the Bibler funeral

home in Warsaw for Mrs, Jack Bul-

lers, who died of a chronic heart ail-

ment last Saturday at the McDonald

hospital.
Mrs. Bullers was the former Lome

Louise Workman, and was the daugh-

ter of Butt and Marie (Ellsworth)

Workman. She was. born March 15

1928 and was 21 years of age at the

time of her death.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

e band, a two year old daughter, Vicki

Sue; her parents; three brothers; her

_maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

* Dave Ellsworth of Mentohe; her pat-

ernal grandparents, Mrs. Gladys Work-

.man of Warsaw, and Earl C. Work-

man of Akron, Ohio.

4 —_

.BOBERT NELSON GRADUATES

FROM NORTHWESTERN U.

Robert E. Nelson, son of “Mr. and

Mrs. A. I. Nelson, wag one of 3,58

students who receive degrees at the

graduation exercises at Northwestern

University Monday. He received a

Bachelor of Arts degree.

@

Th Northern India

Mentone, Ind.,

TRIAL ENDE THURSDAY

Submission of evidence was com-

pleted in court at Plymouth Thursday

of last week in the Raymond Bare

trial that opened there May 31st. The

judge set June 30 as the day for the

attorneys to make their formal argu-

ments and present briefs, and the

judge will render his decision at a lat-

er date. -

The action is not on a criminal

charge, but is to establish ownership
and title to certain properties, bonds,

etc. assigned by Bare to Hobart

Creighton, then chairman of the board

of directors of the Northern Indiana

Cooperative Association, at Mentone,

when it was suspected that Bare may

have been responsible for alleged em-

bezzled funds of the association. The

decision in this case will not necessar-

ily determine guilt or innocense, but

will determine the validity of the as-

signment and ownership of the assets

UNDERGOES MAJOR SURG :

‘v

Mrs. Delford Nelson. is a pal at
where she underwent imajor susear

re AinntRMeeshe Senter_Murohy Medical Center. V

o ‘Tuesd of this week.

ATTEND SON’S GRADUATION
i

Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderso at-

tendedgth Indiana University gradu-
ation ceremonies -at Bloonjingt on

Sunday, June 12. Their’&#39;s Robert,

was one of .the graduates.
They also visited with another son,

Dr. Wendell Anderson, in Indianap-
olis.

‘DAYS OF ‘49 TO BE LATER

We have been notified that the Mer-

chants “Days of ’49” program will be

later on each Saturday evening. This

feature will follow the regular band

concert.

PHOTOGRAPHERS TO RETURN

TO MENTONE SATURDAY

Representatives of the Woltz Stud-

ios will be in Mentone at Peterson’s

Hardware Saturday, June 18 from

2:30 to 5:30 p. m. with proofs of the

picture they took recently.

CLUB CALENDA
Psi Iota ~Xi Sorority party Thurs-

day evening, June 16 at the home of

Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour.

involved. {

|
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LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS

On Tuesday evening a business

meeting, followed by a social hour,

was enjoyed by members of the Men-

tone Legion Auxiliary at the Legion
home.

.

During the business meeting mem-

bers were urged to attend the district

meeting which will be held at War-

saw on June 22nd.

The following officers were elected:

President—Juanita Paulus.

lst Vice President—Vadis Ward.

2nd Vice President—Georgia Coch-

ran.

Secretary—Mary Ann Stanford.

Treasurer—Arvilla VanGilder.

Chaplain—Ethel ‘Wagner.

Sgt. of Arms—Helen Mollenhour.

Historian—Blanche Paulus.

Members at Large — Opal Nellans,

Phyllis Williamson, Lola Wallace.

After the business meeting, mem-

bers went to the home of Mrs. Robert
géd

where the ‘program committee,

s. Pearl Lackey: and Mrs. Robert

Reed,_ presented th -following pro-

gram:
‘

Fee Dall Teen nlan
eylyre so

“A Rosewood

AK nen

W sssscuinsoit,wuG CR
ep

ESSSMPAUE

pe

spiene by Bare-wackie Summers.

vo&#3 ‘dance numbers, “Tea for

y and “Scare Crow,” by Suellen

Lon A pageant, “America Sings,”

Cara Lynn. Fenstermaker being the

reader, and the following as charact-

ers Judy Clutter, Sharen Williamson,

Jackie Ward, Sandra Witham, Janet

Reed, Donna Kay VanGilder, Jolaine

Drudge Vocal numbers used were, “I

Hear America Singing,” by Eileen Fen-

stermaker, “Cradle Song” and “Beau-

tiful Dreamer” by Marilyn Rathfon.

Piano numbers, “Home Sweet Home”

and “Your Land and My Land,” by

Mrs. Maude Snyder and “Minuet in

G” by Shirley Igo. A puppet show,

“Betsy Ross,” by Pearl Lackey. A read-

ing, “The Most Important Piece of

Cloth,” by Lena Igo.
Delicious refreshments were served

by the refreshment committee: Ethel

Wagner, Lura Vandermark, Lillian

Witham and Georgiana Teel.

Ask Your Merchant About Mentone’s

MENTONE

THE EGG BASKET

of the

MIDDLE WEST

c MA TN TT

E ASS&#39; OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN STREET, uEn INDIANA

at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879. ~

Subscription— Per Year

‘JOHN MOTTO PRESENTS

HOOVER COMMISSION REPORT

John Motto, of Warsaw, who is one

of 700 Americans chosen to present
the findings of the Hoover Commis-

sion to the citizens of the United

States, appeared before the Mentone

Lions club Wednesday evening. His

statements were highly enlightening,
and it is evident that the. citizens of

our Nation are confronting with a gi-
gantic obligation to preserve our very
existence as a free nation.

The report will appear in more de-

tail in a future issue of the Co-Op.
News.

NEW OFFICERS FOR LIONS CLUB

The Mentone Lions club has chosen.

its officers to lead the club during the

year starting July Ist, the beginning
of each club year as designated by the %

International Association. They are:

President—Oliver Teel.

1st Vice President—Roland Ferverda.

2nd Vice President—Richard Man-

waring.
ara Vice Presige Raymond Coor-

er,

sorotory2: atin
woCr cea y weais Mcucy.
Treasurer—M, S

Tail Twister—H. V. Johns.

Lion Tamer—Ora McKinley.

Re nde ey

.

LEGION TEAM TO

MEET PLYMOUTH EAGLES

A game which promises to be a real
contest is to be played Saturday even-

ing at Mentone, between the Mentone

American Legion softball team and

the Eagles softball team from Ply-
mouth.

ILL WITH RHEUMATIC FEVER

Miss Mildred Whetstone, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Dewy Whetstone has
been confined to her bed since June

6 with rheumatic fever. Tests this week
show that she is improving but she
must remain in bed for several weeks.

BAND PRACTICE THURSDAY EVE.

All ban members and anyone else
who owns a band instrument, and is

interested, are reminded that band
practice will be held this Thursday
evening at the Community building at
6:30 DS.T.
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P. T. A. NEWS

(Contributed)
A P. T. A. that belongs to the organ-

ized national network of more than

28,000 local associations can make the

full strength of its membership felt

when there is need to unite on some

measure affecting the welfare of the

children and youth. Congress P. T. A.

groups have immediate access to leg-
islative information compiled by the

chairman of the national Committee

on Legislation. (The national chair-

man is assisted in securing and dis-

tributing this important legislative in-

formation by a special parent-teacher
committee in Washington, D. C.) =

The variety of P. T. A. projects in

child health and nutrition, mental hy-
giene, recreation, character education,
and so

_

on, offers opportunity for

parents to develop many of their own

interests and talents as they actively
support a worthy cause.

Parents wh realize that a good
home is an essential but only a part

of their children’s environment will

find that P. T. A. membership places
them in the vanguard of al groups act-

ing for community betterment.

Parents may enlarge their circle of

friends and acquaintances and enjoy
the pleasures of good fellowship
through membership in the P.T.A.

The P.T.A. that belongs to the Na-

tional Congress of Parents and Teach-

ers is the local bulwark of a civilian

army of 4,486,85 men and women

whose child welfare defense line has

never been flanked or undermined by
any subversive force.

The P.T.A. is one organization that

has no axe to grind Represented in

it are the fathers and mothers of

millions of American children. These

men and women serve their associa-

tions without pay and devote them-

selves wholeheartedly to improving
the lot of all children in all the com-

munities of this nation.

Today the voice of the P.T.A. is

clearlly heard in the counsels of Am-

erica. Today the P.T.A. is strengthen-
ing and protecting the very fiber of

American life, and parent-teacher
membership has become a badge of

honor throughout the length and the

breadth of our land.

See Mrs, Conda Walburn or Mrs.

Harold Markley if you care to join.

Mrs. E. H. Kinsey and Kenneth Kin-

sey attended the commencemen at

Bloomington Sunday evening, Robert

K. Kinsey was a member of the grad-
uating class.

NOTICE

For two weeks, starting June 20, be-

cause of the librarian’s vacation, the

library will be open Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday afternoons from 2 to

5 p.m. Regular hours starting July 5.

No need to worry about

finge print and smudg
on Liqui Velvet painte

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Vv’?

Anoth fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Compa

Specc FLUFF MACARONI PLU
:

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF -

KRAFT GRATED t

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

walls and ceiling because the may be washed

ever and over. America’s most washable flat

wall finish, it retaihs its freshness and beauty

Choose from fifteen up-to-the- tints and

elgh dee colors. Beautiful, ready-to- colors

In tune with modern decoratin trends — calors

Keye to harmonize with your room furnishings
You& thrill to the beaut of Liqui Velvet in

lIvin and dinin rooms, bedrooms, etc.

eS OES
P CEE

(0-0 HARD
“Colo Headquart

OUR GOAL IS SERVING YOU

This bank offers you a wide variety of

services such as checkin and saving ac-

counts, loans for many different purposes,

trust, estate and investment counsel—and

many others. But back of every one of

these services is a record of stead growth,
built on experience sound policie and

friendly interest. That’s why you will

find our banking service more than ade-

quate for all your needs,

FARME STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

porti a a a a
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FIELD DAY

TO BE HELD

Special emphasis will be placed on

soil conservation practices at the field

day to be held near Lafayette by the

department of agronomy of Purdue

University, Thursday, June 30.

The field day will begin at the

Throckmorton farm eight miles south

of Lafayette on State Road 43 with

conducted tours over the farm sched-

uled for 8 a. m. (CST). Visitors will

observe watersheds under conservation

treatments.

Farmers attending the field day
will have an opportunity to judge
whether mulch tillage practices com-

pare favorably with plowing for corn.

The Purdue agronomists point out that

certain kinds of topography lend

themselves poorly to contour cultiva-

tion. On such soils there are advant-

ages for mulch tillage practices, leav-

ing the sod and other cover on top
to protect the soil from erosion.

The visitors to the field day will se
various implements used in mulch till-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

age operations, and a demonstration
of the Purdue tree planter developed
by the department of forestry. The
Purdue machine makes possible the

planting of 80 to 1500 trees per hour

by three men, as compared to ten

men needed by the common methods.

A further feature at the Throckmort-

on farm will be a demonstration of

gulley control and the observation of

well managed bluegrass pastures.

The second farm to be visited will

be the Wea farm, located three miles
south of Lafayette on Road 43. Newly
developed strains of wheat and oats
which are resistant to certain insects

and diseases will be seen.

Principal speaker at the afternoon

program to be held at the Wea farm

will be Dr. H. H. Bennett, of Wash-

ington, D. C. Dr. Bennett was the

founder of the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice and many of the conservation

methods in practice are credited to

this pioneer in soil conservation.

Whe it’s Lumber.

.

.

Call our Number —

“‘0.0P BUILDING DEPT. 3-11

Lake road, on

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold the farm, the undersigned will sell at Public

Auction on the Fred Riggs farm, one-half mile east and three
and one-half miles north of Mentone, or 4 miles south and
mile east of Etna Green or 9 miles west of Warsaw on Crystal

Electric Range.
Two-burner Oil

with fan.
Washing Machine and set of
Double Tubs.
Electric Refrigerator.

—

Electrolux Sweeper and attach-
ments.
Console Radio.
Corner Cupboard.
Dining Room Table.
Glass Door Cupboard.
Chairs.

Dishes.
Kitchen Table.
Cabinet Table.

2 Library Tables.
Card Table.

2 Square Stands.
3 9x12 Wool

_

Rugs.
2 Linoleum Rugs.

Sewing Machine and attachments.

Heating Btove
3-piece Bedroom Suite.

6 Bedsteads.
3 Mattresses.

Featherbed.
4 Bedsprings.

Chest of Drawers.
Rag Carpet.
Small Rugs.

Pin-Up Lamp.
Spinning Wheel.
2-burner Oil Stove.

Cooking Utensils.
Wood Lath.
Window Sash.

Single Shovel Plow.
Lawnmower.
Hiawatha Boy’s Bicycle.

Small Tools.
Chicken Feeders.
Chicken Waterer.

Hog Feeder.
one-horse Drill.

TERMS CASH. Not responsibl for accidents

KENNETH FAWLEY. Auctioneer

MR CLA RIG
DON FENSTERMAKER, Clerk

DON’T BLAME

THE HEAT

If you see double at the Indiana
State Fair on Sunday, Sept. 4 this

year, don’t blame it on the heat—you
really will be seeing double. The fair
will be held Sept. through 9 open-
ing on Thursday this year, one day
earlier.

W. E. Struckman, Huntingburg, In-
diana State Fair Board member and

Wednesda June 15 1949

director of the grandstand has made

arrangements with the International
Twins Association, who are holding
their convention in Indianapolis on

Sept. 3 and 5 to hold their twin

.|
judging contest at the Indiaria State
Fair grounds as guests of the fair
board.

Judging will take place at Sunday
noon, on the stage in front of the

grandstand. The contest is open to the

public and more than 250 sets of twins

ranging in age from babes in arms

to great-grandmothers and great-
grandfather will enter the contest.

SA
fine selections of appliances.

Giant Resolution

We resolved to sell highest quality merchandise at fair and square
prices. Installations guaranteed to satisfy.

LE
Come in and see our

G. E. ELECTRIC
in combination with sink or free standing.

DISHWASHERS

FINEST KITCHEN UNITS — Steel or Wood

J UMM ils

W now hav the bes line of Refrigeration we have
had since the war.

HOME FREEZERS
All sizes from 2% to 33 cu. ft. In chest or upright models.

= GRR ATORS

Apartment, medium and large size. Some with automatic defrosters.

or agitators.

Laundry Equipment of the Very Bes
Wringer type washers or the completely automatic with tumble action

Also Ironers and Dryers.

WATER HEATERS
Any size. Comes in galvanized or glass lined tanks. Table top or upright.

STOVES
Gas and Electric in apartment, three-quarters and big deluxe models.

Divided top or central cooking units.

Argos Store phone 167.

W will be glad to show you these appliances any week day or Wednes-

day or Saturday evenings.

PRICES RIGHT — TERMS MOST CONVENIENT

THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

CA A SHE ELEC C
First door north of the show.

ARGOS INDIANA

Plymouth Residence Phone 1214
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LOCAL MAN CHAIRMAN

COUNTY BOND DRIVE

A. I. Nelson, Kosciusko County Sav-

ings Bond chairman, announced today

that 28 per cent of the Kosciusko

county series “E” savings bonds quota
has been reached. This percentage

represents $60,032.6 on “E” bond sales

from April to May 28.

“The people of Kosciusko county

are to be congratulated for their en-

thusiastic participation in past savings

ponds drives. The county’s Opportuni-

ty Drive quota of $167,909.0 will be

difficult to meet, but I feel confident

that the people of the county will

again want their county to be among

one of the first to reach their quota,”

Mr. Nelson commented.

Eugene C. Pulliam, state chairman

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

of the savings bonds advisory com-

mittee, has announced that 52.4 per

cent of Indiana’s quota has been

reached. “This percentage represents
$14,789,008.10 in “E” bond sales from

April to May 28,” Mr. Pulliam com-

mented.

“Hoosiers have given the Opportuni-

ty Drive a good send off. However, the

final goal of $28,220,00 is still a long

-way off, but with continued coopera-

tion and participation, Indiana should

go over the top, as she has in past
savings bonds drives.”

He stated further that, “Because the

Opportunity Drive is stressing the sale

of “E” bonds, we are placing special

emphasis on the payroll savings pro-

gram. Already, 80 per cent of the

state’s major industrial firms have in-

stalled the plan,” he added.

Enzlind in Ye Olde Days

In old England coal was believed

to iu! ie air with poisonous gases.

In 1306, the English monarch issued

a proclamation ccclaring anyone who

durned eral would bo put to death.

Up to 33 year term.

OIAWaA we

TIMES.

©

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU’LL

FEDE LA B LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part — any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making fan to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

W. S. C. 8 INSTALLS NEW

OFFICERS AT MEETING

The new officers of the W. S.C. S.

were installed at the meeting held at

the church on Thursday June 9.

The beautiful candlelight installation

services was conducted by Rev. Gosser.

As each officer was installed and given

charge of her duties she was presented
with her “Guide” for the year.

After all were installed two verses of

“Are Ye Able” were sung by Martha

Ellsworth and the new officers and

members answered with the chorus.
After the final chargé to officers and

members the installation service was

fittingly closed by the singing of

h«Bra Perfect” by Eileen Fenster-

maker.

New officers are: President, Pearl

Lackey; Ist. vice president, Sally Gos-

ser; 2nd vice president, Zoa Ward;
8rd vice president, Mary Manwaring;

recording secretary, Arvilla Van Gil-

der; promotion secretary, Dora Whet-

stone; treasurer, Trella Tombaugh;

secretary spiritual life, Marjorie

Cooper; secretary missionary educa-

tion, Ethel Snider; secretary Christian

social relations, Stella Emmons; secre-

tary student work, Lois Davison; sec-

retary youth work, Ellener Manwaring;

secretary children’s work, Martha

Ellsworth; secretary supply work, Faye

Bunner; secretary literature and pub-
lications, Mary Goodwin; secretary

status of women, Dorothy Herendeen;

membership chairman, Helen Mollen-
hour; publicity chairman, Ruth Urs-

chel.

After the installation the regular
business meeting was conducted by the

new president.
This was Iolowea by the iesson siudy

aes + vies -

Afvies te uiiiel  oiii

‘This was abiy givenchurch is working.

by Harriett Abbey.
A program prepared by some of the

children who had attended Daily Va-

cation Bible School was given.
Linda Linn and Sue Fenstermaker

gave accounts of daily life in Palestine.

Sara Urschel, Patty Hawley, gave

a dramatic responsive reading concern-

ing the many ways they could praise
the Lord.

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times.

Cara Lynne Fenstermaker told a

story of “Bee Honest” and Madeline

Anderson told of the church member-

ship class.

The program closed with three Jew-

ish patriarchs around a campfire por-

trayed by Betty Lou Dunn, Barbara

King, and Shirley Horn. They told

the old testement stories as they were ¥.
told long ago.

Dainty refreshments were served at

a beautifully decorated table by the

hostesses Pearl Lackey, Sally Gosser,
Zoa Ward and Mary Manwaring.

Our next meeting will be guest night
and the speaker will be Miss Rosemary
Smith of Chicago, who will speak on

“Color Harmony.”

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Co-Op. Bldg. Dept.

TT] t
An Urgent Message
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HENTZE GR Inc.

in New York

Bonded and Reliable.

Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.
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LEAVE WOODS
BABIES ALONE

Every year about this time it is most

newspapers about people finding young
ducklings, baby squirrels, rabbits, rac-

coons and fawns and. taking them

home for pets.

Although few realize it, this prac-
tice is really inhumane The young of
wildlife common to our state are born

with the instinctive traits nécessar
for survival in the wild. These same

instincts do not lend themselves to
the unnatural environment of cap-
tivity without expensive and scientific
care beyond the means of the average
citizen. The inevitable end is that the
wild animal or birds picked up by
private individuals are either turned

over to conservation officers or just
give up the ghost and die.

Many will say that the mother has

abandoned the tiny one. The fact is

“LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSIN PLANT

that wild mothers have far more

sense where their young are concern-

ed,-and a greater sense of responsibili-
ty toward them than one would sup-
pose. Many times you still see the
mother pretending to be wounded in

an attempt to draw persons away
from her young.

Just because you find a rabbit or

duckling or other children of the wild
without their mother does not mean

that she is not nearby. She is hiding
very near, watching you with an ap-
prehensive eye—hoping you will not
steal her babies. é

State and federal authorities long
ago recognized the inhumane results
of attempting to make pets of young

wildlife by enacting laws against the

removal of eggs or young from nests

wr having such birds or mammals in

captivity without special permission.

Leaf and Head Lettuce

Green leafy garden lettuce Is rich-

er in vitamin

A

than the paler head

lettuce and, because it can be served

soon after gathering, it also offers

more vitamin C. But leaf lettuce does

not keep as long as the market head
lettuce.

Start of Ice Business
The first long- ice ship-

ment was sent in 1799 from New
York to Charlesto S. C. The real
beginning of the ice business came
in 1805 when Frederic Tudor of Bos-
ton shipped a cargo of 130 tons to
the West Indies. His first competi-
tor, Gage Hittinger and company,
Boston, introduced ice to the people
of London. This was natural ice
from rivers Inkes and waanfA- ban

sete Git POMGS, sGai-

ier and stored for useVeStea ir

1 SUN

ECONOM
JACK SANDLIN

ORLEY HOME FREEZER
Was $499.50

...........

PEDESTAL ELECTRIC FAN
Was $59.5 ......

beveveee

K. & M. ELECTRIC MIXER
Was $34.50

oo... wee

Also FM Radios Electric Irons, Small Fans Toasters,
Coffeemaker and Electric Clocks

Complet Electrical Service

seveeeneee
NOW $3995

seve vies
NOW $475

seccseeneneee
NOW $9&#

ELECTRIC
PHONE 30 BURKE

STUMPING THE EXPERTS

They used to think that it wasn’t
Possible to have an ear of corn with
an odd number of rows or kernels.

Recently, however, in a single cross

hybrid in Nebraska, a 9-rowed ear

was discovered. When this ear was

Planted, about haJf of the resulting
crop had 7 9 11 or 1 rows of ker-
nels. The experts are@now baffled, ac-

cording to an article in Prairie Far-

mer.

Monument to Indian Leader
World&# greatest sculptural effort

has been, started on the top of Thun-
derhead mountain in the Black Hills
of South Dakota. It will become the
500-foot high figure of Crazy Horse,

the Sioux chieftain who led the

charge against Gen. George Custer at
the battle of the Little Big Horn in
Montana. It is believed that about 30

years will be required to complete
the project.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors met with Emma
Cook with Vice Oracle Mary Borton
in charge.

Bingo was played with prizes going
to Mary Goodwin, Mary Borton and
Lydia Rynerson. Delicious refresh-
ments of cake, salad, peanuts, candy
mints, ice tea, and coffee were served

by the hostess and her assistant Thel-
ma Hibschman. The next meeting will
be July 5 with Mildred Friesner.

Lawn Tennis

Maj. Walter C. Wingfield, a British
army officer, invented lawn tennis,
introducing it at a lawn party, in
England, in 1873. Its devotees in the
United States now number into the
millions, despite the fact that it orig-
inated as a girl’s game and was sub-

jected over a long period to mascu-

line ridicule because “love” is one of
the scoring terms used in the sport.

120% E. Market,

SEWIN MACHINE
NEW AND USED — TRADE IN AND TERMS

LOWERY SEW. CENTER
WARSAW, IND.

DANCING FRL, SAT.

WAC BAL RO
on the shores of

BEAUTIFUL LAKE WAWASEE

FRID JU 1
AND SUN. NIGHTS
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At one time or another most of us

who enjoy fishing have run across a

situation where a guide or native has

remarked: “You should have been

here yesterday; the fish were hittin’

like mad!” Then, too, there is the

century-old story of “tomorow” being
the day to get a limit—if the fisher-

men can’t be around to give the lake

or stream

a

try.

Frankly, this yesterday - tomorrow

routine always makes us angry; we

just don’t like it. And we&#3 been try-
ing to get to the bottom of the rea-

soning that makes the natives make

such statements.

First, you always hear this kind of

chatter on lakes or streams with an

outstanding reputation for fishing. And

the natives usually aren’t willing to

admit that fishing, at times, is bad

for periods of several days.
Then, on the other hand you& find

places where the natives think that

their talk about yesterday-tomorrow

right” with the gamesters.
Recently a group of 20 fishermen

(this writer included) spent a week

end on a famous bass fishing lake.

The lake has had a reputation for

over 50 years as one of the best large-
mouth bass waters in the United

States. The natives and guides are

proud of their lake, and some of them

give out with the old yesterday-tomor-
row talk whenege bad fishing hap-
pens.

And we hit this lake on a “bad day”
and the fishing was even below par

for many lakes of less reputation. But

we didn’t mind the poor fishing. For-

tunately we had a guide who was prac-
cal. The wind was from the ed@ (when

the wind’s from the east, the fish bite

the least), the water temperature was

58 degrees and a cold rain fell most

of the time.

Under such elements no lake could

produce well, regardless of its fishing
reputation.

At the end of the first day, our

guide remarked, “Boys, it’s really
rough fishing out there today; you&#

gotta really work for a few strikes.”

We liked his comment; we appreci-
ated his honest remark. And, above

all, we were glad he didn’t give out

with the yesterday-tomorrow stuff. By

being honest, we’re going back again
and we hope to get the same guide
—and better fishing weather for fish-

fishing will encourage sportsme tol ing.

return, hoping next time to “hit it! Too, we hope that on other trips

this summer we&#3 equally fortunate
in getting guides who don’t deal out

faulty information on the fishing.
That way it is fun—even if the fish
don’t cooperate.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

A series of specialized exhibits on

the venereal diseases are scheduled for

eight county fairs and the Indiana

State Fair, according to an announce-

ment made by Dr. Carl C. Kuehn,
director, Division of Venereal Disease

Control, Indiana State Board of Health.

The exhibits which are sponsored
by the local health departments, will
be located on the midway in a tent
with the space donated by the local
fair boards.

Free movies on venereal diseases, in-

cluding “Message to Women” and

“Human Reproduction,” will be shown

and appropriate literature will be dis-

tributed.

The schedule has been announced as

follows:

Johnson County Fair, Franklin, on

July 10-15; Bartholomew County Fair,
Columbus, July 17-22; Dearborn Coun-

ty Fair, Lawrenceburg, July 24-30; Del-

aware County Fair, Muncie, July 31-

August 6; Jay County Fair, Portland,
August 7-13; Fayette County Fair at

Connersville, August 15-19; Vigo Coun-

ty Fair, Térre Haute, August 23-28;

Indiana State Fair, Indianapolis, on

September 1-9; Elkhart County Fair,
Goshen, September 12-17.

BEAVER DAM 4-H MEETS

The Beaver Dam 4-H Agricultural
club held a regular meeting at €
Maggarts on Monday evening, June 13.

Demonstrations on tractor mainten-

ance were given by Gerald Smalley
and Bob Maggar

The business meeting was followed
with refreshments and games.

—Lee Norris, Reporter.

NEWS — PHONE 38 s

*

NELLANS POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT —

WA Good Place to Sell

Your

LIV POULT
Phone 2 85, Mentone

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year Public Auction!
Souih Wiiiiey, indiana ’

MODERN 6 ROOM HOME & BROILER PLANT

WIT 3 ACRES OF LAND

SATURDAY, JUNE 1 1:3 P.M.

LOCATION: 401 Randolph St., South Whitley, Indiana.

DESCRIPTION: Completely Modern Six Room Home, Full base-
ment and sun porch, new two car garage; a nicely arranged, well con-

structed home in excellent repair. Large Lot.

BROILER PLANT 36 x 100, five thousand capacity, an unusually
well constructed building, modern and completely equipped. Ideally lo-
cated on a three acre tract of land and about 100 feet from the resi-
dence property

A Well established, profitable business, owner has contract for all the
broilers he cam produce, same market available to new owner.

WILL SELL AS ONE UNIT, OR WILL SELL HOME AND BROILER
PLANT SEPARATELY TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

~.~ SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BROS
314 Greenwich St. NEW YORK, N. Y.

AN G T BE RESU
LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

TERMS: 20% day of sale, balance upon delivery of good title.

BYRON B. DRUMMOND
OWNER

J. F. SANMANN, Auctioneer SHERMAN SAUSAMAN, Local Auct.A member of New Yorks Merchantile Exchang
‘

Sale conducted by Midwest Realty Auction Co. Decatur, Ind.
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TIME-LY TALES

“POLI
\ NEX T

OTHIN

A THIMBLE WIL
HOLD eBOpew

Zl mccern
@ Amazing Mccnanism Si une pr WorK-me tp it take 5 distin operations to make a Swiss waich. It con-

tains between 150 and 180 separate part with tolerances to one thou-
sandths of a millimeter—one fiftieth the thickness of a human hair.

:

Some of the screws which go into a watch look like a speck of dust
to the naked eye. Yet each one has been finely threaded and polished
under a microscope {o one ten-thousandths of an inch in diameter. More
than 50,03 of tiem will fit into an ordinary thimble.

NE REMINGTON PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS
SEE HOW EASY THEY ARE TO OPERATE! ~

Complet with carrying case.

COUN PRI SH

Wednesda June 15 1949

RE-APPRAISEMENT PEOPLE The re-appraisement work,is under
ATTEND “SCHOOL” MONDAY | the supervision of the towns trus-

tees. For Harrison township we have
The people selected to make the re-| Doyle Swanson, Harry Sensibaugh, Ro-

appraisement of real estate in the|land Ferverda, Lester Lightfoot arid
county were in Warsaw Monday nt .O. Mentzer. In Franklin township
ceiving instruction for their work that! Richard Moore and Harold William-
is to begin Monday. s son will do*the work.

IGA POR &am BEADS.......... 9 No. 2V/r cans 38e
TANGERIN JUICE

.......
46 oz. can 35¢

KITCHEN KLENZER
....ccsccsccsce 4 can 95e

Don. Duck Smooth PEANUT BUTTER 12 oz. 29e
Ocean Spray Cranberr Marmalade 15-02. 29¢

COFFEES
...

FRESH GROUND
I. G. Ae

oo.
lb. 49 Maxwell House Ib. 55¢

«2 W W156
&quot;Bo

8

Sunn Morn
....

ib.

New No. 730 Brand COKFEE-

IG BEVER Ig 24-072
........ 3 a 25¢

IGA Lg Light KIDNEY BEANS 2 No. 2 cans 25¢
IGA BEANS with Por .........:.. 2 No. 2 cans 25¢
CANNED MILK SPECIAL — —

CARNATIO MILK .... 3 141 oz. cans 37¢
PET MILK

..... i. 3 1412 oz. can 37¢
MILNOT MILK ............ 3 1414 oz. cans 29e

Rochester Golden Cream Sty CORN
seer e aaereraeceeceepeamnanamasmeme tes 3 No. 2 cans 29e

LATE SEED POTATOE Certified

fie Sunny Marn
wee

Zey coe

ASK US ABOUT

MENTONE’S DAYS OF 74

‘Smith IG Store
es
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METHODISTS TO

CHURCH CA
Methodists of. Northern Indiana

will meet at Epworth Forest on Lake

Webster June 19-26 for the Silver Jub-

flee celebration of, the founding of

that site for institute and assembly
activities. The Rev. Mr. Fred R. Hill,

pastor of ‘the Main Street Methodist

Church, Kokomo, is dean of the as-

serhbly and will preside over the ses-

sions of the week.

The program will begin with the

morning worship at 10:30 on Sunday,
June 1 at which time Bishop Richard

C. Raines, resident bishop’ of Indiana,
will deliver the anniversary sermon.

Dr. John G. Benson, of Indianapolis,
will preach at the Lakeside Service

each evening at 7:00. Dr. Charles M.

TOPflight Performance

for people
who count!

QUICK!

QUIET!

Thie new all-electric TOPflight brings
cushioned power and streamlined ac-

tion to your figur work. New high
spee motor bars and simple 10-
operation make every precious min-

ute count. Built-in cushions bring
soothing quiet to machine action. See

this remarkable new

electric TOPflight today

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

Mentone, Indiana

Laymon, dean of Scarritt College, at

Nashville, Tenn., will conduct a course

in “New Testament Studies in the

New Birth” at the Bible hour each

day.
‘

2

Other faculty members include Miss
Helen Clark, director of the Labora-

tory Schqgl Marvin D. Myers of Pur-

due Universit director of music; Miss
Marie Adams, missionary to Peiping,
China, instructor of missions, and Mrs.
John G. Law and Mrs. John Seward

who will present the study courses for

the Women’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice.

The special jubilee observance will

feature “A Trip with the Founders”
and the presentation of a bronze

plaque on Thursday afternoon, and
the pageant, “Is It Nothing to You,”

written and directed by Mrs. Merrie

Mehring, on Friday evening. Anni-

versary celebrations will be held in

each of the districts of the conference
at their institute programs during the

summer.

Mrs. Walter Lackey and Rachel

Walters will be attending the week

of inspirational services, from Mentone,
and many of the local Methodists are

expecting to attend special features
during the assembly week.

LOCAL LADS AT BOYS’ STATE

Forst Dunnuck and Richard Jami-

son, the two juniors selected by the
Mentone Legion Post to attend Boys’
State at Indianapolis, were taken there

Saturday by Dale Kelley, where they
became citizens of the 425-member

Boys’ State, where they will spend a

week carrying out the functions of

state, county and city governments.
The Legion Post believes it would be

7 Lots o ada aninterestins to know what a day’s ac

tivity HL Boys’ Sinte involves, so sun-
mite the totic ris
mits tno IOuc oo

6:45 Reveille.

7:00 Flag raising
7:15 Breakfast

8:15 Inspection
9:00 General assembly

10:00 School by counties

11:00 Political .activities

12:00 Dinner

1:15 School by counties
2:30 Special activities

4:15 Guard Drill—Band
5:00 Showers

5:30 Roll call .

5:45 Flag lowering
6:00 Supper
7:15 Political activity
8:00 General assembly
9:15 Free time

9:45 Showers

10:15 Call to quarters
10:30 Lights out.

A letter to the Entry Department
of the State Fair set off a chain of

confusing events. The writer stated,
“I wish to enter a Banty Rooster and
a Bed Spread in the Indiana State
Fair to be held September through
September 9. Here is $5.0 and if this

does not cover both, then leave out
the bed spread and let me know where
I stand as I am confused.”

K -

LACK OF SLEEP

WILL KILL A DOG

IN FIVE DAYS

© 1949, Gaines Dog Research Center, N. Y.C

fft
BS-€87 &lt; ‘DENS 1

THE UNDERCOAT OF A CHOW CHOW THAT

EVEN WHEN DOUSEO WITH A BUCKET OF

WATER TTS SKIN REMAINS DRY

BREEDS OF DOGS IN THE WORLD-—

ONE FOR EVERY DAV OF THE YEAR

=&lt;

ONE OF THE HOTTEST PLAYERS IN

PROFESSIONAL GOL IN 56 IDS

DURING 194 AVERAGED 69.8°STROBES
PER ROUND, PICKED UP $13,404.99

..
EARNED $3.43 PER STROKE!!

retur

relat

Mr

ter v

Dr.

spent

f

GORGEOU GEORGE TH WRESTLER
Tt

WITH THE CURLY,“LAN TURNER BLOND
LOCK PAID $750 FO AN ERMINE
TRIMMED ROBE HE WEARS FOR

HIS MATCHES!

a

by A.

forest

versit

ten :

free

e
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

,
family and Mrs. Lillie Myers were re-

‘@ce guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Myers and family of Mishawaka.

Kermit Biddinger is attending sum-

mer school in North Manchester.

Mrs. Maude Kinzie is reported to be

on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery
and Lavoy attended the softball game
at Mentone Friday evening.

% or. and Mrs. Art Eaton, of Ro-

chester, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lou Grove.

Master Johnny Matthews has re-

turned to his home in Elwood after

being the guest of his- grandmother,
Mrs. Maude Kinzie.

Mrs. Rollie Surguy, of Warsaw, as-

‘ pois at the Hatfield store last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield have

returned home after visiting with
relatives in West Virginia.

Mrs. Ada Bowman ha returned af-
ter visiting in Ohio with relatives.

Dr. Rus Eckert of Indianapolis,
spent the week end here. He was ac-

companied home by his wife who has
been visiting here with her grandpar-

@ ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker, the

Past two weeks.

Mr .and Mrs. Ed. Staldine and

daughter Joyce attended the softball

game at Rochester Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Peterson and

family spent Saturday evening in Ro-
oehactar

+r spent the we en here as the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mikesell.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Morris spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Walsh and fam-

{ly of Chicago, spent the week end
here at their farm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick spent Sat-

urday evening in Mentone.

Miss Mary Louise Green has resum-

ed her duties at the Chester White
Journal office tn Rochester after en-

joying a two weeks vacation.

Mr. and Hrs. Charley Green attend-

( ed the softball game at Rochester on

Thursday and Friday evenings.
Herman Matthews and Miss Char-

lotte Ann Emmons attended the auto

races at Warsaw, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy attended the baseball game at

&l Rochester Sunday afternoon.

“How to Grade Hardwood Sawlogs”
is the title of a new bulletin written

by A. M. Herick of the department of

forestry and conservation, Purdue uni-

versity. The publication, concisely writ-

ten and well illustrated, is available

free from the county agent’s office

ait You Choose Your Electric Wate Heater

Be Sure to Select One Large Enough!

It is importa to select an Electric Water Heater large

enoug for all your househol needs so that you&
have a plentifu suppl of hot water at all times and

so that you can bu your electricit at nigh on the

specia low electric rate. No home is modern without

abundant hot water, instantl available at the tum of a

faucet. That is why you need an Electric Water Heater.

‘
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ANNOU NCEMENTS

CHU O METHO DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWARE

CHRI CHU
“—

7

.
WARSAW, INDIANA

Mentone, Indiana é

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister
Rev. David Gosser &

Mentone, Ind. \

SUNDAY— Elizabeth Blue, Church secretary \

Bible Study .. ceca
9:30] D. L, Bunner, Church Treasurer

°

(Classes for ‘a “age :

BOURBON METHODI CIRCUI sue of Prairie Farme

Morning Worship ...
.

10:30
Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister The ring, headed by Dan Mazelin,

Evening Services ..... ...

7:30
- president, has issued 102 shares of

THURSDAY—
Talma Methodist Church stock, each worth $5.00. With this

Devotions and Bible Study 7:30p.m.|.,
Sunday School .......0ss0

10:30 A.M.! money they have bought two spraying

(Classes for children)
— outfits which make th rounds of the

,

,

Summit Chapel members during the’year. At the Maz-

.

= Sunday School ...
...

10:30 A.M. elin home, where David Mazelin keeps

Worship Service ..
11:30 A.M.|the records for the ring, is kept a

= complete supply of spraying materials

Foster Chapel and complete information as to how

Sund Sch ...... ...10:30 AM.| and when they should be used.

Worship Service
.. ..

8:00 P.M.| Farmers in the neighborhood now

The above times are Daylight Saving.| have nice appearing orchards and al-

Mentone, Ind. ways a plentiful supply of fruit.

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m. ———

You are ever welc to this house] Gompined Service, with SPR AY RING When 1 Lanber —

be

o God. Sunday Schoo ....... 1

Special music at each service Junior Youth
. AVES FRUIT

Call our Number—3-119

- M. Y. F.
....

Co-Op. Bldg. Dept.

Bible SCHOO] o...cccseeeee
8:30 CST Bible Class

.

Classes for all ages, including a nur- Monday, Mr. Abbey&# ;

deny for the babies Hobby SSS)
nasa.

7:a0n.m.| Do you have only a few fruit trees

|

L eee ae neon, Wein
:

SS ae ee ee ee

Paani am ca PUOsGaY
ae a See a eee SPE ae ez my?

ng veople’s He Giil’s EIOSOY CISSS veces
SOLE PU poly tan, Wee aw See ( phase sa an om a =

wi

Evening Service ..... 1:00 CST) wednesday
°

cost more than the. frui woul be ge wae Ww ae 6 =

Informal Gospel & Song Servi
Junior Hobby Class ............. 3:15 p.m.| worth? That’s the case on man mid- EAT AT

Thursday Evening ...........00
7:00 CST) thursday west farms today and is the reason PETE’S LUNCH

Prayer & Bible Study. Junior Choir Practice ..

.|many of the old family orchards are
:

Choir Practice wns
8:00 CST] Aault Choir Practice

..
|

dying out.
Steaks

&#39;

— Chop

You are invited to these services.
There&#3 a group o 29 farmers in Short Orders.

TIPPECANUE METHODIST CHURCH

|

Adams county, Indiana, who au Ice Cream — Sandwiches

:

found what seems to be a very good ;

E. E. De Witt, Pastor solution to this problem, How 8
MENTO

0 y
C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent They have organized into a spray ring

DAYS OF 49

—-
operated much like the old threshing

|

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

CHURCH OF GOD The Sunday School at 9:30. ring, as described in the June 18 is-

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

Gunday School]  ......ceececce
9:30 os

Classes for all ages. TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

Morning Worship .
10:30 CHRISTIAN CHURCH v

With an inspiring message by the -Rev. Lee Jenkins

pastor. ——.

5

Evening Service occ eee
7:30| Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

You will not want to miss one of

|

Eisinger, Superintendent. EVERETT LONG

these services. Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services. .

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

TRUTH FOR TODAY &
HARRISON CENTER ROA a

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher Cdvetisi Cash Buyers of

Classes at 2 and 2:45 (CST) Sunday Specks :

afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 (CST) over station WRSW. IT PAY$ TO LISTEN
Read The Ads

NEWS — PHONE 38 ’
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Wsp
p Ber

Y SHUT OFF HOME UTILITIES:
PHONE LIGHT, GAS, REFRIGERATOR

V SUSPEN HOM DELIVERIE

* NEWSPAPERS, MILK, IC LAUNDRY

VCONDITION CAR
GRE Oll, MECHANICAL INSPE

+
REPL OLD TIRES

VPRO FO PET CARE
DON&# FORGET THE DOG CAT FIS

BI AND OTHER HOUSEH

a
CHICAGO MOTOR CLUB OFFERS A FAMILY

CHECK LIST OF VACATION PRE-ARRANGEMENTS:

FOR CAREFREE MOTORING VACATIONS...

Aly ET
gac LAN O

ee
Fa)

—

ly N

A

te
ZC
i Cs

WARRAN FO HANDLI MAIL
WITH NEIGHBORS OR POST OFFICE

VCARR MOT TRAVE DOM DRI LICENSE,

SR OF SinaTRATSaite CEA ue

WLOC U DOOR AN WINDO
ADVISE NEIGHBOR O YOU ABSENCE.

V/ PROVISIO FO HOM

WKEEP LAW FLOWERS GARDE

D PLANT

PURDUE GARDEN EXPERT
w IN COUNTY SOON

The county extension office has ar-

ranged to bring W. B. (Pappy) Ward, |= . oe
northeast of Etna Green, on Road 19.

Purdue university specialist, to Kosci-

usko county on July 6 for a garden
tour iv was announced Tuesday by Iviiss

Mariovie Manre. county home demon-

stration agent.

Ward will visit three gardens, dis-

cuss them, make suggestions and an- |

swer questions. The general public and

members of home economics clubs are

invited to attend.

The first stop, at 9 a. m. daylight

time, will be at the Harry Cole farm,

three-quarters of a mile south of Se-

vastapol and two and

_

one-quarter
miles north of Beaver Dam.

The second stop, at 11 a. m., will be

at the K. E. Tannis home, six miles

The third stop, at p. m. daylight
time, will he at the Ross Huff farm,

la. nan milo

tuive juices casy us Waisaw amd a mile

HorroMe ou

Hard Ticks

Hard ticks transmit many disease

to man, including Rocky mountain

spotted fever, fever, tick fever, tick

Paralysis and tularemia (rabbit fev-

er).

a

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, fory

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

f W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGW

URGES CITIZENS TO

SUPPORT FIRE. DEPARTMENT

Ed Staldine was in town the fore

part of the week and commented upon

the Mentone rural fire department.
He mentioned how the boys had work-

ed to. buy a water tanker to carry

water to the rural fires and how the

department always responded to every

call.

In his opinion, he felt that the rural

citizens should all take a more active

interest in financing the volunteer de-

partment and urged small donations

that could be used to secure such items

as boots, raincoats etc.

We thought Ed&# idea a good one

and pass it along for what it is worth.

Duties of Rope

Rope plays a major role in Jockey-
ing freight in and out of planes and

securing it firmly for tha duration of

the air voyage. Although web nets

are used occasionally, the best avail-

able Manila line is used to prevent
shifting of cargo, whether it be crates

of fish or fowl, orchids or automo-

biles.

FOR ATHLETE’S FOOT

USE TE-OL BECAUSE

It has greater PENETRATING POW-
ER. With undiluted alcohol base, it car-

ries the active medication DEEPLY, to
kill imbedded germs ON CONTACT.

I IN ONE HOUR
You MUST be pleased or your 35c back
at any drug store. Apply FULL

STRENGTH for athletes foot, F. O.
(foot odor), itchy or sweaty feet. To-

day at DENTON’S DRUG STORE.

ATTENDS COMMENCEM

June Aughinbaugh attended the

commencement of ‘her niece, Beverly
Anne Aughinbaugh, who was graduated
last Wednesday from Cental Senior

High School of South Bend. The ex-

ercises for the class of 379 graduates
was held in the John Adams High
School auditorium.

Beverly Anne, an honor student com-

pleted her high school course in three

and one-half years.

Moving Day Precaution

To prevent breaking records and

small pictures with glass frames

when moving, insert them between

old macazines, then tie securely in

bundles.

FREE
‘TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners b these

pests

GUARANTEED
T

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

proaching cars.:

Washing

DARKNESS DOUBLES DANGER

3 out of 5 traffic accident deaths occur at night. Be

especially careful at twilight whe traffic is heav-

iest and visibility is poorest. Stay well over on your

own side of the road and dim your lights for ap-

Be Careful—the life you save may be your ownl

This advertisement is publishe in the publi interest b

(0- O STATI
PHILLIPS 66 GAS—OIL

Greasing Tires
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culve 95R3 or New Paris 46
’

N3tf

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with

canvas awnings. Awnings and tarps
made to measure. We repair tarps.

Canvas and Lumite fish bags. —

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone. M25tf

WANTED, HOUSE TO RENT—By

businessman, location immaterial.—

Sports Center Cafe, Gorden Lent,

Burket. Phone 64. Al3tfC

FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle, used one

year. Jackie Blue
.

1p

FOR SALE—Six-foot Oliver mower,

tongue trucks, in good shape. Want

pump jack. Jake Yantiss, Mentone.

FOR SALE—190 a. stock and grain

farm, wood lot, stream, electricity,

marled, fair buildings, small mort-

gage. miles north of Rochester,

Ind. Mrs. William Walters, Yale St.,

Aflantana Thad, iain

FATHER’S DAY GIFTS— Nationally |
advertised Brands of Shirts, Hose,

Belts, Ties, Pajamas, Fishing Tackle,

Bill golds Hats, etc. —Coopers’

FOR SALE—A good fresh Jersey cow.

Phone 7 on 24 Ora Beeson,

CUSTOM BALING—with new Holland

baler, 12c per bale. Phone 2491, Tip-

pecanoe, Jack Hudson. 1c

WATCH FOR—Food Sale, Saturday,

July 2 at Smith’s IGA store, by

the Mary and Martha Circle of the

Methodist Church.

FOR SALE—Girl’s Bicycle. Phone 54

or see Virginia Rush. 1

DISCOVER the most wonderful YOU

by using House of Stuart regularly.
Frances Plew, Palestine, Ph. 12 on

13 at Burket. (dd

WANTED—Custom baling, with Case

slice baler and loader. Wire tie. 13c

a bale. Ummel Bros., 4 mi. south and

2 east of Mentone. Al0p

FOR SALE—2-wheel trailer, all steel,
6.00x16 tires. Trailer with stock rack.

See Lamar Anderson, across from

school house. 1

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC Range
—used one year in Beaver Dam high
school, like new, $179.50, was $269.95.

Karl Gast Co., Akron. j22c

NOTI
WALAI iUILR

When making Michigan vacation

trips, kee Elick’s

SCOTT’S LAKE RESORT
in mind.

Cabins $25.0 per week, or $4.0
overnight. Write for reservations,

L. M. ELICK
R. R 3 East Jordan, Mich.

PRICES ARE DOWN on shoes nylon
hose and crochet threads. Shop here

for best of values. —Coopers

WAR MOTHERS MEET,

Mothers of World War II met at the

country home of Mrs. Olive Swick of

near Beaver Dam for the June meeting.
A pot-luck dinner was very much en-

joyed at noon as the tables were set

on the beautiful lawn in the flower

garden niaking a pleasant atmosphere.
After the dinner the business session

followed, with the pledge to the flag
and usual routine. Ethel Wagner pre-

sided in the absence of the president,
and Blanche Paulus, as_ chaplain

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SrOR CENIER CArci

Enjoy Free Horseshoe Court

PLAY SHUFFLEBOARD

ICE CREAM
To take out. _ Sundaes

Malteds

Ope 6:60 AM. ’til midnight
and Sunday

the chaplain also being absent. Com-

munications were read, and reports

given; pictures of the group were tak-

en, and each member on her depar-
ture expressed their thanks to the

hostess Mrs. Swick for such a delight-
ful time.

Week ago last Sunday, callers at the
E. H. Kinsey home, were Mrs. Angie
Reece from California, Mr. and Mrs. E.

J Reece and Francis Reece and family
from Claypool.

-—-e-=—

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Payne of

Champaign, Ill. visited Mr. and Mrs

Robert Firkins over the weekend.

FUNERAL

DIRECTING }

—o-

AMBULANCE
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FUNERAL

HOME ,

&
MENTONE, INDIANA

FOR...

HIGH PRIC
... PRO RETU

UNITED STATES EG CO |
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

and a Reliable, Steady Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

e
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b McFeattersSTRI BUSINESS

2 syvtvrI|yIeEIV,;vy~ryiyeral rly,

BENEFIT from I
NEW, LOW COST ops isi
For minimum costs and maximum Tow
utility, pleasu and saving Bu now

at thes slashed prices.. enjo frozen

food — its fresh flavor its time, work

and money- advantag

10% Down; 24 Months to Pay

BAK BR [B

458”

FO LARGE FAMILIES

Freezes and stores 553

Ibs. of frozen foods. Bi
15. cubic-foot capacity

EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

The June Meeting of the Everfaith-

ful Club met at the home of Lena Igo
with 14 members present.

A Thank You was given to the Club

Trip committee, consisting of: Mary
Tucker, Georgia Nellans, Wilma Tuck-

er, Sadie Black for the wonderful trip
they planned in Michigan and Canada.

Bunco was enjoyed by all with prizes
going to: Georgia Nellans, 1st; Helen

Black, 2nd; Wilma Tucker, Low; Fro

Tucker, Most Bunco’s.

The next meeting will be held at

Vera Black’s cottage.

The Elicks are leaving Tuesday for

their Scotts Lake resort to spend the

summer.

Wednesda June 15 1949

CAMPING IN WISCONSIN

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel, Charles
and Sarah, and John Clutter left for
Wisconsin on Wednesday, June 15th.

John and Charles are going to attend

a boy’s camp near Minocqua, the Wis-
consin YMCA Camp Manitowish. Dr.
Urschel was camp physici at this

camp while he was in medical school,
and Charles spent a month there last

summer. This will be John’s first year
there. The boy’s address will be Camp
Manitowish, Boulder Junction, Wis-

consin. Dr. and Mrs. Urschel and

Sarah will return to Mentone Wednes-

day, June 22. &lt

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

GOOD FISHIN

&

KRUSE JOINTE POLES
.......ccccccecese

1.25 to 8.50

JAP JOINTED POLES .... 12 ft., $1.59; 16 ft. $2.5

CASTING RODS, Bristol, So. Bend, etc. 3.95 to 13.50

CASTING REELS, Bronson, So. Bend,
Cox, Langley and Pfleug ............ $2.75 to 15.00

FLY RODS, So. Bend, Montague 10.95, 20.00, 22.50

FLY REELS, Kalamazoo, So. Bend 5.80, 7.00, 10,00

TACKLE BOXES
........e

2.75 and 6.95

Plent of Lines, Baits, Hooks, Stringers, Fish Bags etc.

W ISSUE FISHING LICENSES.

W solicit your specia orders for any tackle not
: .carried in our stock.

’
MENTONE’S JUNIORooper DEPARTMENT STORE

FREE BAND CONCERT in Mentone, Sat. 7:30-8:45
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SOFTBALL NOTES

Scheduled Games:

Friday, June 17—

7:00—Preliminary game

8:15— Merchants vs Philons

Floor Covering, Mishawaka.

Monday, June 20—

1:30—Atwood vs. Bourbon H. S.

9:00—Legion vs. Argos Harvey’s Cafe

Tuesday, June 21—

7:30—Utter - Tridle vs. Silver Lake

(K-W League game)
9:00—Beaver Dam H. S. vs. Etna Gr.

Wednesday, June 22—

7:30—Mentone H. 8. vs. Tip. Cong.

Christian Church.

9:00—Bryan Chicks vs. Tippecanoe

Friday, June 24th—

7:00— game.

Steven’s Oile?s, Plymouth (H)

Monday, June 27—

7:30—Legion vs. Tippecanoe.
9:00—Etna Green vs. Tip. Cong. Ch.

Tues,, June 28—

7:30—Atwood H. S. vs. Beaver D. HS.

9:00—Bryan’s Chicks vs. (unsched!’d)

Wednesday, June 29th—

7:30—Tippecanoe vs. (Unscheduled)
9:00—Bourbon HS. vs. Mentone HS.

Friday, July 1—

7:00—Preliminary game.

8:15—Merchants vs. General Tire.

Monday, July 4th—

8:30—Merchants vs. South Bend Col-

ored All Stars.

Tuesday, July 5th—

7:30—Tipp. Cong. Christian Church

vs. Atwood H. 8.

9:00—Utter-Tridle vs. Milford (K-W)

Wednesday, July 6th—

7.$0—Mentone Legion vs. hed.)

$:00—Mentone HAS. vs. Kina Green

Friday, Juiy Sti—

7:00—Preliminary.
8:15—Merchants vs. Vickery Machine

MENTONE 4-H CLUB MEETS

(Contributed)

Our club met at 8:00 Tuesday night
June 14. There were 23 present. The

persons going to the Health Contest

Saturday are: Jon Cullum, Lester

Horn, Junior Clamprett, James Sny-

der, Kenneth Dunnuck, Floyd Thomas,

Duane Eckert.

There are a few going to the crop

and egg judging contest next Wed-

nesday .
The crop team is: Kenneth

Dunnuck, Keren Clark, Wallace Oyler,

David Romine. Those in the poultry

judging team will be: Forst Dunnuck,

Phillip Shilling, Floyd Thomas and

Lloyd Thomas. Your news reporter is

Jon Cullum.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my thanks to all

my friends and neighbors for the love-

ly cards and flowers they have sent

me during my illness.

MRS. GEO. MCINTYRE.

Mrs. Orpha Blue is able to be back

at her duties in the_post office.

MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB MEETS

Mrs. Ray Terry entertained the Men-

tone Home Economics club on Thurs-

day afternoon at her country home,

near Mentone. “How ta Buy Shoes”

was the project lesson, given by Mrs.

Truman Long. Mrs.. Terry gave the

top for meditation. Mrs. Howard Horn

gave the history of the song of the

month, “Cradle Song,” by Brahms,
after which all joined in singing. In

answer to role call the 22 members

present told where they went to house-

keeping. Echoes from the county pic-
nic held June at the Kosciusco coun-

ty fair grounds; were given by those

who attended. Plans for three com-

ing events were discussed: The camp

for the home economics club women

of the county, the annual state con-

ference of the home economics clubs

to be held at Purdue university, and

the exibit to be displayed by the club

at the Kosciusco county fair. Gifts

were recieved by Mrs. Cloice Paulus

and Mrs. Roy Salman from their

cheerio pals. Articals in the auction

were purchased by Mrs. Long, Mrs.

Jacob Gross, Mrs. Earl Smith, Mrs.

Roy Cox, Mrs. Emra Anderson, Mrs.

Claude Barkman and Mrs. Salman.

Mrs. Bertha Meredith recieved the

mystery package. Mrs. Terry was as-

sisted by Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Paulus

in entertaining the club members and

their guests, three little grils.

49ers MEET

The Franklin 49’ers were again proud
to find all members present at their

meeting held Wednesday Tune 15 at

Mkts: atest woe .

hom ‘Tri Jon le
|

a discussi of

baking. Donna Coplen, treasure, re-

ported that $33.50 was made at the

food sale. Velma Coplen gave a safety
report. A demonstration of ‘Laying a

Pattern,” was given by Velma and

Donna Coplen. Also a demonstration,
“Bakirig Chocolate Drop Cookies,” was

given by Diane Creakbaum. The mys-

tery box was received by Sandra Bal-
lenger.

Games were led by Velma Coplen.
Refreshments were served by Marilyn
Rathfon and Norene Bibler.

Other members present were: Mary
Dorell, Beverly Teel, Carol Teel, Bar-

bara Kesler, Ruth Golden, Lois Um-

mel, Pat Ballenger, Doris Creakbaum
and Elener Norris, and the leaders,
Mrs. Gerald Ballenger and Mrs. Alden

Jones.

ELENER NORRIS, Reporter.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

FOR SALE — 1940 Oldsmobile 4-door

sedan, 76 series. Excellent rubber.

Very clean. Hobart Stiffler, miles
east of Mentone, 1-4 miles south.

SEWING, DRESSMAKING and ma-

chine made button holes. Last house

on No. Tucker St., Mrs~Robert Cla-

baugh. lp

WHEATIES o...-.ccccce oes 12 oz. pkg 9e
Post’s 40% Bran and Toaste Deal.... boxes 94e
Little Elf CELLO WHEAT PUFFS ............ pkg 13¢
BURCO COFFEE ........ Ib. 4Q 3 ib. 41
Donald Duck GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4 oz. can 33¢
LaFrance and Satena Deal .............0.cc

eee - Sie

APRICOTS --

No. 10 size c BQ

Our Pick CATSUP ............. =: J 14-02. bottles D5
American Beauty RED BEANS ........ 3 cans 9@

Life Buoy SOAP, bath size
.................... 2 bars 20

Fruitcraft APRICOTS ................ 21 size can 93

8

KO) 0. XO) 5h. tube De
BANANAS.

.........ccccccccecccseeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeens
lb. 17¢

California ORANGES, Val.
...... Seeeceeuweeese

doz. 69e
CARROTS

o.oo... ccccccececeeceeteeeteeeeeees

bunch 49
LEMONS ............. weersaenonen

areneenammnss
doz. 39

PORK STEAK
...0.....ccccccceceeteeteteees

lb. 49
CUB STEAKS

........esceseeeeien a
lb. 69

Swift’s SELECT BABY BEEF ROAST «... lb. 5Q
CHEES WISCONSIN ..........

bidctteas eee eeees
lb. 49¢

SWISS STEAK (Arm Cut)
.0000.00000000.000..

lb. 59
Fresh Dressed Frying Chickens, read fo frying pan.

BACON ENDS ..............000
eects tees

Ib. 25¢

Hill & Lemler - Phone 6

“#

*
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MILTON DALE DORSEY

Milton Dale Dorsey, age 45 a well-

known farmer,. died at 12:10 a.m. Fri-

day at his home, one mile east and two

miles north of Mentone. Death was the

result of a stroke of paralysis which
Mr. Dorsey suffered at 10:30 p. m.

Thursday night. He had been in his

usual health until that time.

The deceased was born in the Har-

rison Center community the son of

Lorenzo and Pearl (East) Dorsey, and
w had lived his entire life-time on the

same farm. He is survived by his wid-

ow, the former Pearl Richter; two

foster children, Mrs. Patricia Davis, of

Goshen, and Floyd, at home; the mo-

ther, Mrs. Pearl Dorsey, of Harrison

Center community; a brother, Herbert

Dorsey ,of Warsaw, route 5; and a

sister, Mrs. Mary Bentley, of Atwood.

Funeral services were held at the

Harrison Center Evangelical ‘Unite
Brethren church Sunday afternoon,

with interment in the cemetery ad-

joining the church. The Reed Funeral

home was in charge.

GEORGE FRANKLIN SELLERS

DIES VERY SUDRENLY
vauave Uae

George Franklin Sellers died very

suddenl of a heart attack at his home

at Silver Lake at 3 a. m. Tuesday

morning.
Mr. Sellers, who followed the trade

of a carpenter, was born July 31, 1879

in Cherokee county, Kansas to Samuel

and Irene (McKinnis) Sellers. Febru-

y

ary 18 1911 he was married to Ollie

Rickel at Columbia City.
Surviving relatives, in addition to

the widow, are two children, a son,

Leslie Burdine, at home, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Virginia Howell, of Clay-
pool; two sisters, Mrs. Cora Tinkey of

near Warsaw, and Mrs. Ottie Beber of

Claypool. (One sister, Anna Burk,

preceded him in death.) There are al-

so two ‘grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at the

E. U. B. church at Silver Lake at two

o’clock Thursday afternoon, with the

Summe funeral home in charge. Rev.

Kenneth Kraft will officiate.

BAPTIST BIBLE SCHOOL

The Baptist Daily Vacation Bible

school opened on Monday with an en-

roliment of 77.

The Bible school will close on Friday,

July Ist, with a program in the evening.

Mentone, Ind., Jun 22, 194

LIONS CLUB
PARADE PRIZES

The Lions Club committee in charge
of the Fourth of July Kiddies Parade |,

announces that six classifications for

prizes -have been selected, with cash

prizes going to the first three selections

in each classification. Cash prizes will

be $2.00 for first, $1.0 for second, and

50c for third. All others participating
in the parade will be giyen a ball-

point pen, and after the parade all

will be given a free treat by the Lions

Club.

The committee also announced that.

bunting or crepe paper must be used

for decorations, and flags, if used, must

be fiying.
The six classifications, with three

cash prizes offered in each, are:

Ponies. Bicycles.
Pets. Wagons.
Costumes. Tricycles.

The kiddy parade has proven to be

one of the most interesting features of

the annual July event at Mentone,

and it certai will be worth anyone&
ausi Ac iu be ull laud caaly w SCG vias

TO DEDICATE CHURCH UNIT

The Beaver Dam Evangelical United

Brethren church, of the Burket, cir-

cuit, will have a dedication service on

Sunday, June 26.

In the past year there has been a

new annex built on the church and

extensive improvements made. The

regular morning worship will be at

10:30 DST. There will be a carry-in
dinner at noon and the dedication

service will be at 2:30. Dr. B. F. Smith

will be the speaker at both services.

Rev. E. M. Cornelius and family of

Elkhart will bring the special music

in the afternoon.

Rev. Wayne R Johns is pastor
of the church,

MRS. ADELI MEREDITH

Word has been received of the death

of Mrs, Adeline Boggess Meredith, a

former resident of Mentone and

Rochester. Mrs. Meredith, 70 died

Friday in Orlando, Fla.

She formerly assisted her brother-

in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Ewing, in the operation of the Ewing

nursing home at Rochester. Two sis-

ters and a brother survive. It was re-

ported that the body is being returned

to Rocheste for final rite and burial.

.

BURKET BAND
HERE SATURDAY

The Burket high school band will be

in Mentone Saturday for the regular
weekly “Days of ’49” Saturday evening
free band concert.

The Mentone Merchants’ Association

extends an invitation to everyone to

be in town each Saturday night to

hear these concerts.

BYRON NELLANS APPOINTED

RURAL LETTER CARRIER

The Mentone postmaster, L. A. Rick-

el has received notice of the appoint-
ment of Byron Nellans as Rural Let-

ter Carrier for Mentone Route One,
effective June 16 1949.

“Barney” has been temporary car-

rier for the past three years since the

retirement of the late William Ray
Rush.

AT McCLURE LAKE.

One hundred boys and girls are at-

tending church camp at McClure Lake

\

for the next three weeks The Ft.
!

were snes |
A BAKA, CVE. te oe

the camp.

MRS, LORETTA DEAMER

Mrs. Loretta J. Deamer, aged 77 died

at 2:15 a.m. Wednesday at her home,
near Talma. Death which followed a

three-year illness, was due to a heart

ailment. Mrs. Deame was born near

Sidney, June 13 1872 the daughter
of Jacob and Leah (Hoppus) Boyer.
She was wed December 24, : 1892 to

William Deamer, who succumed Aug-
ust 9 1948.

Surviving relatives include one sis-

ter, Mrs. Myrtle Hunter, of Montpelier,
Ohio; four brothers, Mearl Boyer, of

Warsaw, Herschel Boyer, of Mishaw-

aka, John Boyer, of Pierceton, and

William Boyer, of Sidney; several

nieces and nephews, including Delbert

Hunter, of near Talma, who was rear-

ed in the Deamer home.

Last rites will be held Friday at

p. m. at the Talma Christian church,

of which the deceased was a member.

Rev. William Howard will officiate,

and internment will be in the Reister

cemetery. Friends may call at the

Johns funeral home, in Mentone, until

1:30 p.m. Friday, when the body will

be removed to the church.

Subscription— Per Year

CELEBRATE
JULY 4& HERE

The Mentone Lions Club is again
making plans for a big Fourth of July
celebration to be staged at Veterans’

Park on Monday evening, July 4 be-

ginning at 6:30 o’clock.

The Lions committee, with Delford
Nelson as general chairman, has re-

tained the idea of a short evening’s
program rather than an all-day af-

fair, so that everyone can attend the

evening program without interferring
with other plans during the heat of
the day.

Activity will start at 6:30 with a half
hour concert by the Mentone High
School Band, under the direction of
their instructor, Mrs. Blickenstaff.

The Kiddies Parade will be featured

at 7:30, followed by twenty minutes of

harmony by the Lake City Barbershop
Quartet. At 7:50 the Color Guard of

Mentone Post No. 425 American Le-

gion, will retire the colors from the

fla staff located in center field-ef the

Weautituily lighted Veietuus Pais.
Starting at eight o&#39;clo the Snorts-

AUG. rerivt coiored suilpaii eam O

South Bend will tangle with the Men-

tone Merchants team of softball ar-

tists. The visiting team boasts of sev-

eral of the outstanding colored stars
well known to softball fans of this

area.

A giantgfireworks display will end

the day’s program, and an effort will

be made to have this as early in the

evening as posible so that the smaller
children can remain to witness it. Our

display in“ years past have been ad-

judged superior to many of the larg-
er cities of the area, and the commit-

tee in charge are doing their best to
maintain their past laurels. A licensed

operator will be in charge of the fir-

ing of the explosive displays.

The entire evening& entertainment
is absolutely free, with a free-will of-

fering being taken at the ball game.
Refreshments will be available at the

park.

Ask Your Merchant About Mentone’s

e
oop oy

t ‘Va
Le
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LO NE
‘Week end guests at the Artley Cul-

jum home were Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Pearce and sons, Roger and Harold,

of Exeland, Wisconsin. Guests on Sun-

day were: Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hed-

lund and children, and Mr. and Mrs.

Milo Pearée, of Park Ridge, Illinois,

and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cullum and son,

Paul, of Franklin Park, Illinois.

Mrs. Ruth Gustafson and daughters,

of Wheaton, Illinois, came Sunday for

a visit: with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox

and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Johnson, of Chat-

tanooga, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Jack

August and children, of Ft. Knox, Ky.,

spent the week end at the Frank Wise

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest King and Mrs.

Frank King, of Peru, Mr. and Mrs.

Eid Wise, of Deedsville, were supper

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise

last Wednesday evening.

Danny and Junior King, of Peru, are

spending their vacation at the Frank

Wise home.

W. H. Kinsey and family, from

Storrs, Conn., are visiting for a few

days at the home of his parents, E.

H. Kinseys.
Mr. and Mrs. Bugene Marshall, Mr.

and Mrs. Jud Marshall and Devon, en-

joyed a picnic dinner Sunday in the

Chicago park, and in the afternoon

went to the ball game to see the Chi-

cago Cubs and Brooklyn Dodgers play.

Vernon Jones is still confined to his

hom@ and te slowly imnroving. Week
eee Tae Th Mae

ie GCL Wee Suse :

i

ley, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tuck Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Hire, Lee Heagans, of Elk-

hart; Mr. and Mrs. Pau Jones, Tom-

my and Wanetta Mefedith, Devon

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Harold McIntyre,

Mervin and Ken Jones, Mr. and Mrs.

Con Williamson, Neva Mattix and

daughter Norma, Dow Jones, Mr. and

Mrs. Hugh Stiffler and son Dale, Otis

Dickey, Mr: and Mrs. Con Blue of

Peru, Alta Hudson and Nettie Mollen-

hour and daughter» Exie.

IN GRATITUDE

Sincere thanks to the Senior Class

of Mentone High School of 1950 for

the beautiful floral offering in the

death of our husband and father.

MRS. MILTON DORSEY

and FAMILY.
Se a

Iimenite and Rutile

Two commercial titanium ores are

ihnenite and rutile. The principa
sources of ilmenite ore, used largely

in the manufacture of titanium pig-

ments, were India and Norway, but

when these sources were cut off dur-

ing the war the domestic sources

were tapped. Between 1937 and 1947

plant capacity of the titanium pig-
ments industry of the United States

expande three and a half times, yet
an early end of the shortage in the

supply of the pigment is not in sight.
The ore is mined in New York, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina and the dune

sands of Florida.

Early Barter Products

Cheese, honey and beeswax were

among the chief barter products waed

it~

tter prod

l ny nrehistoric Europeans ving mr cae

Alps.

Rose B ALLM VOTED
MOS COURAGEO ATHLET

OF 1939% IN PHILADELPHI
WAS PENN WRESTLING
CAPTAIN THOUG BLIND.

a :

PUD ~G
WELSON...

AWAY vy)

ANIM TRAINER &qu WELSO
TWO DOGS JUMP INT THE
SADDLE BAG ASTRIDE HIS TAWA

MOTORCYCLE AS HE TAKES OFF.

Phone 962

‘W ARE NOW SHOWING

LIVING’ ROO SUITE
with

KOYLON
FOAM RUBBER CUSHIO

SEE THEM NOW!

Argo Furniture Store
Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 p. m.

Argos, Indiana

There& no better pain at any

pric than O&#39; T.T.O. Housc

Paint. Made with patent Pre-

Shrunk Tung Oil, T.T.0. impart
a lustrous, lastin beaut to you:
home that cannot be equalle
b any other paint Seven color:

and White. Also White Primei.

loo bett lon
beca its...



WATER HEATE
USEFU IN HOM

There are more than 100 uses for

hot water and only about 10 for cold

water, says Miss Gertrude Monhaut,
extension home management special-

ist, Purdue University.
“

Having a sufficient amount of hot

water at a constant temperature on

tap at all times is a great convenience.

The automatic hot water heater pro-

vide this convenience. A water heat-

er shortens working hours, reduce
humidity in the home, removes dang-
ers involved with cartying loads of

hot water. There’ are many varietie
of styles and sizes of automatic hot

&

water heaters. Styles come in round,!

square, table top with varying capac-

ity.

These many types of water heaters

oan be used with gas, fuel oil or elec-

tricity. Small size tanks can be used

for gas or fuel oil because of the

rapid recovery. Larger tanks are.used

for electricity. The choice of fuel to

use will be determined by availability
convenience, and comparative price.
Many service companies offer special
rates for water beaters.

Formerly, the size of water heater

was determined by the size of the

family or the house. It is wise to con-

sider the dafly jobs which call for hot

water including the peak demands.

The common dimstake is that the

buyer selects too, small an automatic

water heater to meet the needs of the

family. ‘

For longer service from the heater
Ben Tenn seh ntn bhan entes fn an veer

hard it is good practice: to install ‘an

automa water softener ahead of a

water heater to prevent mineral de-

posits in the heater.

The location of the automatic wat-

er heater partly determines how much

it costs to operate. Water heaters are

located in the utility room, kitchen,

or basement. It should be installed

THE NORTHE INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

‘as close as possible to the faucet us-

jing the most hot water which is the

kitchen sink. Gas and oil heaters

should be installed where they can

have flue connections. An electric
, water’ heater does not require a flue

so may be located any convenient

Place in the house.

DAIRYMEN

Summer days are hurry-up times

around the farm but it was haste that

accounted for a large share of the

profit loss-for too many Hoosier farm-

ers in 1948.

Because they were too busy to clean

bossy—too busy to clean the milking
barn, the feeding utensils, and too

busy to take care of other dairy chores,
Hoosier farmers lost an estimated one

million dollars last year. Of this

amount $200,00 was due to rejected
milk. The consumer lost four million

pounds of milk, which would have

been distributed by 62 Indiana plants.

Prof. V. C. Manhart, department of

dairy husbandry at Purdue University,
says that care is necessary to preserve

quality which results from a fresh,
clean flavor of the product. The great-
est sources of contamination are the

pails, the cows, the cream separator,
and the milking machine. All should

be sterilized after washing. The milk-

ing machine and the separator should

be disassembled and washed after each

milking or separation.

Sediment is another cause for the

milk being returned to the tarm. A

vice filter disks will help. However,

filtering does not solve all the sedi-

ment problem, as 80 per cent of the

sediment is soluble.

With the coming of hot weattter,

cooling of milk and cream becomes

important. The bacteria is responsibl
for souring and many off flavors. Milk

should be cooled to 60 degrees or less
.

|

EGG PRODUCER ATTENTI

LOSE A MILLIO

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Five cases of poliomyelitis have been

reported by Indiana health officers

to the Indiana State Board of Health

during the first two weeks of June.

“The reporting of five cases for this

period is not unusual but it reminds us

that June i usually the beginnin of

the poliomyelitis season,” Dr. J. W.

ackson, director, Division of Com-

municable Disease Control, Indiana

State. Board of Health, said today.
“Although we are still mystified as to

the way poliomyelitis. is spread, we do

know that sanitation and the avoidance

of fatigue are two precautions which

may help. Also, epidemilogical studies

suggest that intimate personal contact

may be an important_factor in the

spreading of the disease.

“A case of poliomyelitis occuring in

any Indiana Community should be

reported t the health officer as a

paralytic or nonparalytic case,” Dr.

b use of wel water at 5 degrees, or

with the aid of a mechanical cooler.

When farmers remember that if

there 5,00 bacteria in a sample of

fresh milk, these would multiply to

3,500,00 bacteria in 12 hours, there

will be no doubt in mind as to the

necessity for clean and careful opera-

tions in the dairy.

Wednesday Jun 22, 1949

Jackson said, “The health officer re-

ports the case to us and w refer each

case to the National Foundation_for
Infantile Paralysis and the Crippled
Children Division of the Department

of Public Welfare.

“Although last year was not con-

sidered an epidemic year in Indiana,
with 383 cases reported, we noticed

that the trend seemed to be towards

an increasing incidence among people
of the older group. The reporting of

cases began to climb in July with the

peak reached in September. We have

had 20 cases reported this year- since

January with 30 cases listed for the

same period a year ago. Cases have

been reported from the following
counties: Delaware 4; Floyd 1 Jack-

son 1 Lake 1 Marion 4; Montgomery

1 Union 3 and Wabash 1.

TRUCKING
have a larger truck now and

will appreciat your local and

long distance hauling. I will

try to give as prompt and cour-

teous a service as possible
Call 66 Mentone to send live-

stock to-community sales Mon-

day, Wednesday and Fréday

CHUCK FELDMAN

BENEFIT fromCITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable. deal

| NEW, LOW COSTS

For minimum costs and maximum

utility, pleasuand saving Bu now

at these slashe price ... enjo frozen

food — its fres flavor, its time, work

and money- advantag

10% Down;-24 Months to Pay

all year ’round, for ~

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

2

*458”

FO LARGE FAMILIES

Freezes and storas 553

Ibs of frozen foods. Bi
15. cubic-foot capacit
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WORK BEGINS SOON

ON NEW TALMA SCHOOL

Combined bids for the construction

of an addition to the Newcastle town-

ship grade and high school building,

at Talma, were found Wednesday to

be under the estimated cost and work

is expected to begin within the next

few weeks.
‘

Sucessful bidders were John Pugh,

Rochester, on general construction.

Pugh’s bid was $43,885.8 Other bids

were: plumbing,, Plymouth Plumbing

and Heating Company, $2,608.3 heat-

ing, Pontius Plumbing and Heating

Co., Nappanee, $6,760, and electrical

work, Louis J. Kline, Rochester, $1,-

105.40.

The new addition will include a gym

which will be used for community

purposes. A stage will be constructed

Mrs Howar Shoem
GENERA INSURANC

along with a new room for the home

economics department.
A $64,00 bond issue has been sold

to defray construction costs of the ad
dition.

SORORITY ENTERTAINED

The members of Beta Epsilon chap-

ter of Psi Iota Xi sorority were enter-

tained at a party at the home of Mrs.

Lyman Mollenhour on Thursday ev-

ening, June 16.

Following a short business session,

the members enjoyed an evening of

bridge, after which the hostess served

delightful refreshments. First bridge

prize went to Mrs. Harold Utter and

second to Mrs. Irvin Snyder. Door

prize was won by Mrs. Elery Nellans.

Other members present were: Mrs. De-

Von Hibschmann, Mrs. Mott Bryan,

Mrs. Howard Shoemaker, Miss Anabel

Mentzer, Mrs. Ralph Ward, Mrs. Max

Nellans, Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs. Wil-

vin Teel and Mrs. Kathleen Cample-

john.

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33 * Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

~~ SS —-_— EE aa

A, a a RD _ i m=

~

a west 2 mY EE

a= & Baia & Swe SS

Up to 33 year term.

BUI NAKNAWN

TIMES.

N

ers.

Call or write

AND YOU’LL GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part — any time.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More tlian 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

M. M. Bassett

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

A meeting of the Intermediate Girl

Scouts was held Thursday, June 16.

There were 14 girls present. Plans

were discussed for our investiture ser-

vice. Games were led by the Poca-

hontas Patrol. The meeting was clos-

ed with a friendship circle and the

singing of, “Day Is Done.”

MENTUNE MERRYMAKERS

On June 17 a meeting of the Men-

tone Merrymakers was held at Mrs.

Dale Tucker&# our leader.

A demonstration of baking a butter

cake was given by Ann Creighton.

Games were then played outdoors, led

by Janet Reed, recreational leader.

Refreshments were servd, by Mrs.

Tucker.

TALMA AID MEETS

Mrs. Gale Mathews of Inwood, en-

tertained the Talma Congregational
Christian Ladies Aid Thursday after-

noon at her home. The meeting was

opened by the president, Mrs. Ada

Bowman, with a song, “Near the

Cross.”

Two religious stories were read by

Mrs, Mathews and Mrs. Harley Math-

ews. After the business meeting Mrs.

Harley Mathews had charge of the

entertainment.
‘

Two clever contests were given at

the close of the meeting. Dainty re-

freshments were served to eight mem-

bers, two guest and four children.

FASTER STAR. CONDUCTS
wees AMTARTINTEIATION CEREMONY

An initiation ceremony was conduct-

ed at the meetin of the Order of

Oooo

OOO

~ FOR ATHLETE&#3 FOOT

USE TE-OL BECAUSE

It has greater PENETRATING POW-

ER. With undiluted alcohol base, it car-

ries the active medication DEEPLY, to

kill imbedded germs ON CONTACT.

=

IN ONE HOUR

You MUST. be pleased or your 35c back

at any drug store. Apply ae
STRENGTH for athletes foot, F.

(foot odor), itchy or sweaty feet. To-

Eastern Star, held Monday evening at

the Masonic hall. Mr. Dale Tucker was

initiated into the chapter during the

ceremony, which was conducted by
Mrs. Edison Tucker, the Worthy Mat-

ron.

During the social hour refreshments

were served in the dining room. *

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

is

we

ACL
“DEPEN

MO THA JUS

PROU EYEFUL

Nu-Da keep fresh, bright

Ever brushful goes farther.

Only two coats seal and

cover completely— the

greatest protection against
weather and wear. This is

t your greai advaniuge.
oe

Sem comue Maite Sector. =

(S TH SUR
AN YO SAV AL

a ei ln

RALPH WARD
PAINT and WALLPAPER. .

MENTONE, INDIANA
*

Mle) el)

day at DENTON’S DRUG STORE.

Trucks available at all times.

MENT STO YARD
‘Highe price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer,

and young for extra years. ®

Ra
.

@
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I know of no better way to start an

argument than to ask several fisher-

men to guess the weight of a certain

fish. The man who catches the fish

almost always is inclined to overesti-

mate the weight; the onlooker fre-

quently will guess short. So, naturally,
it is wise always to have a scale handy
in your tackle box.

But for those fisherman w never

seem to carry such accessories as a

scale, I offer Harold Willis’ formula

for figuring the weight of a fish. Mr.

Willis a resident of Morehead, N. C.,

says measure the fish’s girth at the

thickest part and then square this

measurement. Your total,- multiplied

by the length of the fish and then di-

vided by 800, should be near the exact

weight.
For instance, the fish measures 20

inches at the thickest part. This

squared gives you 400. The fish is 25

inches long, so 25x400 is 10,000 and

|

divided by 800 results in 12.5 or the

fish weighs 12% pounds.
If it doesn’t work out, don’t blame

Ine Just send your complaints to Mr.

Willis.

And here’s another tip I’d like to

nass along. Pete McGillen. of Peter-
Be Rasen case van nen And

yo wa in the wilderne by using a

hunting knife and watch—if you&#

forgotten to take a compass along.
First, stand your knife in a vertical

position with the point of the blade

resting on your thumbnail or some

ofhe shiny surface. If you look closely
you will be able to see a faint shadow,
no matter how dull or cloudy the day.
The point of the shadow at the knife

blade will be the direction of the sun.

Then take your watch and point the

hour hand in the same direction as the

shadow point and half, way between

the hour hand and 12 o&#39; will be

due south.

MILDEW AF-
FECTIN ROSES

Warm, humid days for the past
month have meant increasing trouble

for Indiana growers of roses who have

been fighting one of the most persis-
ent blights—mildew.

C E. Hoxsie, Purdue University ex-

tension horticulturist, says that mil-

dew made its appearance about the

middle of May and has been the cause

of cutting production of outdoor roses,

particularly for the home gardener.
Not only have the Crimson Rambler

types and climbers been badly attack-

ed, but also the bush types, Prof. Hox-

sie reports.
To date the mildew, which is a

fungus disease, has not been seen on

other plants, but if the humid weath-

er continues, gardeners can expect
attacks on lilacs, phlox, zinnias and

other annuals.

The first noticeable sie op)
sease 1s the Iormation o

nowderu urawlh an valine Aves

puds. The mildew rapidly grows

spreads over all buds, leaves,

ie,
a

ANG +

stems. In severe cases the leaves be-

come dwarfed and distorted. The

flowers open abnormally and wilt pre-

maturely.
:

Formerly the disease was controlled

by weekly dusting of the plants with

sulphur. Although sulphur is still

recommended, the new

_

all-purpose
flower dusts which contain DDT, rot-
enone, Fermate, dusting sulphur, and

carbonate as the principal ingredi-
ents are superior for control of mil-

dew, the Purdue horticulturist says.

FIV MEDALS

OFFERE 4-H’ERS

Five 4-H members in this country
are eligible to receive sterling silver

medal awards for outsanding records

in the 1949 National 4-H Poultry
Achievement prdgram. Other awards

provided by Dearbor Motors Cor-

poration include an all-expense trip to

the National 4-H Club Congress in

Chicago next November for the state

winner and $30 college scholarships
for each of 10 national champions.
The program is conducted under the

direction of the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.

In order to participate, members

must care for a poulry flock. Keeping
complete records, judging, derhonstra-

tions, exhibits and efficient manage-

ment are all considered in determin-

ing the winners.

There wete 197 county medal winners

in Indiana last year.

County extension agents will furnish

full information on this program.

Continuous close grazing of alfalfa

for too long a time will seriously in-

jure if not destroy the stand of alfalfa.

Purdue University agronomists advise

dividing the field. and grazing alter-

nately, allowing the new growth to re-

cover and to increase the life of the

stand. After the first cutting for hay,
it can then be pastured during July
and August. Grazing should be stopped
at the time recommended for the last

cutting of hay usually about the first

of September.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks Chop
.

Short Orders
Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE’S
* DAYS OF 749 ”

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

SEWIN MACHINE
NEW ANT TIEN — TRANE IN AND TERMS

LUW ERY
120% E. Market,

Serene

OGL eo Wi ii

WARSAW,

Ui

WE ARE TAKING OU ANNUAL VACATION AND CLOSING OUR

ELEVATOR FROM JULY 2:4 TO THE Ii+.

ELEVAT WI CLOSE AT 3:3 FRID AFTERNOON, JULY 1*.

PLEASE HAVE YOUR ORDERS IN BY THE 27 FOR DELIVERIES.

THANKING YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS AND COOPERATION.

VALENTIN ELEVATOR
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with

canvas awnings. Awnings and tarps
made to measure. We repair tarps.
Canvas and Lumite fish bags.
Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone. M25tf

ARMSTRONG QUAKER RUGS—9x

12—12x12 and 12x15, $9.9 up. Also

Armstrong Asphalt Tile—Coopers’
Store a

FOR SALE—Airline Mahogany Con

sole Radio-Phonograph. Like new.

$80. John Knecht. lp

FOR SALE—Four- and six-inch field

Tile. Co-Op. Bldg. Dept.

FOR SALE—200 bushels good yellow

FOR SALE—1949 Chevrolet half-ton

pick-up truck, deluxe Cab and heater,

only driven 800 miles. Also 1938

model Plymouth coupe, and 1937

model De Soto sedan. Cox Motor

Sales.
‘

DINNERWARE—New line by Fire-

King. Heat-proof. Pretty Azur-ite.

10c to 29c each ‘piece.—Coopers’ Store

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

In sincere appreciation, I want to

thank all friends and neighbors who

expressed sympathy, for floral offerings
and for all kindness and help in my

bereavement, in the death of my hus-

bard.
.

MRS. MILTON DORSEY ©
and FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS

I do want to thank my neighbors
and friends for every act of kindness,
for cards, for flowers and gifts while

I was in the hospital. Again I thank

you one and all.

MRS. LLOYD CREAKBAUM.

Tod good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

:

: I wish to thank those who remem- w
pi

corn. Also a good big type Poland
WANTED, HOUSE TO REN By

;

S uP
bered me with cards and flowers when

businessman, location immaterial —

China male hog. Melvin Teel, phone
,

°

Y
in the hospital, and while convalescing

Sports Center Cafe, Gorden Lent,| 2% om 94 Mentone. Ip

Burket. Phone 64
:

Alatt
a

at home, They were very much appre-
: :

= WANTED, to Buy or Rent—Due to]
&lt;iated.

FOR SALE—190 a. stock and grain} OWNers moving to farm I would like
MES. HARHY GISBLE:

farm, wood lot, stream, electricity,] ‘0 buy a small farm or rent 180

[0

_——————————

marled, fair buildings, small mort-| 200 acres with possession Ver): ——ESESESESEE———~E_&gt;&gt;_-

gage. 9 miles north of Rochester, 1950. D. J. Boggs, mi. east, mi.

Ind. Mrs. William Walters, Yale St., north of Mentone (Warsaw R. 5). 1p
WHEN IN BURKET,,

Mentone, Ind. jép SS
~

ON SALE BILL of Househald good i Beauty
WOOL RUGS—9x12 or room fit sizes.} of Clara Riggs. I left out 2-pe. Liv-

See our beautiful samples. Priced] ing Room Suite, and tank for oil and Economy
right.—Cooper’s Store heating stove, and articles too nu-

merous to mention—Clara Riggs

WANTED—Custom baling, with Case }|————————————_ ae N TIMES of loss, a beautiful

slice haler and loader. Wire tie. 13c{FOR SALE—10 gallons pest quality last tibute gives cGuilisulativii.

Meda, Tiersen al Teen A nd ont andi

o

tantinantali aluminum orant natn a es We take 1a] interest in
.

2 east of Mentone. Al0p| Howard Estep, 2 miles east ot At-
. - ,

helping you make arrangemenis +

- wood. ip| Enjoy Free Horseshoe Court within your budget.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC Range

—used one year in Beaver Dam high| FOR SALE—International hay loader, PLAY SHUFFLEBOARD

school, like new, $179.50 was $269.95. in good condition, $25. Also young =

Karl Gast Co., Akron. j22c| fryers. Delbert Montel, two miles
To ‘take an CRE Sundaes

south of Burket on angling road. 1 _&quot; WA funeralH
BY USING HOUSE OF STUART you

.

‘
wal 4

2
: ,

can always be sure you are, “You|FOR SALE—International 52 combine} Ope 6:00 A.M. ‘til midnight i ba esa in
At Your Best.” Frances Plew, Pal-| in goo shape. Lester Blackburn, and Sunday Liss tle

estine, Ph. Burket 1 on 13. (2) mile east.of Mentone, 2% north. 1p

FOR... M

ue & Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13 N. Y.
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Prevention of Paint Blister

Blistering and peeling of paint on_
hollow porch columns can be prevent- |-

ed by boring a hole or two in the top :.

and bottom of, the column to let the

air circulate through the interior: of

the column, says “American Painter

and Decorator” which explains: “Blis-

tering is caused by moisture which

works its way up into the inside of

the column. Since there is no easy
outlet for that moisture; it works its

way out through the wood, under the

paint, and forms a blister whic later

breaks and peels off.” It is suggeste
that the holes which are bored in the

column be covered with wire screen

to prevent insects from getting into

and breeding inside the column.

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

9 OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

ORK OEE

Ge hog to

mark soon wit

=
——

&lt;a hy

v
tal

Ask:

(0- MIL
for full details

Milk help yo put a profitable
market finish on your hogs
Now, feed Kraylets—valuable
milk preducts in dry kernel
fcrm fcr econcmy and easy
handling From earliest stages,
feed 4 lb. of Kraylets per ho
eachd Promctes fast, thrifty
gains’

Kraylets* contains

80% milk products!
The milk products in Kraylets
are 65 cheese whe solids,
9% cheese solids, and 6% dried
skim milk. The rest of the
formula consists of 14% soy-
bean oil meal, 4% alfalfa meal
(dehydrated),1% dried brewers
yeast,and1% edible beef tallow.

Find out about °

La: 0 aa e- Now!’

Picnic Time
.

Picnic time is here again — that
time when everyone with a yen for
the outdoors pack a lunch and
heads for the wide open spaces.

_

A bi picnic basket is ideal for”
carrying everything you& need.

Fill the basket with th traditional

picni fare. For a special treat, tuck
in the basket a big cannister of
Prune Oatmeal Cookies. These cook-

ies travel well and make just the -

right noontim dessert as well as

goo snacks all through the after-

Prune Oatmeal Cookies

% cup sifted enriched flour
% teaspoon salt
4 teaspoon soda

‘ teaspoon cinnamon

cup sugar
% cup shortening*

legg
’ & cup pitted cooked prunes

. 2% cups rolled oats (quick or old
fashioned, uncooked)

% cup chopped nutmeats

namon an sugar into bowi. Add
shortening, egg and % cup of the

prunes. Beat until smooth, about

two minutes. Fold in rolled oats and
nutmeats. Dro from a teaspoon
onto grease baking sheet. Decora
tops of cookies .with remaining

eup of prunes. Bake in a.moderate
oven (375°F.) 12 to 15 minutes.

Makes dozen cookies.

*Shortenin must be at room tem-

perature.
.

MR. MERCHANT
gs ye
at

The EYES of THE xe‘
& &quot;COMMU WOULD
y- BE ON YOUR AD— |

IF IT HAD BEEN

svauros IN THIS ISSUE =

Betratron for Cancer

World& first installation of a betra-
tron for cancer treatment and re-

search will be made at the University
of Illinois college of medicine in Chi-

vago. The betratron was invented in

1940 by Prof. Donald Kerst of the

university’s physics department at

Urbana-Champaign, who immediately
pointed out its cancer fighting possi-
bilities. Research in this direction was

delayed during the war while atten-
tion was centered on using the betra-
tron for industrial x-ray work.

Spas in Great Britain
Great Britain possesses many spas

of international repute where natural
mineral water may be applied, intern-

ally by drinking or externally in vari-

ous forms of balneology. The bathing
establishments are equipped with the

latest scientific devices and only
medically certificated staffs are em-

ployed. The spas have extensive ox-

perience in treating case of gout,
arthritis, fibrositis, paraplegia, hy-

pertension, skin diseases rhenitis,
pharyngitis and laryngitis,

TONI TWIN

KATHLENE CRESCENT SAYS:

with plastic curlers,
.,

92

Toni Refill

without curlers..... s

(Pric plu tax)

It’s the world&# most popula perma-

nent! Because the famous Toni Way-

In Lotion isn’t harsh like hurry-
salon typ solutions. It’s a creme cold

wave made extra gentl for home

use. That’s why it leaves your ha&

In suc wonderful condition—so shiny
soft and natural-looking | Toni

I guarantee to giv the most

o

2oz. tube. 49¢

Aoz.jor.. 95¢

oope
We invite you to attend the Band Concert Saturda Evening.

natural-looking wave you& ever

had.
.
or you money back!

Get the Toni Deluxe Kit with re-

usabl plasti curlers—or the Tonl

Deluxe Refill without curlers — for the

loveliest wave you& ever had!

Oe

TONI CREME SHAMPO makes your perma-

nent take better, look lovelier— you

Soft-Water Shampooin even in hardest

water... leaves your halr silky- glisten

ing with highlights.

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE

©
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MEDICIN TODAY...
Micro- Sit for Portraits

NEW YORK, W Y.— dreaded

tubercle bacillus, cause of tuber-

culosis, and the influenza virus,
are here revealed in exact pro-

portion to each other, at 18,60
times their actual size. Striking
differences in size and form of the

organisms which produce tuber-
culosis and influenza are revealed,
Portraits of disease-producing or-

ganism in detail never before

possible, are now being taken with
the electron microscope in such
research centers as the Squibb
Institute for Medical Research at

New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Ever since the discovery of the

tubercle bacillus in 1882 scientists
..;

and medical research workers
have been searching for a means

of combatting it in human beings.

Tubercle Bacillus— photo Inflvenza

Virus—lower photo Photos: E.R. Squibb & Sans

Similar work hae hean going forward on the influenza virus. &#39;l&#

streptomycin, named dihydrostreptomycin, is offering new hope of

recovery to those suffering from tuberculosis.

Now with the aid of the electron microscope most disease-p1 oduci
organisms can be seen, many for the frst time, and Squib scientists

are able to study new approache i sir defeat.

LO NE
Mr. and Mrs. William Blackburn and

family spent Sunday at Bass Lake.

—

Henry Mills, former Mentone barber

who now resides at White Bear Lake,
Minn., is in town calling on old ac-

quaintances.
o-6-—

Rev. and Mrs. Milton Dowden re-

turned to Mentone last Wednesday
after spending two weeks in Wiscon-

sin and Iowa. Sunday, June 12, Rev.

Dowden spoke in Waterloo, Iowa in

the church now pastored by Rev. Lewis

Hohenstein, formerly at the Tippe-
canoe Christian Church. Rev. Dowden,

who was recently heale from lung

cancer through the prayers of God’s

people, spoke in five churches where

the congregations held special prayer

for his healing.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh and

son Dickie attended the Indiana—Ken-

tucky All-Star basketball game at

Indianapolis last Friday evening.
e-ece

Clyde Reed anounces that he and

his son George, in carrying out the

plans and specifications of Mr. and

Mrs, Russell Eber, are putting up some

mighty neat plaster work on the Eber

new home. Five different colors of

plaster are being used.

Use of Silver

American industries last year used

100 million Troy ounces of silver and

it ig estimated that consumption will

be equally high during 1948. Before

the war an annual average of around

30 million ounces went into varied

manufacturing processes. As indus-

trial use here increased, the demand

for silver for subsidiary coinage has

decreased or ceased in many coun-

tries.

PURE GROUND BEEF ............0....cce Ib.

FRESH, SAUSAGE.
sesccissssousnssccmnonmnnasvees

Ib.

Armour’s SKINLESS FRANKS ................ Ib.

CUBE STEAKS
oon eeeeeneeenees

Ib.

49c
49c
49c
69¢

PORK STEAK
ou0......ccccceccccceeeceeec tenes

Ib. 49e
Swift’s Brookfield CHEESE LOAF .... 2 lb. box 69e
Little Elf CELLO WHEAT PUEFE ............ pkg 14¢
National Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT 2 box 33C
FOODCRAFT COFFEE .............ccccccceceeeee Ib. 40c

“Plastic Cup and Saucer
...........0..c008

set 11c
ALL FOR

o......ccccceccccccccccceeceseesereseeees 5ie
Little Elf TOMATO JUIC ......., 46 oz. can 23e
MILNOT

ooo... ccccceeccetecees

eeeee cans

CRISCO
wo cccccccececceeeernes 3 lb. can

Monarch COMBINATION DRESSING bottle
OR

Deerwood FLAVORED GELALIN
..

boxes

HI HO CRAX
oon eeceeeeeeees

Ib. box

29¢

Monarch APPLEBUTTER .... No. 10 size can $42
Little Elf HOMINY ................ 2 30 size cans 15¢
Welch GRAPE JUIC ................ ‘quart bottle 44e
American Beauty Y. C. Styl COR .... 2 for 25e
Rival DOG FOOD

..........o ee
cans 29e

Fruitcraft APRICOTS ................ 21 size can 23¢
CARROTS

ooo... ccccccseceeces 2 bunches 19¢
Florida ORANGES, Juicy

.........000ccc..
doz. 52e

CANTALOUPE, Jumbo
....000.. i.

each 17¢
North Carolina COBBLERS .................... pk. 69e
HEAD LETTUCE .........0. 2 heads 27¢

WATERMELONS, LEMONS, TOMATOES,
CUCUMBERS, FRESH PEACHES,

CAULIFLOWER.

Hill & Lemler - Pho o

tr

be
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“SOFT NEWS
Pent sanai i the high school

league are as. follows: &gt;

’

Won Lost

Etna Green
..

Tippecane ......

Atwood
..

Mentone ...

Beaver Dam

Bourbon ...
,

Three games have bee rained out

in league play.
A LEAGUE STANDINGS

‘ (Played at Mentone)

Mentone ‘Legio ... .
2

Utter and Tridle
.

2

Bryan CHICKS
nese

0

Scores During Week

Mentone Legion 4 Akron Legion 3.

Utter-Tridle 8 Sidney 3 KW league.
Milford AA 4 Bryan Chicks 3.

Utter-Tridle 2 Warsaw 1

Mentone Legion 12 Harvey Cafe, of

Argos, 9.

sreries SS

Voca LADIES ATTEND

NATIONAL CONVENTION

Mrs. Earl Anderson, vice president,
and Mrs. Wayne Nellans, treasurer,

acted as officia delegates of Beta Ep-
silon chapter of Psi Iota Xi Sorority,
at the forty-sixth annual national

convention held at French Lick Springs
Hotel June 1 and 18.

This year’s convention was very edu-

cational and highly entertaining and

many notable speakers were in attend-

ance.

The Psi Iota Xi is a charitable or-

ganization and does many notable acts

both lseally and throughout tha ctata

ATTEN PHONE HEARING

A group of Mentone business peo-
ple joined some 275 others from this

area in attending a public hearing
held before the public service com-

missioner at the court house in War-

saw Friday. Two telephone companies
were petitioning to abandon free tele-

phone service both ways between Men-

tone, Atwood, Etna Green and Mill-

‘wood and from Atwood to Leesburg.
The companies expressed themselves as

planning to install the dial Sy at

Atwood.

The remonstrators are also -atilins
ly concerned in that this petition may].

be just the beginning to eliminate all

freé service between nearby exchanges.
A continuance was granted to per-

mit the remonstrators to prepare a

more complete defense.

Live Wire Victim
_

“Never touch a person who has been

shocked while he is still in contact

with the electric circuit unless you
know how to remove him from the

wire, or the wire from him, without

danger to yourself. Have someone

immediately call the nearest doctor

an the lighting company.

lce-Free Sidewalks

Without shovels or chemicals the

sidewalks in front of certain hotels

and buildings are kept free of ice

and snow during the worst winter

weather. Steam, piped. through
wrought iron pip coils embedded in

the pavement, warms the sidewalk so

anaur malta aa it falla and ice ig res

Peles eels a eh.

with

A

: Figur Work Goes FASTER

REMINGTON RAND‘S

TO fig -

DDING MACHINE

COMPACT! PORTABLE!

EASY TO USE!

‘Chis hand little TOP flight portabl goes

everywher there’s figur work to be

done. Only 7 x 10 inches, weighing a

mere 14 lbs., it give big machine per-

formance. Lists, adds multiplies up to

$100,000.0 We have it in stock now.

Come in and try it today

COUN PRI SH
Mentone, Indiana

Wednesda Jun 22, 1949

SPORTSCOD fivoue

ONE OF THE LEADING WOME TENNIS
PLAYERS FOR OVER A DECADE, HAS
WON O SHARED 39 NATIONAL TITLES.

Way BACK IN 1906 -

FOOTBALL HAD STRAPS
ATTACHED TO THE TOP AND

RUNNIN BACKS CARRIED THE
BALL LIKE A HANDBAG!

SPHOU CHUCK MEDICK |S BLIND, HE IS
A PROMINENT TABLE TENNIS REFEREE. HE
CALLS THE SHOTS BY BAR!

PuPPIES OF THE

BIRD-DOG BREEDS WILL OFTEN

POINT CAME AT THE AGE OF THREE MONTHS

ST.PAUL 1 BELIEVED TO HAVE
BEEN THE OWNER O A MALTESE
DOG GIVEN HIM BY PUBLIUS.

GOVERNOR OF MELITA (MALT USED Docs As* BEAS
FOR HEALING HIS DYING FATHER OF BURDEN

“

© 1949 Gaines Dog Research Center, N. Y. C.

THE CHEYE INDIANS
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Bond Drive Theme—100 Years Transp SOFTBALL NOTES cba vie
Pigs raised on poor pastures com-

monly start to eat weeds, leaves, and

Scheduled Games: other materials that they would {g-
.

‘nore if goo pasture were provided
A simple type of scours sometimes

results, due to irritation of the intes-

Be oe ay ganie:
3 tinal tract by the coarse feeds. Ac-

Steven&#3 Oilers, Plymouth (H)
cording to veterinarians, the beat

.

thing to do in these cases is to move

Monday, June 27— the herd to a good pasture or to a

7:30—Legion vs. Tippecanoe. dry lot where their feeding can be

9:00—Etna Green vs. Tip. Cong. Ch. controlled—then allow about a day

or two for the trouble to disappear.

nes June 23— If there is no’ improvement, a diag-

7:30— H. S. vs. Beaver D. H nosia should be obtained to determine

9:00—Bryan’s Chick vs. (unschedl a the exact nature, of the sickness.

Wednesday, June 29th—

_

1:30—Tippecanoe vs. (Unscheduled)

9:00—Bourbon HS. vs. Mentone HS.

Friday, July 1—

7:00—Preliminary game. NELLANS POULT
8:15—Merchants vs. General Tire.

The prairie schooner, the airplane and that rugg serva of Monday, July 4th—
DRESSING PLANT

modern- transport, the truck-trailer, are joine in today’s Oppor- 8:30—Merchants vs. South Bend Cdl-

tunity Savings Bond Drive representing the centur between the ored All Stars.

gol rush of 1849 and the Treasu Bon campaig of 1949 Prairie
sr naai Tat KR

A Good Place to Sell v

schooners took the &#39;4 west to Californ when gol was ro u ay, July 5th—

but the airplane brought the old pioneer wagons to a networ o! 7:30—Tipp. Cong. Christian Church Posie

tities where, mounted on Fruehauf trailers powere y Internatio vs, Atwood H. 8.

truck-tractors, they are serving as 8 point-of- for Savin Bonds. 9:00 —Utter-Tridle vs. Milford (K-W)

Here is one of the 30 wagons mounted on a trailer with the plane

i background— exampl of how air transport an motor Wednesday, July 6th—

Cere mr bell linked to perform a multitud of hauling jobs 7:30—Mentone Legion vs. (Unsched.)

requiring both utmost spee and utmost flexibility. 9:00—Mentone HS. vs. Etna Green. :

Erieg, July Bite= Phone 2 - 85, Mentone
7:00—Preliminary.

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 8:15—Merchants vs. Vickery Machine TTT

ES:

+——

IN-ORDER TO
ma ee SS _msse=

eee a

CHEU PRIC

perO BUYIN
||

~-_

MAINTA
FENCING

TO QUALIT
I

Field Fence — Hog Fence —

_

Lawn Fence
I HOT WEATHER

Poultry Fence = Flower Bed Border GATHER EGGS THREE OR FOUR TIMES

Steel Posts — Posts for Electric Fence DAILY.

Bale Ties HOLD EGGS IN A DAMP, COOL SPOT.

Field Gates —
Walk Gates

MARKET EGGS AT LEAST TWICE WEEKLY.

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypool

When it’s Lumber, Call our Number — 3-119

(0-0 BUILDI DE
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*

|Hot Wate Heate
‘| GAS)soO ELECTRI

é—

Bl] seh eeesarrsetar | i

|

Hi

il]
ENJOY THE CONVENIE OF HAVING HOT WATER AT THE TURN

OF A FAUCET.

e

=’ B

sy ALSO

=
it

FSSRR SAPTFRFAS Erie srTAane m ARREST =

~“ mei TAILR JUPILNLRS — Nii Nnivindivng ives |

WASHI MACHI — RAD — SWEE ET

|| Co- Hardwar
COMPLETE HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE STORE
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CHUR
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study .. inmaveenvcac:
S80

(Classes for ‘a ‘age
Morning Worship . .

10:30

Evening Services ... .
1:30

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Study 7:30p.m.

(Classes for children)

FIR SAPT
|

CHU
Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Bible SCHOO]
ou... ssecsesscseseseeeenee

8:30 CST

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.
Renewing Ulorchin

daCituung ve OlKsup
ost

wont
1

ome

Byeidiig Servic ....

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening ................. 7:00 OST

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice .....0...ccce0

8:00 OST

You are invited to these services.

OLI BETH
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Bunday School ...egecccceee
9230

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship 10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor. -

Evening Bervice oes
7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Classe at 2 and 2:45 (CST) Sunday

afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 (CST) over station WRSW.

NEWS — PHONE 38

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

b
i

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School ..

Junior Youth

Junior Choir Practice ............

Adult Choir Practice,

TIPPECANUE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

Only 6,619 farms in Indiana remain

to be energized from a central service

station, according to a recent report
from the Rural Electrification Admin-

istration received at Purdue Univer-

sity. At present 169,05 farms or 96.1

per cent of the farms of the state are

DIAMONDS

é

WARSAW,

FITCH’

JEWELR STOR
WATCHES

REPAIRING

rf

SILVERW ARE

- INDIANA

6
Xs B

aw

6:00 p.m

Bibl Class
..

7:00 p.m.

Monday, M Abbey’s
Hobby Class ....sesscssseeesees 00 P.M.

Tuesday
Gils Wabby Class

ou.
FILS BM, mer

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class

un.

Std

Thursday

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rey. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ...........06 10:30 A.M.

Children Day Exercises
.

8:00 P.M.
e

Summit Chapel
Sunday School ....

.
10:30 A.M.

Worship Service .. .
11:30 A.M.

Foster Chap
Sunday School

...........ee
10:30 AM,

MIND THESE RULES

AND KEEP LIVING

Summer vacationists are urged by

.|

Arthur M. Thurston, superintendent of

.

State Police, to prevent playtime tra-

gedy by keeping safety uppermost in

mind. He advised:

Ming your be! a the owhoaal mon

in worm

chanically safc automobilc.

ed accord-

the

2. Adjust your driving spe

ing to conditions. Remember,

.|
chance of death or injury increases as

.{ speed increases.

3. Observe all traffic signs and sig-
nals, and be especially alert while

touring unfamiliar roads:

Since most drownings eac year oc-

cur in the summer, Supt. Thurston

cautioned against swimming and boat-

ing accidents. He suggested:

1. Don’t swim alone at any time and

keep Out of unguarded waters.

2. Stay within your limits as a swim-

mer; avoid dangerous horseplay in the

water.

3. Don’t overload a boat beyond its
capacity, and get off the water when

sudde storms appear. Speed boat

operators should guard against swamp-

ing small craft.

Supt. Thurston emphasized the dan-

gers of over-exposure to the sun, pol-
luted water and poisonous weeds. He

asked that vacationing small plane
pilots observe safe flying practices at

all times. &

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE

NOTICE

eee

T MLM IViikine
When making Michigan vacation

trips, kee Elick’s

SCOTT&#3 LAKE RESO
in mind.

Cabins $25.0 per week, or $4,0
overnight. Write for reservations. j

L. M. ELICK
R. R. 3 East Jordan Mich.

Phone 2120

serviced from the stations.

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

MENT PROD C [‘

EVERETT LONG

Mentone, Indiana
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STATE RELEASES
4,00 PHEASA

(Special) With almost 4,000 adult

Pheasants on the loose in Indiana it

looks like happy hunting days are

ahead for Indiana sporstmen when the

legal season arrives.

This good news has been released by
Hovey ,Pritchett, supervisor of game
farms and preserves for the Indiana

Department of Conservatio
Two thousand one hundred and six-

R ty pheasants were released in April in

thirty northern counties and this fig-
ure added to 1,80 released in twenty-
five additional counties in various parts
of Indiana bring the téta) to the figure

mentioned.

The birds, all adults, were released by
Conservation officers and attaches of

tw
the Jasper-Pulaski game farm and

preserve, assisted by Mr. Pritchett.

Seventy-two pheasant were allotted
to each county in which the distribu-

tion took place.

Henry P. Cottingham, director of the

division of fish and game, announced

that the distribution of various types
of birds together with eggs will con-

tinue just as rapidly as conditions

seem feasible.

Mr. Cottingham recently placed in

effect a program which all fostered
further expansion of the department&#
activities by means of which all con-

servation. organizations will ‘b greatly
steppe up.

.

:

In addition to distribution of adult

pheasants, Mr. Cottingham has pre-

viously disclosed that plans are being
carried out by means of which phea-
sants and quail chicks will be distri-

buted to all Indiana conservation or-

fanization registered with the depart-
ment.

Approximately 100 Hoosiers are ex-

pected to attend the American Insti-

tute: of Cooperation which will cele-

brate its 25th Anniversary Aug. 22 to

26 at the University of Wisconsin.

Purdue University was host to the con-

ference in 1946.

ing, noon or night.

BANK ’ROUN THE CLOCK!

If_it’s inconve for you t get to

.

- the bank, simply drop your deposi in

the mail box any time during the morn-
a

liver it to us promptly.

Saf — Convenient

to bank-by-mail

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Uncle Sam will de-

Honey Bee Progen
Scientists have discovered that if a

virgin queen bee is put to sleep with

carbon dioxide gas she starts laying
eggs at once, without being mated.

These eggs always produce male bees.

When the virgin queen is mated to

one of her own fatherless sons she

produces female bees also and heads

a normal bee colony. This mating of

mother and son is possible because

the scientists have found a method of

artificial insemination for the queen.
Inbred bee families may be produced,
just as inbred corn is produced. After

families are inbred for generations,
they are crossed.

NEWS — PHON 38

FREE
=

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOU HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Dama
to property owners by these

pests

GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

Summer electrical storms too often

bring tragedies with a flash to the

farmer. Lightning rods should be

checked for loose connections. There

should be no breaks in the cables and

there should be goo connections to

all grounds which must extend down

to permanent moisture. Names of local

agencies equipped to service lightning

rod systems may b obtained from the

county agent offices.

ERE

ERE

ATT

An Urgent Messag

.

SH
ou

EG
HENTZE & GRAU, Inc. |

in New York

Bonded and Reliable.

Washing

VACATION’S END

If you don’t want your vacation to end like this,
temember this: Spee kills! One out of every

three fatal motor vehicle accidents involves exces-

sive speed Take it easy and live!

Be Careful—the life you save may be your own!
This advertisement is publishe in the publi interest b

CO- OI STAT
PHILLIPS 66 GAS—OIL

Greasing

©

Tires
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

x

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer were

the guests of Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Dick

Thursday evening.

Mrs, Charley Green and daughter,

Mary Louise, and Miss Charlotte Em-

mons spent Thursday afternoon in

Rochester .

:

Mrs. A. J. Blakely, of Lake Manitou,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. C.

Montgomery and Lavoy Wednesday

afternoon. -

The Misses Pat and Charlene Dick,

of Akron,, Carl A. Dick, of So. Bend,

and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick and son

Jim were the Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick.

Mrs. Lon Walker of Indianapolis,

will spend the week end here with

her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Frank Arter is spending some

time in South Bend the guest of her

brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don

Holloway.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Loren ‘Kramer enter-
tained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and

Mrs. Nolen Lewis and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard Lewis and family and

Mrs. Vern Rider, all of Rochester.

x

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Hap) Em-

mons and family were ‘shopper in

Rochester Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Doris Holloway and

family have returned home after

spending some time in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove

Saturday evening.
:

Robert Kale and Bob Duzan are

enjoying a two weeks motor trip to

Canada, New York and Washington,
D.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant, of néar

Akron, were Sunday evening guests of

the former’s mother, Mrs. Cora Bry-

ant.
.

Mr. and Mrs..O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy attended the softball game at

Rochester Tuesday evening.

=
Shoals of Shrimp

Shrimp in the Gulf of Mexico are

at times.so plentiful that the sound

of the echo depth machine on a ship
fails to act the way it should. The

hydrographic office of the navy re-

ports that Capt. W. N. Dawso of

the British motor vessel British Vir-

tue on two Voyages hetween Galves-

ton and Corpus Christi foun that the

device measuring sound echoes did

not register when. 10 to 15 miles off

the coast, where charts showed the

depth to be about 11 fathoms. Large

quantities of shrimp were found in

that locality.

WILT ON SWEE
CORN THIS YEAR

Bacterial Wilt or Stewart’s Wilt is

making its appearance on sweet corn

in many sections of Indiana, The di-

sease can be recognized by pale yel-
lowish stripes on the leaves, that lat-

er become brown while in severe cases

plants wilt and die.

There is a good prospect that the

disease will spread to dent corn. On

dent corn the disease usually appears

about silking time and is less severe

than on sweet corn. The symptoms
on dent corn appear as long, irregular
yellowish streaks on the leaves that

later become brown. Wilting from the

disease seldom occurs on dent corn.

The Purdue University. department
of botany and plant pathology points

out that the best means of control in

sweet corn is by planting Golden Cross

Bantam—a hybrid that is resistant to

the disease. The Evergreen and Coun-

try Gentleman types of sweet corn are

also less susceptible than the yellow
bantam types.

disease is caused by a bacterium that

enters and lives in the vein of the

plants. Bacterial Wilt is spread by
the corn flea beetle. After this insect

feéds on an infected plant, it is able

to carry the disease producing bacter-

ia to healthy plants. Many of these

spread the disease this spring.

s Buy Co- — And SAVE!

SaaS

LIVE

POULT
Call us for prices

DRESSIN PLANT

The Purdue men explain that the

Having sold the farm, the

EG

314 Greenwich St.

AN G TH

W NE MO WELL-

GS
SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT RO
NEW YORK, N. Y.

BE RESU

LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NE YORK

_

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

rq ee

Luake Luau, vil

Auction on the Fred Rigg farm, one-half mile east “and three

and one-half miles nort of Mentone, or 4 miles south and 1

mile east of Etna Green, or 9 miles wes of Warsaw on Crystal

SATUR JUN 2
Starting at One O’clock DS

PUBLIC SALE |.
undersigned will sell at Public

tt et —_—

Electric Range.

with fan.

Electric Refrigerator.

ments.
Console Radio.
Corner Cupboard.
Dining Room Table.
Glass Door Cupboard.

3 Chairs.
Dishes. -

°

Kitchen Table.
Cabinet Table.

2 Library Tables.
Card Table.

2 Square Stands.
3 9x12 Wool Rugs.
2 Linoleum Rugs

TERMS CASH.

Two-burner Oil, Heating Stove

Washing Machine and set of

Double Tubs. :

Electrolux Sweeper and attach-

Sewing Machin and attachments.

3-piece Bedroom Suite. =

» 6 Bedsteads.
3 Mattresses.

Featherbed.
4 Bedsprings. 7

Chest of Drawers.

Rag Carpet. ,

Small Rugs.
Pin-Up Lamp.
Spinning Wheel.
2-burner Oil Stove.

Cooking Utensils.
Wood Lath.
Window Sash.

Single Shovel Plow.
Lawnmower.
Hiawatha Boy& Bicycle.

Small Tools.
Chicken Feeders.
Chicken Waterer.

Hog Feeder.
one-horse Drill.

Not responsibl for accidents »

KENNETH FAWLEY. Auctioneer

MR CLA RIGGS
DON FENSTERMAKER, Clerk

insects lived over during the past mile .

winter, and consequently there are a

greater number of flea beetles to -
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‘GHOO COMMISSION REPORT

CONTAINS INTERESTING FACTS

John Motto, of Warsaw, who has

been appointed as one of 700 who are

to bring facts of the recent Hoover

Commission investigation of our :gov-

ernment, gave a very interesting ad-

dress before the Mentone Lions Club

€yt week. Some of the facts, all of

which are given as outlined in the

non-partison commission report fol-

lowing 19 months of investigation, are

reprinted below:

The purpose of the investigation was

to find ways to: promote economy,

efficiency and improved service in the

transaction of public business in de-

- bureaus, agencies, boards,
‘Meornmissions offices, independent es-

tablishments, and instrumentalities of

the executive branch of the govern-
ment.

We might look upon the establish-

ment of the Hoover Commission, by
Congress, as an act to give the Am-

erican people an opportunity to be-

fome masters of their government
“Wath than its slaves.

Various departments and agencies
of government, for the last fifteen or

sixteen years, rush to congress with

budgets so confusing in their make-up
no genius could decipher them. As a

result they usually get what they want

and the taxpayers dig deeper. The

Hoover Commission has worked out

plans that will require explanation

@M the appropriation of every budget
dollar. Scores of agencies will be abol-

ished ,and others consolidated. There

i to be no padding of budgets in the

future if the recommendations of the

Hoover commission are adopted into

law.
A berate nae

4a Uweoasy Pos
cont withholding tay

evorkma works one day out of every

five for the government free. Add to

this social security, iocal taxes and the

concealed taxes he pays and we have

the answer to the fear that is grip-

ping the Nation.

Less than 15 years ago there were

570,00 civil employees on the federal

ayrool, In 1948 there were 2,200,00

mployees which cost the taxpayers

$5,650,000,00 in salary annually. Nine-

ty per cent of these employees are

scattered over the States—One for ev-

ery 21 income taxpayers.

Supervisors are rated and paid ac-

cording to the number of employees

under them,,and this vicious system

encourages said supervisors to load

their departments with unnecessary

employees The influence these em-

ployees, together with their relatives,

can exercise in any election, creates a

situation most dangerous to our form

,of government.
& Government records fill 18,000,00

square feet of floor space costing the

taxpayers $20,000,000 a year and the

filing equipme needed to handle

these records is worth $154,000,00

In the Continental United States,

the federal government has in stor-

age military and civilian inventories

L

EO WORE

estimated at $27,000,000,000.00
The Post Offic department, operat-

ing under an antiquated system, had

revenues of $1,300,000,000 in 1948 with

a deficit of 310 million. Of the 500,0
postal employees, 22,00 are politically
appointed. It costs the department two

and one-half cents to print and hand-

J a postal card.

The Veterans Administration has

15,43 persons working at handling
7,000,000 insurance policies. This aver-

age work-load of 450 policies per em-

ployee compares with a work-load of

1,76 policies per employee in private
industry.

\

:

Thirty government agenc are busy
lending, guaranteeing or insuring of

loans.

On June 30 1948 government hos-

pitals had room for 255,00 patients.
But only 155,00 patients were on hadd.

Costs for constructing government
hospitals run as high as $51,000.0 per

bed.

Some agencies charge less interest

on their loans than the Treasury must

pay for the money it borrows. Some

agencies invest their surplus in- gov

ernment securities thus compelling/the
government to pay interest on its’own

investments. °

Often from five to ten separate or-

ganizations of the Department of Ag-
riculture operate at the same time in

rural communities.

Although the government is spend-
ing over 40 billion per year, it cannot

tell from its records what is accomp-

lished with the money, due to a cum-

bersome accounting system.
If military recommendations had

been followed the current defense bud-

get would be 30 billion; that is for de-

fense alone. That would be $984.0 pez

!

family Ta it nat fantactia that the
oem ay Sal Hee 7 1

MOGR CY Gee KREUK aed cate

purchase of 829,00 tropical uniforms

at a cost of $129.0 each to say noth-

ing about money to erect 910 houses

for military personnel in Alaska to

cost $58,000.0 each.

It would be literally impossible to

outline to you in-detail the chaotic

condition under which the Executive

Branch of the government is now op-,
erating, and it would be equally im-

possible to outline the cures as set

forth in the Hoover commission re-

port since this report contains over

two million words. Suffice to say, the

most exhaustive effort was expended
in searching out errors in government
and providing suggestions for cures.

The entire research and report is so

stupendous that ordinary man cannot

digest it. However, since only selfish

and vested interests and blacs will and

are opposing the adoption of the re-

port into constructive law, and since

the report is the child of the Presi-

dent of the United States and congress,

and since it seems to have the sup-

port of thinking men, organizations
and institutions, we can safely and

conscientiously give it qur wholeheart-

ed support.
The government of the United States

is comparable to a great corporation.

Each citizen of this land holds one

share of stock in this corporation. This
entitles him to vote for a board of

directors every four year, and that

has been the extent of your privilege.
But now, for the first time in history,
you are being granted the great priv-
ilege of participating in formulating
the policies of your corporation.

(Editor&#3 Note: The above material

was taken from Mr. Motto’s address,
which has been approved by the Com-

mission members. The President and

Congress, apparently, are in favor of

adopting the remedies offered in the

report. However, they all want your

moral support ‘and the only way we

can ever overcome the huge voting
block of civilian government employees
and their relatives, is by concerted

action and suport. Write your repre-

sentatives and the President urging
them to put into action the economies

advocated by the Hoover Commission.)

x

in Early Days of Picture-Taking

Sixty years ago, in June, 1888,

George Eastman introduced the No. 1

Kodak. The new camera was an ob-

long black box that took small round

pictures two and one-half inches in

diameter. It was sold ready-loaded
for 100 exposures. The price for cam-

era and film was $25. When the hun-

dredth picture was taken, the camera

was sent back to the factory at Ro-

chester. Here the film was taken out,

developed, and, if the sun was shin-

ing, prints were made.
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MRS. SNYDER TO

GIVE MUSICAL PROGRAM

On Friday evening, June 24 at eight
o&#39;cl at the Methodist church,

‘Maudie Snyder will present the fol-

lowing voice and piano students in re-
cital:

Sue Ann Fleck.

Martha Creighton.
Mary Ellen Bryan.
Carol Ann Dickey.
Barbara Ann Hoover.

Donna Stiffler.

Sandra Witham.

Mary Louise Bare.

Nancy. Ware.

Bernice Jones.

Emma Clutter.

Leahnelle Lemler.

Carol Rathbun.

Mitzie Meredith.

Patty Parker.

Marita Tucker.

Sandra Barkman.

Sandra Ballenger.

Marilyn Rathfon.

Miriam Meredith.

Sheila Meredith.

Shirley Corwin.

Sally Williams.

Dona Kay VanGilder.

The public is invited.

AT NEW HARMONY

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh and

son Dickie, Dale Kelley, Mrs. Maudie

Snyder, Miss Wreatha McFarren, and

Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker, all of Men-

tone. Mr. and Mrs. Dairl Henderson of

Atwood, Mrs. Virgil Doran, and Miss

Mildred Mendel, of Burket, and Mrs.

Willodean Ingalls of Claypool, spent

thse week cond at Mew Barmony where

Thi meeting was one of six Insiti-

tutes in the 1949 series which have

been chartered into twelve separate

regions so that outstanding historical

sites are covered in every part of In-

diana. Teachers, students, and all in-

terested persons may attend these

institutes.

Several teachers from Mentone have

been attending the course in Warsaw,

in Indiana history which was conduc-

ted by Rass Lockridge, of Indiana U.

The next institute will be held on

July 9 and 10 near Mario and Peru.

An institute of great interest will be

on Sept. 17 and 1 which will take

place near Michigan City, South Bend,

and on south to Plymouth and Roches-

ter. 4

Full information may be obtained by

writing to V. L. Tatlock, Director of

Extension, Indiana State Teachers Col-

lege, Terre Haute.

NOTICE

My last batch of fryers will go to

market the 30th. If you want some of

these buttermilk fed chickens for the

holidays ahead, please send your order

before the 28th. Mrs. A. Krymis, Tip-

pencanoe, Ind., or % mile southeast of

intersection 25 and 331.

DAVIS—HASS

Rev H. F. Craven, pastor of the

Presbyterian church, at Auburn, read

the marriage service Saturday after-

noon in which Miss Agnes Bowman

Hass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hass, of Pierceton, was united in mar-

riage to Lloyd H. Davis M. D., of Web-

ster, Mass. Lighted white tapers in

tall candelabra and baskets of white

gladioli were an attractive setting for

the ceremony, which was scheduled to

take pldc at half past two o’clock at

the home of the bride’s parents.
Former students of the bride, who

was an instructor in. the Plymouth
schools for the past 15 years, presented
the musical prelude. Piano selections

Arthur F. Becknell, Jr., who is a music

student at Oberlin college, Oberlin,
Ohio. Miss Carol Kaser, who is now

a nurse at Memorial hospital, at South

Bend, sang, “Thine Alone,” Because,”
and “God Gave Me You.”

David and William Deering, of Anti-

och, Ml. nephews of the bride, seated

guests.
The bride was attired in a white

dinner gown. With this she wore a

white braid bonnet with shoulder

length veil. White roses were the

flowers, which she carried with rer

white Bible.

Mrs. Hass, mother of the bride, wore

corsage of pink roses with her dress

of aqua sheer.

At the reception held immediately
following the ceremony Miss Marcella

Cornetet, of Elkhart, Miss Marth Sla-

ter, of Warsaw, Mrs. Garth Kyler, of

Pierceton, and Mrs. J. P. Eckstadt, of

Goshen, assisted.

Following a short wedding trip Dr.

and Mrs. Davis will be at home at.

Dr. Davis has received degrees from

Wabash college, at Crawfordsville,
Northwestern university, at Evanfton

Ill, and the University of Illinois, at

Urbana, Ill. He is affiliated with the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity. Mrs. Davis

has received degrees from Indiana uni-

versity, at Bloomington, and Columbia

University, at New York City.
Dr. Davis had a practice in Mentone

before moving to Massachusetts.

.
Hill Will Probated

The will of Rev. Silas Milton Hill, of

Mentone, who died May 26, has been

admitted to probate in circuit court.

It disposes only of real estate held with

the widow,Gertrude Erice Hill, as ten-

ants by the entirities, providing the

widow holds a life estate and that the

property go at her death to the chil-

dren, Ellis E. Hill, of Larwill; Chloe C.

Whiman, of Chicago; Mildred M. Krei-

der, of Columbia City; Lois L. Lemler

and Marjorie E. Knecht, of Mentone,
or their heirs.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

WANTED—I will do a few jobs of

combining, have a self-propelled
combine——Wm. Blackburn. Men-one

R. R. 1. lp.

CHARGES FILED

An affidavit was filed in city court

Wednesday, charging Paul Rhodes, of

Mentone, with assault and battery.
The affidavit was signed by Dale Long
of near Warsaw. Rhodes has been’sum-
moned to appear in city court on

Tuesday night, June 28. -

Prosecutor Gene Lee, wh filled the

affidavit, said Long, his older brother

and father told him that Dale Long
was assaulted by Rhodes on Monday.
According to them, Dale’s older bro-

ther is employed by Rhodes, as a car-

pender and brigk “mason Rhodes ald
legedly struck Dale’s brother, then

turned on Dale and. hit him in the

face. The affidavit charges Rhodes

with assault on Dale Long.—
Times.

4

€

STATE CONSERVATION MEET .-°

TO BE HELD AT McCLURE LAK.

C. O. Mollenhour has announced tha
the State Conservation Department
will meet at the McClure Lake Con-

servation camp, in a two day sessio
on Septembr 17th and 18th.

i

Carnation and Pet MILK

BANANAS

PORK & BEANS ............. 10 No. 300 cans 98e
Golden Cream COR ............ 3 No. 2 cans 29¢
SUR JELL ...............

saisueneeeaacnerenemmnws 2 boxes 220

Hi Life DOG FOOD ........ deveneeeveceececees 4 cans 25€
Ken Dawn PORK & BEANS... No. 214 cans 33¢

—

suse cans BF
“MILNOT 0.0... Leveeneees _

cans 29¢
JELL ........ scesustesesevaseeecessse pkg 23¢ ¥
Age Shar CHEDDAR CHEESE ........ 4/ Ib. 39e
Hy Grade BACON ENDS ................. Lb. pkg 20¢
Hy Grade Lean Holsum Sliced BACON .... lb. $Q

APRICOTS, Ripe ...........

Large Ripe Black BING CHERRIES .... 9 lbs. $f@
Large Ripe CANTALOUPES ................ each 17¢

ee 2 lbs. $5e
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TR SHIVELY.

Tra Shively, aged 72 died at 3:45

Mp. m, Sunday at his farm home, on

route 1, Etna Green.. He had been

seriously ill for five day due to a

‘heart -aflment.

Mr. Shively was born at Decatur,
Ti, April 27 1877 the son of Rev.

and Mrs. John Shively. He had resided

for many years in Etna Green vicinity.

,

Survivin rélatives include twa

e former Luelle Yarian, to whom

he was married Jan. 3 1901 four

daughters, Mrs. Melvin Cain, of Men-

tone, Mrs. Emerson Cain and Mrs. Don

Hartzell, of near Etna Green, and Mrs.

Emma Berkey, of Goshen; three sons

Carl and Floyd Shively, of Bourbon,
and John ‘Shively, of this city; two

brothers, Rufas, of Fort Wayne, and
Louis, of Clyde N. Y.; a sister, Mrs.

raeii and three ereat-
rewe services were held at 2 p. m.

Wednesday at the Sandridge church,

with burial in the cemetary there.
NIT, Millcr, pastor of the CamrIN. 44, auauach, POoves Ca valenev.

Sreee Onuren at tne sretnren omicia-1

MARTHA E. HATFIELD

BURIED AT PALESTINE

Martha E. Hatfield, ag 91, a life-

long .resident of this county, died: last

Thursday at the home of her daugh-

in Mrs. Blanche Sensibaugh, in War-

saw. She had been in failing health

for the past five years and bedfast

for seven months, due to complica-
tions.

Mrs. Hatfield wa borh near Pales-

tine June 22 1858 the daughter of

Peter and Sarah (Reed) Sarber. Her

4 husband, William A. Hatfield, a vet-

eran of the Civil War, to whom she

was married September 1 1877 die
in 1928.-
“She was a member of the Palestine

Christian Church.

Surviving relative  sinclude two

daughters, Mrs. Sensibaugh and Mrs.

Mearl Warner, of Warsaw; a son,

Glenn Hatfield, of Burket; 10 grand-

children; 1 grebt-grandchildren, and

one great-great-
Funeral services wefe held at two

o&#39;c Saturday afternoon at the

Paul M. Bilby funeral home at Wat

«

Mentone, Ind.,

Lions. Cl Spa No Effort to

O

YOU&#39 INVITE TO ENJOY
TH FOURTH AT MENTONE

tion Even Greater Than Those of Former Years.

Jun 29 1949

Make This Year’s Free Celebra-

Subscript50 Per Year

CHILDREN’S: PROGRAM
AT HARRISON CENTER

here will be a children’s program

given at the Harrison Center E. U. B.

Church on Sunday evening, July 3 at

7:30 o&#39;cl The young peopl will

~

‘| give a play, “Church Bells,” to’ which

Everything is in readiness for the

big Fourth of July celebration to be

held in Mentone next Monday even-

ing, starting at 6:30 o’clock when the

Mentone High School Band presents
a half hour program of band music.

A Day of Leisure.

Holidays, oftentimes, entail such a

strenuous program of travelling and

activity that the pleasure of the day
is lost. The Mentone Jeion Club, which

has been sponsoring these events the

past three years) believes that most

one of rest and relaxation, especially,
during the day,’ with a restful yet

complete. entertainment program in

the cool of the evening. This. year&
ha haon orrancea in thataas SCChprogam arroang

monner ana an inv

and ntroncer

ana suange:tu even yuue—
enjoy the free prograin.

Spectacula Kiddies’ Parade.

Three years ago when the first kid-

die parade plans were formulated,

many wondered just what it would be

like, and whether or not it would be

interesting. The feature brought out

so many outstanding impersonations
and characterizations that made one

feel like the Kentucky hill-billy that

had just seen his first giraffe. He said:

“There just ain’t no such animal.”

The plain facts of the matter are

that the kiddies can do everything

the grownups do—only cuter,

Don’t miss this event, which will

start at seven o&#39;cl
: Barbershop Quartette

The Warsaw Barbershops Quartette
is scheduled to do a bit of outdoor

yodeling. This group has won quite

a reputation with its singing. This

writer doesn’t know just how barber-

shop quartettes got started, but some-

where along the line things must have

been a bit slow in some whisker-

mowing emporium when someone ac-

cidently kicked a half-filled gobboon

that was tuned to the key of G. A

man with time on his hands and mu-

saw. Burial was in the Palestine cem-

etery.

sic in his ‘sou just couldn&#3 resist do-

people would rather have the day be)’

Colored Softball Team to Play.

The Sportsmans’ Club, of South

Bend, a colored softball team, will

play the Mentone Merchants in one

of the highly entertaining features of

the evenin celebration.

Retiring of “Color

A color guard of the Mentone Am-

erican Legion will be in charge of

the retiring of colors. This is always
an impresisve part of the program.

Big Fireworks Display
The fireworks display, which will be

the final feature of the evening, won’t

be the most expensiv that will be

give in the Nation on that evening,
but its variety is designed to secure

an interesting and beautifn! display.anvcresunsg ana

ui @ staic-lcciiscd Hicworks operator,

assuring the utmost in safety and

timing. j

.

Entirely Free.

The Lions Club doesn’t expect to

make any money on the celebration,
and every entertaining feature will be

absolutely free. An offering will be tak-

en at the softball game, and you can

show your appreciation by contribut-

ing. You can also show your apprecia-
tion by patronizing the soft drink and

eat stands from which the profits go

to help defr the expense of the

show.

Enjoy a leisurely Fourth, but don’t

lay around the bathing beach until

your sun-tan is overdone, or you won’t

enjoy the show at Mentone.

CHILDRE NOTE

All Children are urged td make plans
now to be in the Kiddies parade Mon-

day evening, July 4th during Lions

Club Celebration at Veterans Park.

Please assemble at School House at

6:30 as Parade will be promptly a
7 o&#39;cl

$21.0 in Cash prizes, Ball Point Pen

for all entrants not receiving Cash

ing a bit of impromptu harmonizing. prize. A treat for all.

the public is cordially invited.

FISHERMEN RETURN

Harold Nelson, C. E. Walburn, Ora

McKinley and Miles Manwaring re-

turned the fore part of the week from
a four-day fishing trip into Michigan.

They reported eating over 25 fish

each while up there (I hope that isn’t

over the limit) and then had enough
left to bring home.

The boys are/ all typical fishermen

and some of the reports would sound

a trifle big even out in Minnesota’s

Paul Bunyan territory. We&# let them

tell you the more intimate details, as

about all the law will permit me to

say is that “I believed them.”

nrmm
wae

Nu. wud Bus. Lorin Burt, of hon

tone, are parents oi a baby giri, born

Tuesday morning at the McDonald

hospital. Mr. Burt is the coach at

Mentone high school. His father is

Carl Burt, superintendent of the War-

saw schools. The mother is the former

Geneva Gibson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Kyle Gibson, of near Mentone.

(CLU CALENDAR

The Joy Cirele will meet in the

Methodist church:,basement on Tues-
day, July 5.

ENTERTAINED TOWNSEND CLUB

Mrs. Maggie Dilfe entertained the

Talma Townsend Club at her homie

in Mentone Thursday evening of last

week.
.

Following the business session, re- ’

freshments of ice cream and cake

were served by the hostess.

Ask Your Marcl About \Mentone’s
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The prove way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phqn
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with

canvas awnings. Awnings and tarps
made to measure. We repair tarps.
Canvas and Lumite fish bags. —

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone. M25tf

WESTINGHOUSE TANK or upright
cleaners. Fastest models with paper

_

disposal bags, 69.95 and 74.95. Come

in or Call us for a demonstration.

Coopers’ .
Store

FOR SALE— a. stock and grain
farm, wood lot, stream, electricity,
marled, fair buildings, small mort-

gage. 9 miles north of Rochester,
Ind. Mrs. William Walters, Yale St.,

Mentone, Ind. jép

WANTED—Custom baling, with Case

slice baler and loader. Wire tie. 13c

bale. Ummel bros., 4 mi. soutn an
aaet af Afeanioanea a

COLD PACK CANNERS— Complet
with Rack, holds 7 quarts, 1,98. Au-

tomatic Toasters, Westinghouse &

Sunbeam, 20.95 and 22.50.

Coopers’ Store

LET YOUR MIRROR be your friend

by using House Stuart every day.
Frances Plew, Palesti Ph Burket

12 on 13. (3)

FOR...

FOR SALE—Wire hay bailer,’in good
condition. For information call or]

see Ernest Igo. Phone 1 or 96.

WANTED, HOUSE TO RENT—By

When It’s Lumber —

‘

Call. our Number—3-119

- Co-Op. Bldg. Dept.

Soil Anti-Bilotic

A list of anti-biotics produced from

soil bacteria and from molds seems to

be almost endless and is increasing

constantl While penicillin and strep-
tomyci are thé best known,- many

more are being produced. An English
laboratory has brought out aerospor-

in, which seems ‘to be a specific
whooping cough, typhoid fever and
other diseases not touched by peni-
cillm, It 1 produced by bacteria dis-

covered in the soil of Surrey and

Yorkshire, England. This organism
has been imported into the United

States and probably will become

available to physicians throughout
the country.

,

5 Mi
businessman, location immaterial.—

Sports Center Cafe, Gorden .Lent,
Burket. Phone 64. A13tf£C

FOR RENT — Cool sleeping room

downstairs, private entrance.

Mrs. Samant Norris—Mentone

GRAVEL HAULING—Gravel, Cement,
and Limestone. Sid Dick. Tele-

hone Rochester 1211X. 1

SUGHROBS «

7 BYE EE .
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Waiti For a Sail

The Modern Merchant

Doesn’t wait for SALE
“HE ADVERTISES ~*~

348 GREENWICH ST.,

HIG PRIC
...

PROM RETU

UNITE STATE EG C

Deversol
THE MODERN

BACTERI

DISINFECTAN

A MUST WITH EVERY

NATRYMAN
Bees

ID AND

+

GET YOU DAIRY SUPPLIES HERE

(0-0 HARD

NE YORK 13

din a Relia Stead Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS.TO

yy

N. Y.
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Hear New York showman and writ-

‘(July 2 through 10). General admis-

* $ on Saturdays, Sundays and July

4 Has never been free.
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DIANA HISTOR
The music show of Indiana his-

tory, “The Pioneer Glory,” opens Sat-

urday night.for a nine-night run in

Purdue’s, Ross-Ade Stadium in Lafay-
te

More than 200 talented youngsters
selected from high schools throughout
Indiana are on the Purdue campus
this week rehearsing for the show un-

der professional direction. Many have
worked in units in their home towns
for the past few weeks readying them-
selves for final rehearsals. Toward

r-director -of the pageant is direct-

ing rehearsals.

The show will. be presented at 8:30

P. M., DST, from Saturday through
the Sunday of ‘the week followin

sion prices will be 50 cents for school

pupils any night. For adults they will

,
and 75 cents on all other nights.

A rain check ticket system will be
used in case of any weather interfer-
ence.

The first statewide, civic production
of its kind, “The Pioneer Glory” is

intended-to become an annual sum-
mer show in Indiana. Gate receipts
will be used to produce the show again
next summer in another Indiana city.
The treasury for this first production
was contributed by personal and busi-

ness donors interested in the pageant
becoming a perman Indiana insti-
tution.

The. show is expect to rate as a

near - professional production because
of the selected talerit, its direction, and

colorful theatrical costumes and scen-

ery. It was written to tell the story
of Indiana rapidly, unfolding events

of 270 years with drama, stage action,
song and narration.

The show will parade Indians, pio-
neers, soldiers of several wars, folk
and ballet dancers and singers. Scenes
call for horses and ancient carriages
and wagons’ and automobiles. The
featured battle scene is a reproduc-

tion of the Battle of Tippecanoe. An-

other scene reproduces the Indiana
olis Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument,
using members of the cast in a tab-

leau imitating the home-corhing seg-
ment on the monument’s west base.

stant vigilance can we mai

of life.

struggle
_

ty citizens are preparing
y help of our bank.

-

Join them!

It’s been purchase with
the lives of countless generatio for only by con-

And financial freedom doesn’t come without a

Right here in our community 2500 thrif-

You’re cordially invited. -

Closed all day Jul 4

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

intain the American way
t

for the future with the

ARM DEBT
GOING UP

The farm-mortgage debt on Jan. 1
1949 for the country as a whole, was

larger by 4.6 per cent than on Jan.

1 1948 and is up from the very low

point reached early in 1946 by nine
per cent, said Dr. E, I. Butz in refer-
ving to the latest farm-mortgage re-

Port issued by the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics, U. 8. Departm of

Agriculture~

“Farmers evidentl have found uses

for their_incom other than: debt re-

tiremen—they have continued to re-

place worn-out equipment and to make
necessary repai and improvements

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property a b the

ETER
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

“Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 7

at costs which are

_

still relatively
high,” it was pointed out.

Although a rise was shown for the

country as a whole, five states, (Min-

nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska and Illinois) continued to

show a decline. The increase during
the past year for Indiana was 5.7 per
cent, and the increase for this state
since January 1 1946 is 8.9 per cent.

An. Urgent Messag

SH YOUR EG
TO

HENTZE & GRAU, Inc. °

in New York

Bonded and Reliable.

children play.

Washing

JIMMY WON&# B HOME FOR SUPPER

Jimmy darted out between parked cars without

looking. Jimmy was too young to be cautious, But
the driver who killed him wasn’t. Don’t be guilty
of carelessness. Drive with extra caution wherever

Be Careful —the child you save may be your own]
Thi advertisemen is publishe in the publi interest b

CO- OI STATI
PHILLIPS 66 GAS—OIL

Greasing
_

®

Tires

if
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WILL YOU BE
ALIVE JULY 5

Independence Day week end Indi-

ana highways will carry the heaviest

holiday traffic in their history, ac-

companied by

a

traffic toll of 1 fa-

talities and 340 personal injuries,

Charles M. Hayes, president of the

Chicago Motor Club, predicts.

‘Routing requests of the Chicago Mo-

tor Club’s touring bureau and other

motor travel indices indicate that a

half-million Indiana cars carrying 1,-

550,00 passengers will be on the

roads, exceeding last Fourth’s all-

time motor travel record.

The Chicago Motor Club .recom-

mends a four-point driving program

to motorists for improving their holi-

day safety:

(1) Schedule holiday activities and

travel to avoid periods of peak traffic

congestion, temptation to speed on

crowded highways, driving while you

are fatigued, and night driving. Two-

thirds of all fatalities occur at night.

(2) Increase all margins of driving

error, especially distance judgments in

passing or following -cars, and control

of speed at intersections, railroad

crossings, bridge approaches, and oth-

er hazardous points.
(3) Condition car for holida trips,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

with especial attention to your safety

equipment, including brakes, wind-

shield wipers, tires and lights.

(4) Do not overload vehicle with

luggage or passengers so as to obscure

driver’s rear view vision or impeding

his freedom of movement.

FINDING AN

EASIER WAY

Time and motion studies are not

tools ‘of industry alon In Indiana ov-

er 30 farms have become proving

grounds where boys and girls enrolled

in the 1949 National 4-H Better Meth-

ods Electric awards program are find-

ing easier and better ways of doing a

job. Everything from unloading grain:

to washing dishes is analyzed to save

time and energy. The family and com-

munity alike benefit from more effi-

cient practices developed through this

activity.
Guided by club leaders and county

agents, 4-H’ers are “learning by do-

ing” some of the 350 ways in which

electricity is used on the farm. Doing

the family wash, roasting a chicken,

pumping water, milkin, cows, and

making minar electric: repairs are

only a few examples of tasks the ’teen-

agers try to improve. And on farms},

where electricity is not available

(about 30 per cent) better methods of

doing everyday chores are worked out

Hanact
sayasves

W NE MO

EG

314 Greenwich St.

AN G TH

an Reliahl for aver 3 Year

SH TO.

LEIBO BROS.

LICENSED AND BONDED BY STATE OF NEW YORK

A member of New York Merchantile Exchange

WELL-

NEW YORK, N. Y.

BE RESU

“and practiced.

Club members keep records of ac-

;complishments and for the best in

each county the Westinghouse Edu-

cational Foundation presents a gold-
filled medal of honor. The state win-

ner is given an educational trip to the

National 4-H Club. Congress in Chi-

cago, and to the six top ranking mem-

bers in the nation, $30 scholarships

are awarded. To the county in Indiana

reporting the most outstanding 4-H

better methods electric program, West-

inghouse sends an appropriately in-

scribed plaque.

Lester Craig of Greensfork won the

1948 Wayne county and state awards.

There were 19 other county medal

winners. Marion county received the

plaque. ,

The Cooperative Extension Service

supervises the program.

4

HUNGRY
_

EAT AT &gt

PETE’S LUNCH

Steak Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream —- Sandwiches

MENTONE’S
* DAYS OF ’49”

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4th

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Co- Bldg. Dept.

KRITT LIVEST FL SPR
‘Contains NO DDT. One application goo up to five

days dependin on weather conditions.

GALLON CA a —— $1.95

=

A TRAC OIL-
ELEME x ne popate var

In Box of Three ............ ee

Each
:

73C

D CLE
TWO GALLON CAN

f most cars. Also tail pipe extens

for Clothing, Curtains, and many other household uses.
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GARD HO
25 FOOT LENGTH

...............0---.--- ee $ 39:

°

* 50 FOOT LENGTH
......

10 year guarantee.
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T

For most cars.

INSTALLED ...............-..
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HOT HA IS

DANGEROUS

\

Hot hay account for a lot of the

20 million dollars annual farm loss

from spontaneous combustion. Any

hay stored with over 20% moisture

is in danger of heating unless a mow

drier is used. Even with forced air

driers, wet spots may be left that will

:
heat. If there is any suspicion that

a
€

hay is wet enough to heat, climb up

in the mow and check it occasionally.
A sweetish odor like that of acetic

acid may be the tip-off that: heating
has begun.

.

An inexpensive probe for taking hay

temperature is designed by Fred Roth,

farm safety specialist of Michigan

State College. It is made with 10 feet

of %” electrical conduit with oak or

ash point on one end. Six 4” holes are

bored above the point. A dairy ther-

mometer is dropped inside the probe.

A rubber pad placed in the bottom of

the tube protect the thermometer.

The probe with the thermometer in-

side is inserted into the hay for 10 or

15 minutes. If the temperature is 140

degrees check the hay several times per

day. At 160 degrees check it every hour

and if the heat goes as high as 180

degrees call in help, get fire fighting
equipment ready and remove thechay.

A probe which get quicker and

more accurate measure of heat has

been designed by J. B. Dobie, Cali-

fornia Expert Station. It consists of

a %” iron pipe with a plastic point in

the hay, It wae designe hv Dobie

°

- seeks

wine oa egcin 4tumavailyror
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found he could take one reading a

minute in checking hay temperatures
in a farm near David, California. Heat-

ing was first noticed after the hay had

been in the barn two weeks. Temp-

erature was 200 degrees when readings

were first taken and rose three degrees

a day until it reached 233 degrees,
there it remained constant with the

hay drying rapidly. On the seven-

teenth day the temperature went up

abruptly to 350 degrees with the hay

extremely dry. Fires broke out in the

hay as it was removed from the barn.

To save the barn a rural fire truck was

called to keep the hay we down.

Mentone Fire Department

Gold medal colts should be nominat-

e between July and August of

the year of their birth,, according to

an announcement by the department
of animal husbandry, Purdue Univer-

sity. Nomination cards are available

from the county agent.

The secret of good grasshopper con-

trol is putting the insecticide, either

chlordane or toxaphene, in places
where it will kill the most hoppers—

along field margins, ditch banks, road-

sides and other places where the hop-

pers are found hatching.

Demand for Nursing Service

This is a bfg country and, com-

pared to most‘others, a very healthy

country, and yet every two seconds

someone enters a hospital and in-

creases the demand for nursing ser-

vice. That’s why it’s so important to

bring about improvement in nurses’
working conditions and we

an id are
Veter

4 pe. Walnut Suite
_..

4 pce Maple Suite
.......

4 pe. Walnut Suite

4 pc. Blond Mah. Suite
.

THIS

Open Wednesday and

Phone 962

PRE- SA O

Bed Room Suite
4 pe. Avodire Suite

-..............

4 pe. Light Oak Suite
...........

MANY OTHERS — ALL REDUCED FOR

BUY NOW AND SAV §20 TO $60
TERMS IF YOU WISH.

Argo Furniture Store

_

was $119.50 now 99.50

_was 139.50 now. 119.50

_

was 179.50 now 139.5
.

was 199.50 now 169.50

_

was 299.50 now 249.50
was 249.50 now 189.00

SALE.

Saturday Until 9 p. m.

Argos, Indiana

ee
-IE To ol ea

DINNER SET

Catt ay)

SO 2O emery
with any new PHILCO

Re Kd oh

FREE
WATE CHILLE
Ju for comin in fo see

the Amazi new 194

PHILC REFRIGER
Yes, come in...see the

most sensational refrig-
erators ever built. There’s

nothing to buy... the

Chiller is yours FREE!

WITH FULL-WIDTR
FROZEN FOOD
COMPARTMENT

BAKE BROWN
JEWELR and APPLIANCE STORE

Field Gates Walk Gates *._
-

When it’s Lumber, Call our Number — 3-119

(0- BUILDI DEP

w

i
fHETY BRUTE ¢

p

SEERSEE F FEESES = i

BEF BUYING.

FENCING \

Field Fence — Hog Fence —

_

Lawn Fence

Poultry Fence — Flower Bed Border

Steel Posts — Posts for Electric Fence

Bale Ties 4
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Ten Purdue University staff mem-

bers are the co-authors of the bulletin,
“Indiana, The Land and the People.”

’The publication which points out the

(
)
\

&

-‘

*

state’s resources and possibilities, is

designed primarily to guide those who

plan agricultural programs.

Contents of the Purdue Agricultural
Experiment Station bulletin are such

that civic groups also could glean
valuable information from it. Re-

sources of each community and district

are discussed, as well as state re~

sources.

As an example, the bulletin points
out that local markets in the state

often need products that are now

imported but that could be supplied by
surrounding farms and nearby indus-

tries. City planners could learn of

industries that might be attracted to

theif particular Hoosier community
Farm /organizations might study the

publication to determine if farmers in

their neighborhoods could profitably
switch to certain other adaptable
crops. Managers of banks and. loan

agencies also may find material iy
the bulletin of interest.

“Indiana, The Land and The

People,” Station bulletin 496 is a-

vailable through county agents’ offices.

Copies als can be obtained by writing

-|Mrs. Delois White of Kokomo, Isabelle

.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

STATE BULLETI AIDS PLANNER the station mailing room, Agricultural |
Experiment Station, Purdue Univer-

sity, Lafayette, Ind.

(e-—_—

MRS. NELLANS ENTERTAINS CLUB

Mrs Frank Nellans entertained th |
Country Neighbors Home Economics
elub Thursday afternoon in her new

home.
’

The meeting was called to order by
the vice-president Mrs. Martin Notz.

The group gave the pledg to the flag
and repeated the club creed. Roll

call was answered by “How do I get
rid of the blues.”

.

Mrs., Wilbert Utter was appointed
to help make 4-H Fair plans

The project lesson was textile paint-
ing. Mrs. Carl Zolman demonstrated

stencil cutting.
Several sunshine gifts were received.

Mrs. Clarence Pfeiffer conducted the

auction. Mrs. Talfred’ Richardson and

Mrs. Clarence Pfeiffer had charge of

the entertainment.

Mrs: Glen Law assisted Mrs. Nellans

in serving dainty refreshments to

twenty-three members, two former

members, Mrs. Frank Newton and

Weisweaver of Ft. Knox, Ky. and a

number of children.

The July meeting will be held at

the homie of Mrs. Allen Herendeen.

~ DIVO

DEVERSOL
|

DUMORE

RUBBER KLEEN

DICALOID
é

DILAC

SPECIAL PRICE ON

ELECTRIC MILK COOL
AT COST

Co- HARDWAR

\

Wt

SPECIALS
Larg Jumbo CANTALOUPES ................ each 25c
Transparent APPLES

..00.0..0.0cccec
“ Ibs. for 29c

Larg California PASCAL CELERY ........ bunch 19c
Calif. Long White POTATOES ................ peck 83c
Tender Stringles GREEN BEANS ........ 2 Ibs. 25c

PICNIC SPECIAL
‘Ken-Dawn PORK & BEANS .... No. 21/2 cans 33c
Red Rose PORK & BEANS .... 10 No. 300 cans 98c
Rocheste Golden Cream CORN....3 No. 2 cans 29c
Shotwell’s Famous MARSHMALLOWS, 10 oz. 19c
Ocean Spra CRANBERRY MARMALADE

15 OZ. far ole
ces ccc ecccereeenteens

2 for 29c
Mayfair DILLS

.......00.00000 0c. quart jar 29c
LEMONS, 300 Siz

.........0cccccccccccecesssseeesees
6 for 31c

APRICOTS, Calif., 24 Ib. lug ............
2 Ibs for 37c

Cacao ¢2 on
yporeuy

Deas Bis n
ATOR stidvitic

: a?
is eugart ate

APRICOTS, H. S.
oo... ...

No. 21 can 29¢
FRUIT COCKTAIL .................... No. 212 can 38c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE ............ 2 Né. 2 cans 59c

» MEAT DEPARTMENT
Sugar Cured BACON SQUARES,

Sliced and Whole
000.000... eeeeeeees

Ib. 29c
BACON, Old West Virginia cure, sliced

....

‘lb. 39c
LONG HORN CHEES ..................00000..... Ib. 49c
Old Adm. Sharp CHEDDAR CHEESE .... 1/ Ib. 39c
Fresh Lean HAMBURGER ...........0...0...00. Ib. 49c
Hygrade’s Table Grade, plain OLE ........ ib. 23c

Suga Cure BACON END SLICE ...
..

Ib. 20c
SLICING BOLOGNA &gt;..0.......eee Ib. 39c
Hi-Life DOG FOO ......00..

ee
4 cans 25c

% The Mary and Martha Methodist Circle’s Bake Sale with

Loads of Good Things to Eat, on Saturday

Smith’s IG Store

Wednesda Jun 29, 1949
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4-H BUILDING DAIRY HERDS

Production of milk for human con-

sumption is one of the oldest farm

enterprises. Yet today—because of

moderti/ scientific research and inven-

tion—it is one of the newest and big-

gest of all agricultural activities. There

are some 2” million dairy cows in the

nation. One of the objectives of the

National 4-H Dairy Production pro-

gram is the building of a successful

dairy herd from an original invest-

ment in a 4-H Club calf.

Guided by county agents and local

4-H Club leaders, more than 3,90

Indiana boys and girls are participat-

ing in the, “learn by doing” 1949 pro-

ject. They acquire know-how to grow

fine pastures, build healthy herds and

produce good, clean, wholesome milk.

Not content to stop there, these future

dairyman pass along their knowledge

to community by demonstrating at

clubs and meetings, procedures such as

“Dairy Cattle Management,” Care and

Handling of Milk” and “Dairy Prob-

Jems on the farm.” Floyd Riggs, Evans-

ville, won 1948 national honors.

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO-OP. NEWS

EE *
To further encoura 4-H’ers in this

endeavor, the Kraft Foods company |.

for over a decade has donate awards

for outstanding records. This year

there is a gold-filled medal for first

place county winner, and a sterling

silver one for second place. Eight $2

U. S. savings bonds will be presented
to state winners, while all-expense

trips to the National 4-H Club Cong-

ress in Chicago will be arranged for 10

sectional champions. From this sect-

ional group, six will be chosen to re-

ceive a $30 national agricultural
college scholarship.

The 1948 state winners were: Mary

Walker, Sheridan; Richard Anderson,

Lafayette; Barton Branstetter, Darl-

ington; Loren Michel, Columbia City;
Walter Ross; Lebanon; Betty Hanauer

Fort Wayne; Martha Canary, Frank-

lin; Effie Bottema, Indianapolis. The

Cooperative Extension Service super-

vises the program.

Telica Volcano

Telica, one of the oldest volcanos

in Nicaragua, is 3,500 feet high. It

erupted recently and covered nearby

cities with volcanic dust.

API AUTHORITY SA 1,000-MILE

CHANG NECESSARY

The modern model car needs more motor oil-pampering
than did its rattling, slow- ancestors. For today’s low

slun speedster the 1,000-mile motor oil chang interval is

a necessity.

‘the hubricaring comminee of the Amencan Petocum

institute proved this iaci alics cahausiive laboratory test.

They found that current-trends in automotive design have

made 1,000-mile chang more imperative rather than less im-

portant. The‘greater power, higher temperatures, pressures

and speed of the modern car have vastly increased demands

upon today’s lubricating oils. Abrasive dusts drawn into

the oil stream from the outside exert a more destructive effect

on the precision- parts of modern cars than on

earlier models. 3

Dayton P. Clark, chairman of the API lubricating

committee, reports, “When the oil-drain interval was ‘ex-

tended to 2,000 miles, as recently advocated by some gov-

ernment sources to conserve oil, the carbon and fuel soot

in the oil increased 75 per cent, road dirt and metal particles
increased 45 per cent and oxidized oil and fuel increased 40

per cent.
;

“When the oil-change interval was extended to 4,000

miles, carbon and fuel soot increased 158 per cent, road

and metal particle went up 125 per cent and oxidized oil

and fuel increased 195 per cent.”

Manufacturers’ recommendations for extended period
between drains usually apply only to ideal circumstances,

not the average driving conditions experience by most motor-

ists.

CO- OI STATIO
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Z = CARCAINS
OF awe Jul &lt;S

WEEKEND

PORK STEA
...sccscsseseisistiasientnsees

Tbe 49¢

FRESH POR TENDER ...........:::000 Ib. 79c

FRESH PURE HAMBURGE .........:...... Ib. 49¢

SLICING BOLOG ....ccsccejesteree Ib. 49

SMOKED SAUSAGE ...cssssscsessesssessenee

Ib. 59c

Armour’s SKINLESS FRANKS ......:.0:s00:0 Ib., 49

Little Elf CELL WHEAT PUFES ........
...

pk 14c

Post’s 40% BRAN FLAKES ............ .... 2 pkgs 37¢

Little Elf TOMATO JUIC ............ 46 oz. can 22c

American Beauty Y. C. Styl COR ........ 2 cans.

Shi Ahoy PINK SALMON ...............

Life Boy SOAP, Bath Siz ................ 2 lge bars 20c

American Beauty RED BEANS ........ 1 cans 98c

Little Elf CRUSHED PINEAPPLE No. 21/2 can. 45c

Heinz BAKED BEANS .............0000005 2 cans 33c

Little Elf SHOESTRING POTATOES....

2

cans 25c

Our Pick TOMATO CATSUP .... 2 14-02. bottles 25¢

Little Elf ICED TEA
........ccc eee pkg 39c

RITZ CRAX ooiccccccccecccccereteeeeeeeneenes
Ib. box 32c

Seifert POTATO CHIPS, all fresh 10c, 25c, 35c, 69c

California POTATOES ......

CANTALOUPES, Jum ...

FRESH APRICOTS .......

33c

33c

WATERMELON .........:::0 5c

LEMONS. 0uu.oocccccccccccceeeeetetceeteeeesessereneeennes
doz. 59c

Florida JUICE ORANGES ..........0...0050 doz. 55c

LETTUCE MANGOES

CELERY i i CABBAGE

CUCUMBERS FRESH PLUMS

Hill & Lemler - Phon 6
W will be open Monday, July 4th, until 11 o’clock.

79c

yr

a
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QNITIATE OFFICERS

A business meeting of the Mentone

Legion Auxiliary was held Monda
evening at the Legion Home.

During the business meeting all were

asked to pay their dues now if they
wished to be an Early Bird member.

A report of the District meeting held

at Warsaw was given by Laverne Clut-

ter and Bernice Jones. The meeting
closed by singing “America.”

A very impressive initiation service

was conducted by our out-going presi-

den Nell Reed at which time the fol-

lowin officers were installed: Presi-

dent, Juanita Paulus; Ist vice-presi-
dent, Vadis Ward; 2nd vice-president,
Georgia Cochran; secretary, Mary Ann

Stanford; treasures, Arvilla VanGilfer;
chaplain, Ethel Wagner; sgt. of arms,

Helen Mollenhour; historian, Blanche

Paulus; members at large, Opal Nel-

lans, Phyllis Williamson, Lola Wallace.

Nettie Ernsberger, a past president of

NELLANS POULTRY

-DRESSING PLANT —

A Good Place to Sell

Your

LI POULT
™ a an As,

FNOORE &a ¢ OO, IVICLILULIC

the unit, presente Nell Reed with a

past president pin a gift from the

unit. Musical numbers used were: a

and ~Mary Davis and “The Quilting
vocal duet ‘Juanita” by Bernice Jones

Party” sung in unison.

All enjoyed the following program:

a paper “Independance Day” by Ar-

villa VanGilder and a “Radio Quizz;
after which delicious refreshments were

served. The newly elected officers

served as the program refreshment

committee.

Committee Chairmen

Americanism—Catherine Whetstone.

Child Welfare—Bess A. Manwaring.
Community Service—Helen Mollen-

hour.

Constitution & Bylaws—Florence
Beeson.

Education of Orphans of’ Veterans—

Mary Davis.

Finance—Mary Frances Hudson.

Girls State—Mary Shirey.
Gold Star Mother—Mary Man-

waring.
Jr. Activities—Nell Reed.

Knightstown Home—Georgia Coch-

ran.

Legislature—Alta Hudson.

Membership—Betty Drudge.
Merit System—Martha Ellsworth.

Music—Maude Snyder.
National Security—Lena Igo.

Pan-American—Pearl Lackey
Past President Parley—Nettie Erns-

berger.
Poppy—Lillian Witham.

Publicity & Radio—Laverne Clutter.

Rehabilitation—Louise Kinsey.
Service Sales—Phyllis Williamson

lower & Card—Geraldine Smith

and Marth Jefferies

Frogram
Paeetan Tose Bory oF

Rerivce Jones, Marv

trude Sninn, and Lois Davison.

near lake.

A hom you will like.

or cash. Possession.

A real buy at $3750.

EW.
1430 COLLEGE AVE.

NT H I TO
ROCHESTER, INDIANA

Very exclusive ‘six (6) room home, three (3) bed rooms,

sun room, and fire plac at the edg of town. Close to store,
New two (2) car garage, lots of fine big shade

trees, spacious lawn, six (6) larg lots enclosed with shrub-

bery. Most all kinds of fruit and berries. Wonderful garden.
Price reasonable and on goo terms

Also 10 acres black level land. 6 room semi-modern
home, large poultry house, 2 car garage, newly painted white.

15 to 30 YEAR FARM LOANS

ITTO
ROCHESTER, IND.

PRIMITIV
SHADES PARK

For many years beautiful Shades

State Park has offered rest and recre-

ation in true Hoosier style.

It is comprised of 1,45 acres of

scenic virgin timber placed with well-
marked trails. Hundreds of acres ar
exactly as they were when in 1826

pioneers of the vicinity settled there-

about. State Road 234 leads directly
to it. :

Shades Inn, nestlgd among. giants
of the forest which have made the

park famous throughout the United
States, has ample accommodations for

a large number of guests. According
to Robert E. Hunt manager, quite a

number of pleasant rooms are availa-

ble now for reservations for the balance
of the summer season.

From June until September, the In-

diana Department of Conservation, has

on duty at Shades a resident naturalist
who conducts a number of interesting
hikes on scheduled dates. Hayrides,
moonlight hikes, song fests, folk dances,
early morning Bird hikes and illustra-

ted colored slides on wild life and

points of interest are a part of the

recreational features offered.

Utilizing the Shark

From sharks liver comes vitamin

A for fortifying poultry and

feeds. Much of the rest of the shar’

goes into fish meal and fertilizer.

One large company now maintains

fleet of shark fishing boats, and ita

shark industries division is a primary
supplier of vitamin A concentrates

for the food, feed and pharmaceuti-
cal fields.

WHEN IN BURKE

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Enjoy Free Horseshoe Court

PLAY SHUFFLEBOARD

ICE CREAM
To take out. Sundaes

Ope 6:00 A.M. ‘til midnight
and Sunday

3~
Hard to wear out!

An unusual tough durable coatin fo all
kind of floors — wood, cement, brick, linole-
um, etc. — indoors or outdoors. Dries quickl
to a lustrou finish that withstands repeat
wear and cleanin Covers over 600 square
feet per gallon Eas to appl Covers in one

coat. Nine popul colors. a&gt;

CO-OP. HDWE.

= I mt
FLOO and DEC

Colo Headguant
MENTONE, INDIANA
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CHURCH

ANNOU

CHU
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study occ

(Classes for all ages)
Morning Worship ..

Evening Services ....

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

(Classes for children)

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Bible SCHOO
........cesscssscsssssesses

8:30 CST

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Warchin a-3n OSTI
_

a-an mo
Fvening Service ..... ..

7:00 CST],

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening . ..
7:00 CST

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice .......cssssreecrsees

8:00 CST

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School
: .

9:30

Olasses for all ages.

Morning Worship ou...

10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor
Evening Service

0.0.0...

1:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Classes at 2 and 2:45 (CST) Sunday

afternoon. Radio Class Tuesday night

at 7:15 (CST) over station WRSW.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship .....

Combined Service, with

Sunday School ..

Junior Youth
....

M. Y. F.
......

Bible Class
..

Monday, Mr. Abbey&
ohh Mace

tuesany

Wedsday
Junior Hobby Class

....

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ..

Adult Choir Practice
..

..
3:15 p.m.

ww.
3:15 p.m.

.-
7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANVE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor-

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

FOOD SALE

A food sale will be held at Smith’s

LG.A. Store Saturday, July 2. The

Methodist Mary and Martha Circle

will have for sale, chicken and noodles,

NEWS — PHONE 38 cakes, pies, cookies, baked beans, etc.

FITCH
JEWEL STO

LEADER SCHOOL
AT PURDU U.

The 2list annual Rural Leadership
School to be held at Purdue University
July 11 to 15 will&#39;combin class room

sessions and daily forums. Dr. J. E.

Losey, agricultural sociologist, who is

in charge of the school, expects ap-

proximately 75 persons to attend.

Special emphasis will be given to

subjects most in demand in previous
schools and those stressed in the rec-

,|

ommendations of the enrollees of the

1948 school.

Registration will begin on Monday,

.|
July 11 at~“7:30 a. m. (CST). At the

.

|

openin;
JJ. B

session in the afternoon, M.

;
Indianapolis, manager of

the Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperative,

_|

will speak on Cooperatives. Miss Eva

ta hame demanetration lead-

firs &quo sessi
Various phases of three general

topics will be discussed on each of the

four following mornings. Leaders and

their topics are: Dr. J. R. Leevy, Pur-

due sociologist, ‘Social and Communi-

ty Surveys;” Dr. E. L. Butz, head of

the department of agricultural eco-

nomics, “The Economics of Communi-

ty Life,” and Dr. H. E. Smith, exten-

sion sociologist, “Stimulating Com-

munity Action.”

The theme of the afternoon forums

will be “The Community and Its In-

stitutions.” Speakers and their topics
will be: Rev. G. W. Wise, French Lick,
“The Church, Tuesday; Deane E.

Walker, state department of public in-

struction, “The School,” Wednesday,
and V. M. McClintic, Monticello, edi-

tor and publisher, “The Press,’’ Thurs-

day.
Evening programs ‘wil include Prof.

R. B. Hull, extension landscape archi-

tect, “Community Conservation,” and

Prof. F. N. Demaree, extension agri-
cultural economist, “Farm Manage-
ment.”

H. Clay Tate, editor of the Bloom-

ington, Ill., Pantagraph, will be the

principal speaker at the banquet on

Thursday evening which will close the

conference.

TOATICE
NOTICE

5 FSS seem =

VALALIUNEKD.
When making Michigan vacation

trips, kee Elick’s

SCOTT’S LAKE RESORT
in mind.

-

Cabins $25.00 per week or $4.0
overnight. Write for reservations.

L. M. ELICK
| R. 3 ‘East Jordan, Mich.
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If the“success of a fishing season

can b \measured by the number of

participant 1949 unquestionably will

be the most successful fishing season

ever. Every stream and lake I have

visited, with the exception of a few
of off-the-way bodies of water in

Canada, literally has been crowded

with anglers. But not once have I

heard a complaint from the fisher-

men about the crowds. :

O the opening day of the trout

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

l didn’t count all the boats and shore
| fishermen, but I&# wager there were

at least four times as many fisher-

;men as last season on the initial day
of the season.

°

the fishermen were taking fish—not

gs large as normally but fish that

would look mighty good sizzling in the

old frying pan.

These “crowded” conditions are wor-

rying some of the fish experts. And

probably rightly so, for it is almost

an impossible task. keeping waters pro-

ductive under such tremendous pres-

sure.

I don’t believe, however, that it is

anything to worry about. First, ~the

fellow who goes fishing, finds the

stream or lake crowded and doesn’t

like it can hang up his rod and quit
the sport. He can take up golf or

horseshoes pitching.
But the fellow who truly loves the

season in a state I normally visit each+-sport of fishing will accept the crowd-

summer, I counted 112 fly fishermen

in a stretch of water no longer than

a quarter of a mile. In previous years

this particular stretch of stream had

been an excellent trout producer and

it was not Uuncommon:on opening day
to see a dozen or so fishermen—but

this year there were 112. 2

I opened the bass season in another

state on a lake of some two miles in

length and a half-a mile or so across

I V

i
a

Call us for prices.

TODDiS POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

ed conditions as a challenge—a chal-

lenge to try to outwit the finny game-

sters that are having more than twice
the number of artificial lures or live

bait tossed their way. A fisherman will

have far more to brag about with one

nice fish taken’ under these adverse

conditions than a boat load of lunk-

ers hauled from a virgin lake filled

with fish.

Actually, it boils down to the sport

‘a fishing vs. fishing for meat. And,

unquestionably, fighing for meat is~a

thing of the past, but fishing for

sport is becoming more tempting all

the time. For a change, the odds are

stacked in favor of the fish — and

that’s good, I think!

pip YGU KNOW?
_L

Color iaatmuuy is sumicining—-we all

try to achieve in our clothes and in

our homes, and with our flowers?

Did you ever think about different

colors of skins uniting in color har-

mony?
:

(Watch for further announcement

on this important matter).

EGG PRODUCE ATTENTI

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for
.

FANC QUALITY EGGS

W are Bond and Licensed.

‘ §. BERGWERK

On the trout stream and bass lake,’

HEALT FAC FRO YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

“Every patron at a swimming pool
has the right and should be able to

enjoy th privilege of swimming in

drinking’ water,” George Fassnacht,
Sanitary Engineering Division, Indi-

ana State Board of Health, said today
in commenting on th facilities of the
180 artificial swimming pools located
in Indiana. ,

“However, the condition of the pool
depends upon the cooperation: of the

patrons as well as upon the manage-
ment. Many pools are contaminated

unnecessarily because bathers fail to’
use proper sanitary facilities and show-
ers.

“While the Indiana State Boatd of
Health supervises the

.
operation of

these pools, it is impossible to give
them an unqualified rating for the

season,” Mr. Fassnacht pointed out.

“Engineers from the branch offices in-

spect the pools and analyse of the

Poo waters are run weekly by ‘the
Bureau of Laboratories, but the quali-

Wednesday Jun .29, 194

ty of the pool Water,ca vary from
day to day depending upon local oper-
ation. .

“The pool is probably in a safe and

satisfactory condition if the water is
clear enough to permit the bottom of
the poal to be distinttly seen and if
it contains at least 0.5 parts per mil-
lion of free residual chlorine. The

‘Amou of chlorine in the pool water
should be measured at frequent inter-
vals and entertd on the log sheet
kept by the pool operators:” N

Farmers. planting corn om the con-

tour are urged to enter the contour
division of the Five-Acre contest. The
Slop of the land must be two per
cent or more. ‘The yields will be mea-

sured as a part of the Five - Acre
check-up, A trophy will be given by
the personnel of the Soil Conservation
Service to the producer of the high-
est yield of corn grown on the con-

tour. Entries are made at the county
agent’s office.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

120% E. Market,

SEWIN MACHINE
NEW AND USED — TRADE IN AND TERMS

LOWERY SEW. CENTER
WARSAW, IND.

FRE CE
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The Mentone Lions Club invites you to again enjoy their
Free Celebration to be held on

MONDA EVENI Ju 4t
Startin at 6:30 P. M.

KID CIRCUS PARADE
See what the youngsters can do when they decide to put on a circus

show of their qwn. In this giant parade you&# find in miniature a full
review of wild animals freaks, stunts, and impersonations. Bring your
camera if you like the unusual colorful photos. fe

SOFTBALL MUSIC
Another well-known colored team, the Sportsman’s Club of South

Bend, which is composed of many of the colored players we all know, will
be here to play Mentone’s best.

Barbershop Harmony and a concert by Mentone’s H. 8, Band.

GIANT AERIAL FIREWORKS DISPLAY
This display will be under the supervision of a licensed operator, as-

suring safety as well as enthralling beauty to the spectators.

;

Menton Citizens Invite You
to come early and enjoy your evening lunch at Veterans’ Park before the

show opens.

—

x
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CARE WILL

SAV GRAIN

Operator of Indiana’s approximate-
ly 20,00 combines will obtain the best

returns by keeping the machines in

goo adjustment and knowing the best

harvesting time and threshing pecul-
jarities of each ‘crop.

A guide to trouble shooting is found

in the manufacturer’s handbook where

a list is given of possible difficulties

and their causes.

R. M. Lien, Purdue University agri-

cultural engineer, suggests that before

new machines are taken into the field

they be checked as follows: all bolts

and nuts are tight, tools are not left

on the platform or on the machine,

the cylinder is turned by hand to

Mrs Howa Shoemak
GEN INSURANC

MENTO PHONE 3 on 33

-|make certain that it is free, installa-
tion of all chains and bolts is right,
lubrication has. been according to in-

structions, and the combine is not. sub-

jected to.a working load until run for

several~hours. The operator first

“preaks in” the engine and then the

combine by running at half spee for

about an hour followed by full speed
for another hour.

The Purdue man advises that grain
losses could be greatly decreased by
efficient operation of the combine.

Cutter bar losses may result from the

grain being too ripe, the sickle or knife

being worn out of register, or the reel

improperly set. The reel is correctly
set when slats are six to ten inches

above and slightly ahead of the sickle

depending upon harvest conditions. It

must also be set in relation to ground

speed

Cylinder losses may be attributed to

either too much or too close clearance,

too slow or too fast cylinder speed
If so the grain may~crack, allow the

heads to pass through unthreshed or

result in bad teeth or worn rasps.

Too much chaff or unthreshed heads

.

Up to 33 year term.

SI AAR Ne

TIMES.

\o

ers. .

AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
.

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part — any time.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety
. Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Cal or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend
120 W. Market Street Phone 424, Warsaw

FACTS

N

call for checking cylinder adjustments.
The chaffer may be overloaded or the

set be incorrect of the chaffer an
sieves, or the wind blasts When the

hitch is set right to keep the combine

running level, the material will move

through ‘the combine at a uniform

speed. “

A lower gear should be use rather

than the throttle when decreasing the

cround speed

TEXT ON SOIL-
‘LESS CULTURE

The steadil increasing number of
|-

inquiries regarding soil-less water cul-

ture of plants not only from the Unit-

ed States but from foreign countries

also, has resulted in the publication
of a circular, “Nutriculture.” The cir-

cular, published by the Purdue Uni-

versity Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, describes the problem from the

commercial standpoint.
Formulas for nutrient solutions and

lists of the ingredients used in the

solutions make up much of the cir-

cular. - Both chemical and popular
names of ingredients are given.

Construction of beds, irrigation of

plants, location of water pumps in

relation to plant beds, liquid, sand and

large aggregate culture are ala dis-

cussed.

Since toleran of the differ nu-

trients necessary to plant growth in

liquid and aggregate culture or nutri-
culture are somewhat close, testing of

both plant tissue and the solution is

recommended. Correct proportions of

nlant nutrient agat insures ef
W Af wtUiciu Gluten Ce

jet ‘o th tes
Copies_of the nutriculture circular

may be obtained free from county

agents or the Agricultural Experiment
Station, Purdue University, Lafayette
Indiana.

emis

+ Removing Fis Odors

To remove fish or’onion odors from

pans, wash the pan with soapy war

ter to which two tablespoons of vine-

gar have been added.

INDIANA ‘LIMESTONE

Numerous inquiries are being receiv-

ed by the department of agrofiom at

Purdue University in regard to the

magnesium “and Calcium

~

carbonate

content of Indian limestone. The ag-

ronomy circular AY 23a, gives resulfs

of determinations made on samples

sent the department: has no experi-
mental evidence showing any advant-

age of dolomitic over straight calcium

stone. The need for magnesium may

appear in the future. Copies of the

circular are available from the de-

partment of agronomy.
£___.
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CALL 40
MENT STO YARD

Highes price for Cattle and Hogs at all times.
—

BOND A LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

submitted for testing by PMA. At pre-y.
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BAPTIST BIBLE SCHOOL

= PROGRAM

This Friday evening, July 1 the

student who attended the Baptist

Daily Vacation Bible school will give

a program at the Church at 8 o’clock.

All the parents and others are invited

to attend this program.
More than 100 children were en-

rolled for the Bible school. Teachers

for the various departments were:

Beginners—Mrs. Blue, Mrs. Newberg,

and Mrs. Samantha Norris.

Primary — Mrs.,Everett Rathfon,

Mrs. Mollen and Mrs. Notting-

ham.

Juniors—Mrs. Ferverda, Mrs. Mark-
ley, and Bedelia Belle Weirick.

* Intermediates — Lou Ellen Rouch,

and Mrs. Ora McKinley.
Rev. Milton Dowden,

director of the school.

Tuesday visitors at the home of

Mrs. Mary Bidelman, of Sevastapol

were Miss Charlotte Vandermark

and Mrs. Ellery Nellans and two

daughters, of Crystal Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker spe
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Tucker, of Palestine.

Recent callers at the Vernon Jones

home were: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wil-

liamson, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dreiback,
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Studebaker, Ru-

dolph Jones, Bo Mattix, Mrs. George

Mollenhour an - daughter, Maggie

Dillie, Mrs. Harve Paulson, Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Jones and two daughters, of Elkhart,

Mr. and Mrs. George Dickey, Mr. and

Mrs. Otis Dickey.
Vernon is not so well at this writing

as he is sufferin with nleurisy He
a

pastor, is

Bernad

co. 3. niollcnno Yor the oiue-giis

which were a real treat.

FRANKLIN 49’ers MEET

Eleven members of the Franklin

49’ers 4-H Club responded to role

call Wednesday, June 29, at their

meeting at Pat Ballenger home.

Pat Ballenger read a discussion of

clothing, in which all clothing pro-

ject members took part.
It was decided by the club that

Doris Creakbaum and Elener Norris

would represent the club at the coun-.

ty demonstration contest on July 7.

A demonstration, “Clothes Suitable

For Your Figure,” was giyen by Doris

Creakbaum. Other demonstrations

given were, “Making Lemonade,” by

Ruth Golden, and Noreen Bibler,

and “Pear Salads,” by Elener Norris.

The mystery box was won by &

guest, Cora Lynn Fenstermaker.

Games were led by Sandra Ballen-

*s
Refreshments were served by Rut

Golden and Barbara Kesler.

Elener Norris, reporte

When it’s Lumber’. .

Call our Number —

CO.OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

Black and,

LOCAL NEW

Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Wellman and

daughter, of South Bend, visited’Mr.

and Mrs. Adam~Bowen on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bennett an
family, of Atwood, and Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Haney and Johnie Bocher, of

Silver Lake, called on Mrs, Bessie By-
bee Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meredith and

family, of Pasadena, California, were

Saturday dinner guests of Mrs. Earl

Meredith. Mr. Meredith is a nephew
to the late. Earl Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stoddard and

Mrs. Cora Manwaring of Denver, Col-

orado, and Mrs. Herbert Corkran, of

Washington, D. C.. who have been

calling on the Bybee and Manwaring
families and their many old friends,

have returned to Denver.

Sunday Mrs. Earl Meredith of Men-

tone, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meredith

and family of Pasadena, California,

the Misses Wilma Geneal and Judy

Klinker, and Max Cumberland en-

joyed Sunday dinner with Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Klinker, of near Akron.

Mrs. Dan Urschel and Sarah and

Miss Velma Williams left Tuesday

for northern Wisconsin where Sarah

is going to camp this summer. Her ad-

@eec will he: Gamn Okxoha Boulder

;WWADGULIOALE, ava oe
)

sion

Withames
We 1420222.

Rockf Tlin where the will vis-

it their sister, Mrs. M. H. Damerell,
for a few days.

Wil veeurn oy wry oe

’

oa gwe

Mrs. E. E. Meredith, Mrs. Elmer

Sarber, Mrs. Homer Blue and Mrs.

Howard Horn, of the Mentone Home},

Economics Club, joined the Beaver

Dam Home Economics Club on a trip

to Michigari City last Thursday.

Points of interest visited were the

Vernier China Co., The International

Friendship Gardens and Washington
Park.

ALL-NEGRO LEGION POST

CONDEMNS ROBESON WORDS

Seattle, 4Vash. — Paul Robeson’s

statement at a pro-Communist rally

in Paris, France, that the American

Negro would not fight for the United

States in anothe war, was given the

lie by the Puget Sound Post 221, a

colored Legion post here.

The local” post adopted a resolution

condemning the famous singer’s at-

tempt “to lead the world to believe

that the American Negro’s political
beliefs are the same as Robeson’s.”

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

a
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D. A.B. -

The Anthony Nigo Chapter Daugh-
ters of the. American Revolution held

the last meeting of the year on Tues-

day evening at the home of Mrs. Earl

Smith 1007 South Franklin St., Roch-

ester, Indiana. At_6:30 o’clock a de-

licious pot-luck ‘diner was enjoyed by
all.

Mrs. Edn Carey was the _assisti
hostess. Mrs. Ernest Igo, Regen con-

ducted the business session and the

entertainment program for the evening
was in charge of Mrs. Porter William-

son, Mrs. Elmer Rathfon and Mrs.

Cloyce Paulus. were guests.

_Chapter adjoyrne and will meet

_

gpartinents. Porch. Fine

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS—

FOR SALE—Semi- well-built

eight-room home. Easily made into

shade
trees. Large building in rear for

sho or garage — F, Fige RR. 5

Warsaw

tel,

FOR SALE 11A John’ Deere com-
bine, in good condition—Max Mon-

8 miles northwest of Claypool.

FOR SALE—Heavy

pound.
fryers, 29c a

—Mrs. A. Krymis, % mile

southeast of intersection roads

25 and 331.

September 27 at the home of Mrs. Ig

FOR RENT—25 acres pasture. Or hay
on same for sale. Cheste Coplen,
Mentone. 1p

tin, ‘

HOLIDAY
SUGGESTIONS

SWI SUI
at

eee ee aor

GIRLS .... 1.98 2.98, 3.98

CHILDREN. .... 1.49, 1.98

BOYS ........... 1.49, 1.79
MENS ...........065 we.

2.98

CAP ........ 39c, 59c, 89c

Lan eos

PLAY T06S
IT OrrIEe ssc

SUN DRESSES
SHORTS

.

SLACKS
PLAY SHOES
BLUE JEANS

SUN GLASSES

WATER BALLS

FISHING TACKLE

PLASTIC DISHES

THERMOS JUG

PICNIC BASKETS

PAPER PLATES.
NAPKINS &quot;C

BOAT CUSHIONS

CA GUNS and CA
FLAGS and CREPE PAPER

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY, JULY 4thCo
Welcome to the Free Band Concerts ever Saturday night

7:30 to 8:45

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE

,

f




